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U solicited. Addie*· all cumeunlcattoaat» 
ten if I for ihla lrpMUMOt to Hum D. Ham 
Mono. Agricultural Katior Oxford Democrat. 
Pute, M·. 
ί NUTS POR MEAT MAKERS TO CRACK. 
At the litr (»thrrtD(ul tb* Llw Μικί 
Kicfa*D|v at SIi»uï Oty, l'r«*· **· **. 
I'hompaon, J r., delivered an address from 
«bub *e make sou»* abstract» of valu^ 
tO grow* Γ» KaSt as well as Weal, »uU 
ivoMiui υ! tnyuruocv to growers every- 
* ht-rw. 
The maintenance of the avenues ot 
outlet, the foreign market*, for our s»ur- 
μΐιι« re»ts lirKtlj with the producer. 
Theiv his product coo»»*· in strong com- 
petition with ihat ol other nations, pro- 
duced at tin»*·* under more favorabU 
vlnantuncw and much cheaper than 
that of our own. 
i he time is last approaching * hen the 
qua lit y of our production» *111 be th« 
« ta u J a r J *·! aUini:-siou to foreign mar. 
kels. It -tumid be thr aim not only of 
the producer, but also th«»se who *re 
interested In the exportation of Ufe 
-lock and meat food product# to kno* 
that uone but thr very best in quality Is 
-ent abroad. 
Undoubtedly the be. f-producln* in 
dustry ι· ib«* branch of agriculture ju-t- 
l) claiming ibe mo»t serious couaidwra- 
tion, and it is one of more importance to 
our constitueots than any other. It l- 
important because Urge amount* of 
money are represented 'u r*w 
terial; it I* imj»orUnt because of th» 
great expense in caring for, furnishing 
feed. and fattening for market. And let 
me right here remind you of the fact 
*ith which you are all doeOtle·» familiar, 
ibat this latter expense i» about th* j 
«tine per Lead on fait. ning a common or I 
interior class of cattle a* it i· «»n the 
grades and thoroughbreds. The results 
derived from feeding a given quantity of 
corn and other fat-produciug food to a 
given number of cattle, a· far as increase 
in weight i* concerned. may be pratica'ly 
the same with cattle as with grade or 
thoroughbred·, while the market value 
of the matured animal* IS from -d' cent* 
to $1 "«·> per 10»· pounds in favor of the 
latter, which tact should convince th. 
producer that In order to obtain the be-t 
price for his feed he should feed it to th» 
better grade of cattle. 
^ 
Prepare and market your beef steer 
either as a yearling or 2 year-old; in no 
case keep them beyond three years. It 
ι* during them· year-» that the »ap is In j 
the beef, and if fat the animal is in tV 
best condition for the market be will j 
ever be, or you can ever make him. I 
rhere is no -urplus of bone or fat that 
mature· after the third year that adds to 
hi* marketable value, and then again, 
after that time a greater quantity and 
heavier feed is required. The heav> 
cuts of beef that were once in demand 
ire fast losing their prestige, as now the 
general iuquirv and demand of the con- 
finer la for prime young lightweight- 
f 
\Tan auxiliary to profitable cattle 
feeding, the ho* Is a necessity. I he 
Same suggestion regarding early matur- 
it ν and marketing apply with equal force 
to thia animal as to beef cattle. >o« 
manv vears ago the heavy hog was in 
the greatest demand by slaughterer* on 
account of the heavy cut* of meat and 
the large vleld of lard obtained, while 
tr-dav tbe llgbter cuts of pork have th^ 
preference of the conaumer. and there- 
tore the slaughterer, who Is obliged to 
cater to the customer*. mu*t have the 
lighter weights, aud th» η «gain, there 
have been manufactured and placed on 
the m«rket «ubstitutea which with many 
consumer· take the place of lard and at 
a lesa coal to them, and to such au ex- 
tent, that for the present at least, the 
heavv packing hog has given way to hi. 
early matured lighter weight brother. 
Have tbem rrady for market and mar- 
ket them as jouu* a· possible, not 
aeigbiog to exceed 300 pound», or, w hat 
*<>uld be belter still, aim to have them 
ao bred and ralaedthat they will be lu 
tlue cwudltlon aud read\ for marke 
« h» η weighing f'om 300 lo *40 pound·. I 
I be qualltv of our mutton U η «t ο! 
:he best, as 1 believe our producers h»vr 
paid more attention to the wool than to 
the meat. The English sheep r.i-er. 
through proper breeding aud care tu 
reeding. pro.iu.-es a grade of mutton 
•uperior to oura in edible qualities and 
therefore secures a better price for it .1 
the aam. time shearing as muib and as 
good a quality of wool as an American 
hence hi* advantage and ability to tUake 
U. take a "back -eat," so to *p«ak, with 
our mutton. * hy mK uke advanUge 
of the experience furoUhed bv him. »uu 
so grade and improve our rt «cks uni 
thev are not only the peer of. bul.su- 
perior to, anv In the world, and "ucha* 
a ill evidence their superiority w h».«, 
their carcasses are in foreign market- 
tiunic -ide by side with those produced 
r»y our brethren aero-» the water 
1 
provision f<>r oidag» united with go»^ 
to the community. Thaf· sensible. A 
farmer and his wife who have accumulai- , 
,-d thousand* of doUars b) years 
.f thrift, and who bave no .hiluren to 
provide for. have accomplished It In th 
thev h »ve given their town «Ju.OUO 
*ith which to erect a combination 10-1. 
hall, library and museum, to benr tbei 
familv name, on c-oudltion that 5 per 
cent "interest shall t- vear'v 
so long as either of th. m lives, but when 
b.»th have died the interest ι-eases and 
there is no further obligation of any 
kind upon the town. This insure 
the 
1 
donor» agalnet want so long as they live, 
«Id iives them as much net Income a· 
««if ">7 moiiev t>esides relieving them of the " " 
of it-d risk of loss, oa the other 
h fid it is a grand thing for thetowu. 
nabling the community to *l ^ cost of interest what otherwise J ml«bt
„.ver have, and In due tlm^ill 
he 
li,-veil of eve· « he interest charge. More- 
'rt .0" 
ΖΤ,,Ι BOSCT .O i» 
^.lly m'""" ™r.l «.«..-Uook- 
Stead. 
The general public Is *ub«rantUUv 
■ 
unit in opposition to the government 
free «eed distribution. 
ExtremelyNervoiis 
Barely Able to Crawl Around 
Now Perfectly Cured and Doing 
Her Own Housework. 
441 wis extremely nervous, barely able 
to crawl around, with no strength or am- 
bition. I could not sleep, would bave 
very bad spells with my heart and my 
stomach w*o in · terrible cond !<>n. 1 
had dreadful neuralgia pains in !<>, 
and would be dixiy. In tb 
of 
it all I bad malarial (ever. 1 v. mis- 
erable (or months after; could nut sit up 
over half an hour without being all ex- 
hausted. At la*t one of my neighbors 
wanted me to try Hood's Sansapar ilia. I 
was persuaded to do so and in a little 
while could eat and sleep better. This 
encouraged me to continue. X have now 
taken Ave bottles, and am perfectly cured. 
I am doing my housework alone." Mas. 
1 Pud Trarn, Barre, Vt. Be sure to get 
Hood's *££. 
I 
Τ be Best—to fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
8otd by all druggists. <1; Six (or 
Hood's Itttoi&'SiSS&M: 
THE JERSEY CRAZE. 
I may u well say at once that I «m 
not » Jersey enthutUat. At the Mme 
t'uie, I would not be understood u con- 
demning the breed. I/>ng ago the Jer- 
sey established » réputation a· a butter 
cow, which It would be vain for me to 
aasall. Fortunately, I hare no such In- 
tent ion By all means let the Jersey en- 
joy her well-deeerved praise; but llrst be 
f®1* Is worthy of her omne. 
There Is many a cow, with a drop of 
Jersey blood i0 her veins, that U no bet- 
ter than the common scrub; yet she «ill 
bring a Urge price, becau-e she is a Jer 
•«.v. It is a great thing to have a co* 
«itha little Jeraey blood in her, even 
ti.ough that little Is a detriment. Many 
a m »n Will buy a cow if you say she Ϊ* 
Crade Jersey, when he would not look 
at her if told she was a Devon. Now, |« 
there auy sense in this worship of a 
breed? It is no sign that a cow la a priz- 
dinner if she m a Jeraey. 
Now, th»re «re Jersevs and Jerseys. 
I have seen cows with all the outward 
mark* of the Jersevs that would not 
compare fora m »meut with cows just 
picked up anywhere. Then there are 
Jeraey* that could not be bwaten in any 
respect. It often happens that these lat- 
ter are quite ordinary cows and would 
not attract any attention until milked. 
Hut It seems to be the general opinion 
that a Jersey be a good cow, and a 
representative of any other breed nec- 
•^«■«riiy a bad one 
I would not deny for an in«tant that a 
good Jersey Is better than a poor Short- 
Horn ; but when it Is asserted that a 
poor Jersey I» better than a good Short- 
Horn. 1 draw the line. When the point· 
are rqual, the Jersev is no doubt su- 
|>erior, In some respect·. As \ cow for 
the specialist, she stands unrivaled. For 
Κ neral purpose, she U a failure, in my 
opinion. He are not all specialist*. by 
any means; we want a cow that can do 
more th*n one thin*, and do it well 
Shall we find it In the Jersey? I»«videdlv 
not. If butter la your sole object, she I» 
all right ; but there her capacitv enda 
If you Want a cow that «ill give a large 
quantity of mitk. make a respectable 
amount of butter, rear six or eight I 
•alves, and, when her period of useful- ! 
neas is past, turn into excellent l*ef. you 
must look elsewhere. The admirer of 
he Ho]stein says that cow filla the Mil. 
' 
The sam·· ia said of the Hereford. The 
«riter will *p<>*k of the Short-Horn, I**- 
•.ause more closely connected with that 
ÎTerd ι have no Short-Horns for «ale. 
tnd have no wi«h to advertise them I 
•ven indirectly. If I give my experience 
It is for the guidance of others, and from 
no .elf].h motive. 
There are poor Short-Horns just as 
there are poor Jersey*, but even the; 
[H>oreat will make beef—something that 
cannot be said of the Jersey. They are 
I ai ge, well-formed animals, of gentle 
iisposition and unexcitable nature. I 
have never found them so quarrelsome 
ts the Jerseys, which are always hook- 
ing. fighting and knocking the weaker 
nnes about. One brief struggle will 
generally decide which Is the "boss 
•ow," and after that thev will ruo to-1 
jether as quietly as sheep. They will | (ill the pall to overflowing. both sum- 
mer and Whiter Four cowe will make 
»ll the butter for a famllv of el*. beside 
buying the groceries and leaving a neat 
*urplu«. At the same time, the skim- 
milk will be enough for four calves and 
ts many pigs. The Short-Horn calves 
*111 grow much faater than Jersey» j 
under the #amr conditions. One reason 
IS. the Jersevs will not eat so much, and 
«re more apt to get out of order. The 
1 
Utter roust be kept till two years of age 
ο bring a respectable price', while the 
"hort-llorn csn he marketed at least alx 
months earlier. This is quite an Item 
«nd well worth considering. 
If. from any c«use. the Short-Horn 
•hould become useless in the dairy, she 
,-sn be fattened lu three month-' time 
tnd sold for beef. As every one knows, 
' 
it Is ne*t to impossible to get a Jersey I 
Nt. Hie food goea some* here, oertsln- 
ly, but not into fleah. At preaent I have 
» young Jeraey which it would be un- j 
* '*e to keep longer iu the herd. I wish 
Ό fatten her. but it will take several 
mouths to do so; aud when I do sell her 
I cannot get more than two-thlrd* as 
much f«»r her as I could for a Sbort- 
Horn If .he were a Short-Horn she 
souid be fat by June and off m ν hands 
It may be said that this is a minor con- 
sideration. but the general farmer will 
u-»t think so. He does not get so rich 
from his butter—though it Is Jer-ev but- 
ι*"Γ *hst he can aff ird to ignore the 
prie- of his fatted cow. 
Thla climate m*y not be suited to the 
Jer-ey, or mv neighbors mav have been 
—penally unlucky, but mv ob*. rvatloos 
Ό Ό prove that the Jersey Is more sub- 
ject to diseases than are other breeds 
No large herd is ever free from disorder 
"f some kind. Now it is sore feet, now 
'be loss of teat, or a troublesome cough. 
On the other hand, the Short-Horn is 
r s rely unhealthy. I am inclined to think 
hat this due to the manner in which 
their ancestors were cared for. The 
Jer*ey has been pampered till her con- 
stitution is undermined. The Short- 
Horn has had less of the "kindness that 
kills," and is more able to combat dis- 
eases now. 
I think the Jersey craze has 
f>een a costly one to many, aud more far- 
reaching in its ill effects than might be 
st first supposed.—Girk, iu Country 
'»» utlemau. j 
GRANGE NOTES. 
One of the greatest compliments that 
no be paid lecturers i» that they so ar- 
range and carry uut their program* as 
to bring into active service every avail- 
sbie talent in the grunge. 
Tht* strength of a grange rests not so 
much in numbers as in harmony and a 
*illiugness to work for the order. Ca- 
pability of enjoying life depends on c ι- j 
μ «city for receiving pleasure and im- 
parting it to others.—Lucien Oore. 
We are orgtnized fora purpose. We 
'•rgauiz*· to accomplish for the farmer 
that which he cannot secure as an indi- 
vidual. The reason more has nut been 
attained by the farmer through the 
grange i< ou account of his indifference 
toward it.—Master Kills of Ohio state 
grange. 
X··* features should be into the work 
whenever practicable, and the grange 
kept before the public through the local 
pre-». Our work should be neither all 
mirth and feasting nor all discussions 
*nd essai s, but such a bleudiug of the 
various activities of the grange as «ill 
tfiv*· a fresh program each evening.— 
U>zekiith Sea m mon, lecturer, N. 11. 
state grange. 
There are ways of working, aside from 
speech-making, that are potential for 
good and that cannot aff >rd to be over- 
looked. Many a one who hts never 
m «de a public speech has been a power 
in grange work. Often a friendly letter, 
containing words of encouragement, 
praise for faithfulness and work well 
on·*, has inspired to renewed and great- 
er effort.—Farmer's Friend. 
State Master Bowen of Connecticut 
commended the work of "Our Orange 
Homes" in bi« annual address and 
quoted from National Master Brigham 
concerning agricultural papers as fol- 
lows: No weapon is so powerful or ef- 
fective as the pea when wielded bv an 
«ble, honest end fearless advocate of the 
rights of the people. We mu»t sustain 
■ hose who light our battles and supply 
them with the sinew· of war. 
The grange aims for a greater diffu- 
sion of agricultural education. I m«v 
more properly say we want a more Id· 
reuse and widespread interest Id favor 
of its diffusion The lack of interest 
among farmers is one of the great ob- 
stacles to the promotion of this obj-ct 
Farmers should recognize the great im- 
portance of the fact that science Is fun- 
damental to a progressive and suoceas- 
ful agriculture. I want to see a univer- 
sal demand among farmers that their 
sons who are to live on the farm shall be 
educated In the science and art of agri- 
culture—Senator Boberu, Norway, 
MaIm. 
THE UNCHANGING. 
Too fleet (hf bo un «Up by 
With feet uoUrrtlng, 
Too aoon U lo-t the »ky 
Of life renewing Spring; 
Too tooa come* Autumn ■ breath 
With prvMgv· of ilealb. 
Yet. though the re«l γομ fa«le, 
Λ ml the green debt· lie waste, 
Despotic·! ao«l disarray*·! ; 
Though ceaselessly we hast* 
To our ·ΐΙηι heritage 
Down the gray pail»» of aire : 
There I· one thing that Time, 
The great all conqueror. 
May touch n«t with hi· rime,— 
The fon<i true heart of bert 
tilrt wtth Lore'* asphodel·. 
There Youth perennial dve'la. 
—Harper'* Bazar. 
HOW EASY IT IS. 
This it related out hectuae It is any· 
thin* very singular, but becauee it il· 
lustrâtes how easy It I· to mnember 
tiling* that aren't so. 
A ino*t relUble cltlnen came into the 
Democrat "til -e a fee days since to pay 
ids subscription. Pulling out a wallet 
<>f the "calfskin" model, he unrolled it 
and took from the inside of it a folded 
(•ill, the only one It oontalued—a 91 •li- 
ver certificate of the latest design. This 
he unfolded, and looked at it with a 
puzzled and abetractedair for tome time. 
Then he said : 
"Well, there'· something about thl· 
that I can't understand. I nettled with 
Be Blank yesterday noon, and he gave 
me m hat 1 ~uppo«ed waft a five-dollar 
hill aud twelve cent·. 1 dropped the 
twelve cents into ray pocket, and re- 
member distinctly folding the bill and 
putting it away in this wallet. I can't 
remember that I've had any transaction 
•incc that would call for the u«e of a 
bill, but that's a one-dollar certificate, 
*ure. 1 don't like these new «liver certi- 
ficates. anyway. The different denomi- 
nation* look too much alike." 
Of course no one differ· from that 
view, so he got a very decided agreement 
of opinion on that point. Some further 
conversation ensued, without making the 
mystery anv clearer, and the subscriber 
went out, remarking that better men 
than he had been mistaken, and perhaps 
he was in this case. 
Soon after he appeared In the office 
again to explain that the mystery was 
solved, and this is the explanation: 
He m-t Ben Blank on the street, and 
•aid to him : 
"Ben. are you sure that was a five dol- 
lar bill that you gave roe yesterday Γ' 
"Whv, re#," aaid Ben. 
"Well, 1 can't find anything lu my 
wallet but a one." 
"Yes. I gave you a five," said Ben, 
"and I think you folded it and put it In 
vour ve«t pocket. Have you looked 
there?" 
Then he went do*η into his vest 
pocket, and pulled out the five dollar 
bill which he so distinctly remembered 
rolling up in his wallet the day before. 
The late S. D. Hutchlnaon used to re- 
late an Incident In his own experience 
illustrating the tame point. Λ few 
years since a dl«cu«slon arose as to the 
year when some important event oc- 
curred. Mr Hutchinson declared that 
It wa« In 187*». and he proved his asser- 
tion in this way: On his way home from 
the centennial exposition in l*hlladelphla 
that year, he visited his son in New 
Haven; ani while he wa« there, thi« 
event occurred, and he remembered dis- 
tinctly reading of It and talking it over, 
in his ton's family in New Haven. 
Hi« visit· at that distance from home 
were very rare, and ·ο formed land- 
marks of time, from which he could 
reckon and fix date·. 
Of conns «uch proof as that ought to 
•tand. but flnallv sonieSodv produced 
documentary evidence that »be event in 
question occurred, not in 187C. but at a 
point of time «everal years distant. 
Then Mr. Hutchinson remembered 
that it wa»n'f in the centennial year, but 
on the occasion of another vUlt to New 
H * ven. that he discussed the event as he 
had related. 
WH«T HE MADE. 
Profenaor H—who conduct» the clinic 
of n»*rvr»u« at Medical Col- 
lege, of Chicago, !« himself a very ner- 
too« and ea*llv Irritated nun. Recently, 
Ht the clow of « lone clinic, when tocher 
and «fu-Vnt» were well tired out, the 
««•taunt ru»hed in and asked to have ex· 
hihlted a very interesting case which had 
ju«t arrived. 
"Well, he quick about It," Mid th*· 
doctor, and proceeded to emphasize 
iM»me previous remark* concerning the 
Influence of oc-upatlon upon nervous 
condition·, which point he proposed to 
illustrate In the case to be presented. 
The patient, an awkard Swede, having 
been hu*tled Into a chair, was now con- 
fronted by Professor Β with the ad- 
monition to he brief and accurate in hi· 
replie», as time was limited. 
"Now, sir, what do you do?" he com- 
menced. 
"Aw am not vera well." 
'•No! I jay, «·Α<ιt do you do?" 
'•(>h y a·. Aw verk." 
'•Yes, I know; but what kind of 
work?" 
"Oh. eet es hard verk." 
"Yes ; but do you shovel*1 (illustrating 
with gesture), "or drive a car, or work 
at a machine, or do—" 
"Oh va». Aw verk at a masheen." 
"Ah! What kind of a machine?" 
"Oh, et ees a big masheen? 
By this time the class were grinning 
broadly and whispering pleasantries, all 
of w hlch caused the professor to redden 
and break into a volley at the poor 
Swede. 
"Now look here, sir; I want no mare 
of this. You answer the questions I ask 
you, or ko home. What do you make on 
this machine?" 
A ray of intelligence lit up the face of 
the Swede, and, with a confident smile, 
he am Id : "oh, now aw understan' yo\ 
Yo' vant to know vat aw mak' on the 
masheen. Eesn't et?" 
"Ye», sir; that is it. What do you 
make ?" 
"Aw mak' seventeen cents an hour." 
And he and the class were di«mi*sed.— 
"Editor's I>rawer," Harper's Magazine. 
READY TO SETTLE. 
An old Swede farmer who lives on the 
Baltimore and Ohio roaia few miles out 
of town had the misfortuue to lose a 
valuable colt the other day. The animal 
jumped out of a pasture ran down upon 
the railway, and wa« caught in a cut by 
an exprès* train. The claim agent of 
the road went out to effect an amicable 
settlement, if possible, with the old man. 
"We are verv sorry, of course, that 
this afftir happened," said the rallwav 
m «η, "and I hope it will not be necessary 
f<>r us to go into court." 
The old farmer looked at him suspi- 
ciously and shifted about uneasily, but 
said nothing. 
"You must remember," continued the 
claim agent, "that your colt waa a 
trespasser on our property when the ac- 
cident occurred. We don't want any 
litigation, however, If we can help It, 
and we'd like to arrange a settlement 
with you on a friendly basis." 
"Veil," slowlv said the Swede, "Av 
tal you. Ay bin aorry das fool colt 
~unned on de railroad track, but Av bin 
poor man. Ay ekal glveyou two tollar!" 
NEW VERSION OF THE OLO STORY. 
"Yea, Miss Ethel, If your «Ister had 
ever allowed me to klaa her before we 
were engaged I never should have asked 
her to become my wife." 
"O, she knew that well enough ; she 
had it played on her too often before." 
I Brooklyn Life. 
DIDN'T ASK ANY PAY. 
Buaineaa man (to clerk whom he baa 
caught kissing his typewriter)—Do I 
par you to klaa my typewriter, alrf 
Clerk—You dont hare to—I'm will- 
Ing to do it for nothing.—New York 
Journal. 
A kindness ahould always be rs»em- 
bcrcd, tad ι oonfldeno· «tcnty topi. 
CARELESS USE OF FIREARMS. 
Kditor Dmocrat : 
The cm relet· use of fl rearm· lui be- 
come «ο prevalent that It Is positively 
•forming, and it li high time that 
measure· should be adopted to abate it. 
The mortality occasioned by the reckless 
use of these deadly weapons In our own 
state the past year is serious, and in 
most cases attended with no palliating 
circonstances. 
A hunter starts out for a deer, and 
taking the re*ult of his adventure Into 
consideration, he does not know a deer 
from a hollow lo*. It Is a deer be I· 
after, and anything movable or immova· 
ble, animate or inanimate, with which he 
Is not familiar, is surely the object sought 
He moves quietly «bout watching for his 
prey, and soon he catches a glimpse of 
something moving, and it mu«t be the 
Meal of hUpursuit. Without waiting for 
further surety of th»· fact he discharges 
his gun and the victim drops, ilia am- 
bition la gratified, his labor U rewarded. 
He ru«hes to feast his eyes upon if, ami 
oh, horrors! it is a mm. Subwquonl 
In v· «ligation prove* that it wan purely an 
areulmt and nil parties interested are ap- 
pfaaed (f) 
The hunt goes on. Others are si,in by 
these c«n<tltutional Hiota without the 
•emblance of criminality ; and jet I tru«t 
that when the Indignation of a long-suf- 
fering people Is sufficiently aron«ed the 
statute* will provide a home for these 
cr«/v-head«*d monster* in a penitentiary 
*b«'re they will Had tlm·· to r· fl-et upon 
the miserv, the heirt-rending scenes ami 
mourning of fimllies broken up by their 
Insatiable thirst for de«*r. 
But there are other object lessons no 
less serious or criminal only occurring 
under different circumstance', and I In· 
clo't' two items of evidence: 
i.rrri.K «»ικι. shot. 
Westvillk. Jl II, J»ns. 
Annie Dupont, 13 year* oi l, living with her 
a parent* Mr. an t Mr* Krank (taurin 
wa« -but In the main «tree* of ihl« Ullage »hl. 
afternoon. by J..«ei>h Peltier, age·! » rftrn The 
•hooting wss undoubtedly an accident. an.I |( 
wa· anaher Instance <>f with a !.«·! 
t^l wrtpon The irlrl Is n<4 nrrtou l? troun Jr«t 
except that b»oo<l poisoning may follow which 
wouM lea>l to a serfou* re»uTt. If not death 
Wording to the explanation riven of tin· ac 
cMent. I'eitler ha<l Ι**η out gunning an·! wa< on 
Î1.'4 wb,>n mcl CM S'rlln the .trect lie deliberately ralaed his shot gun with the 
onler to hold up her hand· or "I'll shout tou 
" 
The weapon Inotantly discharged. the shot taking 
[ 
·" *'·· Dupont'· right lek* above the knee. 
W h.-n tbr jflrl fell. Peltier ru«hed to bin house 
an'l wa· later found In hi· room rrytnir hy»terl 
call*, lie caM he did not know the run wan 
loaded a· lie thought It had lw>en discharged In 
the wool· The cirt wa· carried b une and firm 
surgical attention. It.·ι!ι tbr g|r| «ni young 
man belong to excellent famille· and there hav 
In* '«ern η.» trouble whatever betw«*n them the 
• uppoaltlon that the shooting waa art-Mental la 
well founded. 
IMM ΜΗΟΤ III· SISTK·. 
.... 
Ι'Β*#ν« * Isle,Jan |o 
A «·■! art Mental shooting occurred about three 
mile· from here Saturday ewnlug ('oil»» Ire- 
land a IS TMr old U.I. wa· anapi.lng a Si ealll.rr 
revolver, which "wasn't kas.led.·' at lil. 14 y ear 
? . "l'LU· Wh"1 " ,Μ dl»char*ed, the ball entering the girl's right cheek ar. l lodged In 
the ba»e of the brain. She died In about lo 
minute·. 
In one of the two cases, It was «eft led, 
I suppose, that the act wa· juatiHtble 
from the fact that the young man was of 
• good family; that he harbored no ill 
will toward his victim; that he "Didn't 
know it was loaded"; and that he had a 
good hearty cry over the afTsir. 
This "didn*t-know-know-it-wa«-lo«ri- 
ed" plea has become too thin to be ac- 
corded a hearing. Did you *no»r |t was 
not loaded? la the question, and when 
assured of that fact no one has a moral 
or legal right to point it at another and 
go through the act of firing. It is rep- 
r» hen«lble and villainous and cannot be 
too unlveraally condemned. Children at 
plav are allowed bv their parents to In- 
dulge in this form of amusement which 
add* to the rol«* of mortality. 
I coric'ule with the l iggestlon to one 
and all who have an uncontrollable pas. 
•Ion for pointing and firing such deadly 
weapons as guns or pistols at innocent 
people, old or young, to be sure your 
weapon is loaded, point It at your target 
with the muzzle toward you and fire. In 
this way fhe Hat of deplorable accidents 
will be immeasurably smtll. 8. 8. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
A tramp arrested In Sagadahoc County 
was found to have a towel in his pocket 
but the reason for Its being there was 
not also found and the mystery is one of 
the most profound. 
A Finn, who has taken up domicile in 
Monson, has been presented by hi* 
• orthy wife at three births in the past 
three and a half years six children 
The fond father's laconic remark Is. 
'•Too much family too quick." 
A I/ewiston physician is treating a deaf 
patient to dally dose· of phonograph 
music. The idea is that the reverber 
tions of sound so cloae to the inner ear 
give suppleness to the joints of the tiny 
bone* in the tympanum, making them 
sensitive to the sound waves. 
Were it not that the boys got the ex- 
erclee it would have been a wantonly 
cruel prank that was plaved on two of 
h airfield * vouths who wished to acquire 
rabbits. They were told to hunt them 
with a cow bell, which thev did and just 
got all the exercise there could possiblv 
be in one day's tramp, but no rabbits. 
The House committee on war claim· 
has recommended the passage of the bill 
appropritting to discharge the 
claim of the Portland Company of Port- 
land, Me., in connection with the con- 
struction of the I'nited States double 
ender gun boats Agawam and the Pon- 
toosum. The claim has been pending 
ever since the war, and has two or three 
times come very near payment, but has 
always run against some snsg before 
getting through. 
"The parcel postman has just called at 
the Twickenham·', next door, and left a 
football, a bicycle, t»o cricket-bats, a 
package of sweaters, a pair of spoon 
oars, a bundle of golf-siicks." "Then 
their daughter must be home from 
college and her education βηΐ-hed." 
Railroad Engineer 
Testifies to Benefits Received From 
Dr. Miles' Remedies. 
Τ 
HERS to bo more responsible position 
on earth than that of a railroad engin- 
eer. Ob his steady nerves, clear brain, 
bright eye and perfect self commend, de- 
pend the safety of the train and the lives 
of Its passengers Dr. Miles' Nervine and 
other remedies are especially adapted to 
keeping the nerres steady, the brain clear 
and the mental faculties unimpaired. 
Engineer F. W. McCoy, formerly of 
Broadway, Council Bluffs, bat now residing 
at Mil Humboldt St.. Denver, write· that he 
"suffered for years from eouetlpatioo, ca Be- 
ing sick, nervous and billons headache· and 
vas folly restored to health by Dr. Miles', 
Nerve*Liver Pilla. I heartily 
Dr. Mlles* Beaedie· 
Dr. Mils·' Remedies 
are eotd by all drug- 
gists under a positiva 
guarantee, ftrst bottle 
funded. Book on din·! 
ι ot the heart m 
6INCE THE TROLLEY'S COME TO 
TOWN. 
Ring ont the loud hoeennaa and do the Job up 
brown. 
For at last vrr have a trolley a running 
through I lie town. 
The farmer* stop th«*ir having end wonder a· 
the »ight, 
Fur the way the can gu aerating is a revela- 
tion quite. 
TY«-ir clanging and their bussing all other 
noise* drown, 
for they inak·· an awfnl rachat a-runnlug 
through the town, 
the ι.Id town doenn't μ»·πι the name. It'· 
mighty bright and gay. 
And every one ran celebrate ita rnrarrcottoa 
day. 
Twa* Irnrt·^! many year* ago. and buried good 
and deep. 
But now It hm ri wakened from ita Rip Van 
W mklr sleep. 
And every hour of the «Uiy the cars run up and 
down. 
And etrry une in tickled now the trolley'· 
•time to town. 
Ther»· · two new Urni a going up, excite 
uicnt everywhere. 
And a mild (m m of pnreein wins to |iermeate 
tin- air. 
Tin· hrwflu to l>e derived have eurely taken 
root. 
While ιcai estate ha* ri«en to fifteen cent· a 
foot 
Ami all thewimmtn folkahare bought a hflll 
new muslin gow n, 
for they're bound to cut a figure now the 
trolley'·» come to town. 
—Hertford Ttmee. 
AN EKK1Ë EPISODE. 
Il was at η masquerade at (jalinber 
ti n studio iu one of tbe old Roman pal· 
are*. There were music, the tripping 
sound of dancing feet, laughter and the 
unintelligible bum of conversation min- 
gled in η gay medley. 
i'arsou, an American, a uew arrival 
in the city and a stranger to that col- 
ony of sculptor* and painter*, hud been 
accid· ntally serrated from th·· friend 
who brought him in tbe crowd shortly 
after his entrance to tbe ballroom. 
He nu wandering listlessly among 
tbe merry maskers, quite regardless of 
their gibes und laughter at his expense. 
Tim) at leugth of his aimless peregri- 
nations, h«* turned uside from the glar 
iiiR lights and beat to tbe shade and 
conlnesa of the balcony. 
The wide casern en ta at the end of the 
room Were ojien and gave au unobstruct- 
ed view of the knleidoicopic »ccne with- 
in. Λ divan near tbe bulastrude offered 
a plan- for repose, but it was not until 
be was seuted that he was aware of the 
presence of a lady. Shu occupied tbe 
fart lierJ end of tbe divan and was pnr- 
tially concealed by tbe drooping tree 
feruit and jmlms with which tbe liai- 
couy was decorated. She moved slightly 
in her nest of tricolored cushions, and 
her fan fell with a alight clutter upon 
tbe stone floor. 
Carson picked it up and gave it to 
ber with a courteous bow. She thanked 
him, speaking in Knglisb. with just the 
slightest Ituliau accrut. 
"I fear that lam intruding, •ignora," 
be said. 
"Not so. The balcony is free to all 
who come. There can be no intrusion." 
She reached up ber baud as she spoke 
and pushed aside tbe feathery brauchea 
that «waved between tbem. Then be 
saw that she was young and very fair to 
look upon. 
Her face was decidedly Knglish. She 
wore an indescribuble swathing garment 
of soft texture that was gathered up 
closely about ber ueck and fell to ber 
feet in long, cliugiug folds—strongly 
•ugKeMive of a Bernhardt costume. 
Two beautifully sliuped arms were bare 
to tbe shoulder, and tbe small hauda 
that lay iu ber lap looked as though 
they had b« en modeled in wax. 
She leaned back, resting ber brad up- 
on tbe stucco*d pillar, ber fan waving 
languidly to aud fro. 
"Permit me," said tbe American, 
taking tbe dainty lace and ivory trifle 
from ber baud ami fauuing ber gently. 
She smiled a gracious anient, and 
then began talking. 
It was mi warm in tbe ballroom aud 
ono grew so tired danciug, she said. 
Did the gentleman dance? Perhaps b< 
was not acquainted with muuy ladiei 
—a stranger in Rome? Was be an artiat 
or a sculptor? 
"Neither, signora. lam an attache.' 
"From what country—England?" 
"No—America." 
"America t Ah,that marvelous land !' 
She chatted on in an open, friendly 
manner until a bevy of tired dancers in- 
vaded their retreat. Among them wai 
"(ireat heavens, Carson! Where have 
you been? I have looked every where for 
you. Everybo<ly w unmabkiug, and it 
is time for oupper. No doubt you are 
starving. Come, 1 bave secured a table, 
and you are to meet nome charming wo- 
men. What bave you been doing here 
all aloue? It was exceedingly stupid in 
us to get separated." 
"I bave not been aloue," replied Mr. 
Cart-on. He glanced around, but tbe la- 
dy was gone. 
"Not aloue? Why, who was with 
you?" 
"Tbe lady. Did yon not see ber when 
you came?" 
"A caprice, my dear boy. I saw nc 
lady. No, you sat there mooning, star- 
iug in a most sentimental manner at 
that Moorish lantern baugiug ovet 
there. Come along. They are waiting 
for us." 
They lingered long over their supper. 
There were merry, high pitched talking 
and much laughter, but Carson was not 
in a state cf hilarity. His restless, bored 
glance waudercd over tbe assembly, and 
once be started and turned sharply in 
bis chair at tbe low voice of a woman 
who, with ber escort, passed cluse be- 
side him. 
Tarro tried to rally him on hii ab- 
straction, but his brow contracted fret- 
fully, and he nervously fingered η spray 
Itf fiuwers that lay by bis plate. He 
tvas not sorry when tbe ball was over 
and be found himself on the pavement 
outside of the palace. 
A cab was waiting, but without 
knowing why be declined to accompany 
bis friend, saying be preferred to walk 
to hia hotel. He sauntered along slowly, 
with bowed bead, absently «taring at 
thi tlm shadows cast by tne waning 
noon. As be was passing across the 
Piazza de Faruese he heard a low voioe 
speaking: 
"So we meet again !" 
He halted. She, bis new acquaint- 
ance, was beside him. 
"Signora! You hero at this hour and 
•lone? Where are yonr friends?" 
She smiled. "You will walk with me 
to the street below, will you not?" 
"Certainly. But yonr friends—their 
oareleamose is criminal." 
They walked through the square and 
down several streets almost in silencei 
Presently she «topped before the en- 
trance of a boose. 
"Here, signor!" she Mid. 
Almost simultaneously she swayed 
forward and caught his arm, al the 
same time uttering a smothered cry. 
j "Yon are hurt!" be exolaimed anx- 
iously. "Yon hare twisted yonr —kit 
on tboee wretched stooea." 
"I fear sa" She pressed her hand 
upon ber bosom and looked into bia eye· 
with mate appeal. 
"Yon cannot walk." He stooped and 
gathered her op into his anaa "I will 
«nryyoo. Which floor?' 
"Tbe fourth," she replied, ber face 
flushing a* the light of the early day 
fell upon 
A drowsy janitor answered hi· ring. 
He ascended Ibe finit flight of stair* 
without punning, carrying her as a 
nurse might u child, bnppy nt the deli- 
cious touch of h τ 1. e arms uguinst 
bin neck on sbc cl »«; d hi in. 
On the mcond fiigiit ascent wm not mo 
easy. Her weight grew heavier, and 
the head that had now fallen on bin 
shoulder press· d like a l>u 11 of iron, her 
arms w»re relaxing their claap aud lay 
against bin neck with ctart ling cold- 
iieMM. She freetned to he lettiug herself ] 
go, aud at euch step grew heavier in 
proportion. 
He wan no longer carrying a liisome 
maiden, but something burdensome 
and horrible—some thiug that wait hear- 
ing him down aud suffocating him with 
a sensation ax though bis chest was | 
bursting. 
On the third lauding be felt ber alip- 
ping. 
"Signora," he faltered. 
He nought to renew bin bold, but the 
burden, now a dead weight, «lid from 
hi» arms. and she fell with a heavy 
thud to the floor. 
"What noise in thin?" railed a mas- 
culine voice iu Italian. 
Carson la pin a hasty explanation to j 
th«· man, whose head protruded from a 
partially open door. 
Tb« man uame forward and bent over 
ber. 
"She d«>c« not belong here," be Mid. 
"She in a stranger. She is pale an death. 
Unfasten her clothing. She must have 
fainted. Where is the janitor? The 
fool! He ue\< r is here when be is need- 
ed. (.'all him. signor, and aend for a 
physician." His hasty haud broke the 
knot of ribbon that confined her bodice. 
With a wild exclamation he instantly 
loosened his hold on ber dress and start- 
ed backward. The full throat and white 
bust were exposed. There were deep 
bluish purple tiauds around the throat 
and a gaping dagger wound, dark with 
coagulated blood, ou the snowy bosom. 
Their cri» * aroused the jauitor, who 
hastened to call the police. Presently be 
returned, pouting up the stairs, accom· 
pauied by an officer. Carson drew aside 
the curtain, aud the bright light of day 
fell upon the body. 
"Holy Virgin!" cried the policeman 
as be saw the dead woman. 
"Can you identify her?" asked Car- 
son. 
" Yea, 
" 
returned the man. "She is 
the woman who was found murdered 
ou the Corso night before last. How 
came she her»·?"—M. M. Halm in Argo- 
naut. 
Hebr* w Tsito of tit· Old TnUant. 
The most ancient Hebrew manuscript 
of any part of the Bible is in St. Peters- 
burg aud dates no earlier than the tenth 
century. Mure than '2,000 copies of the 
Hebrew Old Testament have been com- 
pared, aud very few variations have 
been found. This is accoanted for by 
the (art that from the time when tbe 
Hebrew canon was formed, and even be- 
fore that time, very strict rules were 
laid down for the scrilies who copied 
tbe Bible. The lines and letters were 
counted, and each copy had to corre- 
spond precisely with the one from 
which it was taken. They calculated, 
for instance, that there were 6,243 verses 
in the Pentateuch, 22,20β in tbe whole 
Bible and 7H, 100 letters in (Jeneeia. All 
of these rales and calculations were 
called tbe Massorab tradition, aud about 
the teuth century the college of rabbit 
of Tiberias, on tbe Euphrates, decided 
upon a standard Bible, or "authorized 
version." 
The Hebrew consonants aloue bad 
beeu written down up to that time, the 
pronunciation l>eiug a matter of tradi- 
tion. Now a system of vowel sigus was 
devised, fixing the sense iu mauy in- 
stances. The voweli an· just as impor- 
tant in Hebrew as in Euglish ; so it is 
easy to see how necessary this reform 
was. The English consonants b r d may 
be read board or bread, or bored or 
braid, aud if tbey oocurred in a sen- 
tence without the vowels we should 
bave to guess by tbe oonuection wbicb 
vowels were necessary. It is pttssible 
tbat after a text bad been adopted all 
older manuscripts were destroyed, or 
more proliably were neglected because 
of their defects, aud hence they have 
altogether disappeared.—-Review of Re- 
views. 
A Thorough Car·. 
There is no sentiment about Griller. 
He is close and is uot easily alarmed. It 
is out surprising, then, that tbe doctor 
assumed tbe utmost gravity when Uriz- 
ler called to present tbo cas«t of bin wife. 
'Tin greatly afraid," «aid tbu bus 
band, "that her mental equilibrium in 
disturbed She is uot like ulber wumtu 
and not an «be used to bo. 
" 
"What are tbe iymptouie?" 
"You may regard them of a negative 
character, doctor To begiu with, «be 
never open* her fashion pipers of bite. 
" 
"Bad! Bad! Very bad!" 
"I feared a* much. The woman who 
lives next door called last night and 
wore one of tbe mont elegant hat* 1 ev 
er saw. You know that 1 am uot given 
to uoticing such thing*. Mrs (îrizler 
never seemed to see it and said nothing 
about it after the caller had gone. 
" 
"Awful, 
" exclaimed the doctor, "aw- 
ful. I've known your wife, (Jrizler, ev- 
er since she was born. No one ever bad 
a brighter mind or a happier disposi- 
tion. 1 can't understand it. Used to be 
tbe life and beauty of every company 
she was ever in Does she go out?" 
"No, nor entertain. Never mentions 
tbo theater, burns all invitations and is 
without tbe slightest interest in the so- 
cial whirl. 1 would give half I'm worth 
to see her the girl I married. 
" 
"Done," snapped the doctor, and he 
wrote out tbe strangest prescription on 
record. U called for horses, carriages, 
flue raiment, jewels and a well filled 
puree. At the bottom waa a receipt in 
full for f 250,000. There was uo chance 
for (Jrizler to weaken, and now bis 
wife is one of the most brilliant women 
in the swim. When she and the old doc- 
tor meet, he winks and she whispers. 
"You dear old soul "—Detroit Free 
Press. 
hrUMMitarjp Biaor. 
The Loudon World give· this as an 
illustration of tbe keen humor of Jus- 
tice Darling: On one occasion, when 
Mr Gladstone was beginning to give 
up thj lead in tbe bouse of commons to 
Sir William Haroourt, it was noticed 
by tbe members that he left the boose 
at tbe dinuer hour and Sir William 
Haroourt led for the rest of the sitting 
Mr Darling one evening drove Sir Wil 
liam to fury, oa failing to elioil a defl 
ni te answer to an inquiry, by casually 
observing in the course of his speech, 
"1 have noticed that lately tbe party 
opposite, adopting an ancient precedent, 
has set up a greater light to rule the 
day and a leaser light to rale the night 
" 
Clear the window of tne mm) of cob· 
wet», spider weaved by prejudice and 
«■belief and sin, that through faith's 
crystalline atmosphere yon any look 
through tbe gate into tbe heavily oitp. 
-JP. B. Maodnff, D. & 
OUT OF THE FIRE. 
Omm Hon· That Warn Net Pm|« Mrl(kM 
Wfc·· HI· Maator Wm to Imu H In. 
Tlx» common belief that hot** in » 
burning br ling are always panic 
stricken and refrartnry, not recognizing 
their friends and refusing obedience to 
those who would rescue tbem, is not 
strictly true, an in proved by an incident 
related by a Companion contributor. 
The governor had · flue black driving 
horw called Dritfr. Althoogb strong 
and spirited. Dexter wu, docile aud obe- 
dient and wan (letted aud made much 
of by hid master. Aa the governor kept 
no other borne, Dexter had the stable 
all to himself, with a clean atull and a 
full manger. 
The stable we* η ear the house, mid in 
addition to Dexter'* «tall and haro**** 
room contained a large carriage room, 
an oat bin and a haymow over the stall. 
Oue night, when the family and the 
servants were away from home and tlie 
governor was in the hou*· alone, he 
wan awakened by an ominous crackling 
and a bright glare on hi* chain lier win- 
dow, and before he could collect bin 
*l**py wit* be wa* *t art led by a cry un 
like any *ound be had ever heard A* he 
*prang out of M the cry came again, 
and hastening to the window he l««ru<-d 
the cause. The stable wa* all ablaze, 
and out of the smoke and flame* Dexter 
was calling hi* inaater to hi* rearue. 
Pausing only to don coat and slipjs-r* 
the governor rushed out. The outside 
door of the *table leading into the atall 
wa* already blocked by the flume*, and 
tbeouly entrance to be had wa* through 
tho carriage room, the harness room ami 
a narrow entry leading past the rat bin 
The*·» room* were on Are overhead, and 
burning wi*p* of hay and shingles were 
raining down in showers. 
Blinded by smoke, the goveruorstum 
bled along tho roundabout way and. 
n-acbing the «tall swmer than be expect 
ed, fell hnadlong down the atepa again*t 
the excited animal, who was vainly 
tugging at hi* Imiter Thinking *ome 
new danger threatened him, Dexter 
gave a mighty kick that cent hi* ma*ter 
sprawling und lamed him for a month 
"Whoa. Dexter!" shouted the govern- 
or. "Dou'tyoa know me, air? Steady 
now, old fellow, aud we'll get out of 
this. " 
Recognizing hi* limiter a voice, Dex- 
ter turned hia bead toward the prostrate 
man and uttered aooaxingwbiuuy quite 
unlike his previou* loud crie* of alarm 
Knowing be need fear no more kick*, 
the governor crept up and cut the halter 
and. tailing Dexter to follow him. 
limped blindly through the smoke tilled 
entry and tho two blaxing room* be- 
yond, and close after him went Dexter, 
hi* uoae pressed against hia ma*ter'a 
aboulder. man au<l borne reaching tho 
aafe outer air together 
"It wa* Dexter'* obedience that saved 
him," *aid the governor. "I could m>t 
lea»! bim, and bad bo shown the Jeaat 
obstinacy or any 1··** readiness to fol- 
low at a word through all that rouud 
about, unaccustomed way I must have 
left him to |ierisb in tho flame*, but be 
followed like a well trained Holdier, and 
we escaped from our burniUK. fl'ry 
furnace almost aa aafely a* Sbadrach, 
Mcsbacb aud Abeduego did from 
their*. Youth'a Companion. 
mN unfortunate editor. 
kAlUuo'· Ciprrlran la Jf«w*p«per Mak- 
ing Wa· Net · Happy One. 
In her life «tory of Edison Mr*. Sarah 
A. T(»ley relates the following con- 
cerning the " Wizard:"' 
"Having been successful as a news- 
aeller, Edison loat no time iu becoming 
au editor aud publisher, and like Gar 
ri«n: 
Hi;ji nn>l of help? Hr knew how tyjw < «r«r« 
«•t 
Ht· had · daunt lia* «pint and a prtma. 
1 rue. Tom Edison's pre** only con· 
listed of a disused set of type purchased 
for a nominal sum, and bis combined 
printing office and editorial sanctum 
W'as a dilapidated luggago van, but it 
possessed an advantage of which even 
Printing House square cauuot boast—it 
was migratory. The van converted to 
this novel purpose wa* attach.·,I to the 
train on the (ïrand Trunk railway, aud 
appropriately enough the |>aper wa* en- 
titled The (.«rand Trunk Herald. 
"A further venture wa* Haul Fry, in 
which, if any one may bo excused a 
pun. the editor 'pried' iuto tbiugs In 
too free a mauuer. aud moiiih individual*, 
inoeuaed at hia fun at their ex. -«e, 
dipped bim into the river to cool hia 
imagination Further disaster followed 
when on· day a phosphorous bottle up- 
set in bis laboratory and marly set the 
train ou flre. The conductor promptly 
removed Ellison and bis apparatus, 
printing and chemical, to the platform 
at the uext stopping place. 
"It was a bitter moment, of which 
Edison cannot think without feeling 
over again the sense of utter hopelessness 
and desolation which came upon him 
when be saw the train whirling off 
while bo stood alone and forsaken 
among bis broken goods, his ear tin- 
gling with a brutal box which injured 
bis hearing for life." 
DIDN'T RECOGNIZE GOULD. 
Story of a Mm Who Tfconght the finan- 
cier ■ Bunko Hteerer. 
Once wbeu the late Jay Gnald went 
to Margaretville, Ν. Y.. with bin phy- 
sician and private car, bo called <>u bin 
old friend George Decker, a retired 
niercbaut of tbe village, who wan for 
merly a clerk with (iould iu Roxburv 
Every one who know» Mr Decker well 
call* bit» "G, 
" atid tbia waa wbat Mr 
Gould said to biui: 
"Hello,'GI' I guess you know me 
thia time, dou't you?" 
A few yearn before Decker, while iu 
New York ou businees one afternoon, 
was suddenly confronted on Broadway 
by a dapper, black eyed little man, who 
grasped him by the band, exclaiming: 
"How are you, Mr. Decker? 1 am glad 
to see you. 
Mr. Decker looked tbe little man over 
from bead to foot, and hurriedly au 
swered: 
"Yea, so am I, but I dou't know you. 
sir. Good day. 
" 
"But, hold up," aaid tbe other, 
"aren't you George Decker of Margaret 
ville?" 
"Uh, ye*; that'·all right," respond 
ed Decker, "but I am in too great a 
hurry to be interviewed today, my 
friend. You have struck tbe wroug 
man." 
"Yea, perhaps, 
" aaid the little man, 
"but my name is Jay Gould. Don't you 
know me?" 
"Jehoaaphat!" exclaimed Decker. "1 
look you for a confidence man."—Phil- 
adelphia Press. 
NiM, 
"Isn't your father of rather a retir- 
ing disposition?" asked the young man 
caller whose chief weakness is to stay 
lat& 
"Yes, " she answered demurely, "be 
retiree at 10 and insists that tbe house 
be closed within half an boor of that 
time. "—Detroit Free Press. 
Mora than 9,000 obelisks, in position 
V (alien, an known to exist in Egypt 
IOWA ROADKriLIIIXfi. 
6COTT COUNTY SOLVES THE PROB 
LEM OF HIGHWAY REFORM. 
Bond Unnfl Kwwli < ι»ιι·ΐπι· l« ·Ι it · (wl 
•r 91,MOO IVr Mile Method· of Procwl· 
or»—Λ Ι>*·|·«Μlire In Celuri Making. 
A New I'w For Wornoat ltoll»r·. 
Hoott county, la., ha* fnlTerrd mud 
emlMirgo every spring mini |Kitun<·· 
ha* at la*t CKiNrd to l»> a virtw· ;ιη·Ι tli«· 
work of Mrnring giw*i η ad# ban been 
be^un in ami·**. Α correspond· nt < f 
th·· Chicago Record den nl»* tlx· tin th 
<k1- pursued iu palling highway* out of 
tb·· mud. N*> nvi: 
About three month* ago. for the ftr- 
tini»» in a bi*fory of ·ί4 yi-arn, the coun 
tv entered U|x>n a ν h« lit* < f unthodic-.i] 
highway improvi n.< ut Marting at th·· 
«•ity limit·* of I>a\·nj«ort, ami tin n< <· 
pp mi* iii h κ country ward. fi*·· priueipd 
roads have *» tar Uni taken up and 
other* are on th·· li*t for tbu> season and 
will ν mu le nached Kncb of the*' 
r<ud* l* Uing operated tij* 11 f«>r a dim- 
inue** of thr··»· to five ηιΐ1··κ Ill all, ar 
tli·· plan» for tliH year* work now 
Maud, about "J."» mil··* of m w highway 
ar·· to I»· built tin.» fall. Un» aggregat· 
will to so di*trihufed that it will «urn 
th·· traveler ahout fin· mil·*, out ·ί 
town nn iwb of ν·υ··ιι or mam 
lui··- of road. 
The first (bum to ν cure is th·· grade 
Num-tim··* tlnr·· in cousid· ral 1< hill 
cutting to do and Homctini·-» there η 
tilling, for iu this country highway 
line* ar·· often arbitrary ami \ ••*♦•«1 with 
much iiMMiidt-ruu.' up hill and down 
dab·. Then the road in properly gutter 
«■«I at th·· hidre, so that surfaei water 
cannot stand oil it. and m plan* that 
ar·· *n«piciou.sly wet drain til·· ι» laid 
with a good fall and a free outlet. th·' 
tile toiug of si/.·· μη-at enough to carry 
all th·· water that ran j*en-olat·· to it. 
With the substratum thu* sieur· th·· 
foundation cour*·· of the road ι» laid. It 
court *t* of st· in·»., a* geu<*ron* iu size a·» 
•an Im' had. laid a* Hat a.» is |xi*sihle at 
an average of ♦» inch· s in depth. »n top 
of thii* footing cour»·, a* a builder 
would rail it. ii« pla····! a cour»· of t* 
inch macadam, 'J im h·^ deep ft just 
fairly till.» up tin· hollow··and éliminât»* 
Λ M MU IHL MAN. hi· 
(From L A W. Hull··!in.] 
th·· umjualitt· s yi th·· inurw· of nubro 
kin ruek lieueath. On top of till* n.u 
adam, wbieb i* made to coiiforui «1·<μ 
ly to th·* contour of a wet ion of tin tin 
ihlu-d η ad, is laid 4 inch· s of gravel, 
ju*t a* it com··* from th·· bank. Th< η a 
thn-e fmi roll· r gi\··* it an appr· η h to 
a surfaee and in a few days uatunil 
travel do»tt the n >t. Th·· gravel p.w k-, 
become* smooth ami finally takes ou a 
surface that Is ars a clode P s< iiil»lau<<· 
toconrrete. »uid th·· harder it is tra\· 1··Ι 
the U-tter it bec«»uies It show lirtJ· 
dust iu a dry time and th·· rainy w> ath 
er teflt» which it liai* ha«l have proved it- 
■laying qualities under that w>rt uf 
tn-ntnieiit and shown that a hard· 
gravt-1 surfa···· is as imjs rriouji to ordi 
nary tlrencbiug as la a K""*' tar and 
gravel roof. 
Tke first cost of this w>rt of road is 
far lesit thau pernoUs iu this prtiri·· 
«•ouutry have N'en le«l to believe. M\ 
teen foot roaduay is the rule wher· th·· 
line i* anywln n· u«;ir level and IV t « t 
roadway oil bills of 5 per cent gradi- 
ent ami over. This road is U'/W costing 
th·· coanty only a trill·· ov< r cents α 
lim-al foot, or ulsiut ^l.hOO a uiilii. 
There ι» a larg·· ditïen n· »· Iwiwi-eu tbil 
bgur·· and the #3,.r)<KJ to |4,5o<) which 
eMtimates prove to l*· a reaMniable ex- 
pectation of the cost of nut· adam or 
brii k for ruedways .that ar·· (unsideru- 
bly narrower. It means that a η ad fand 
can be made to μ<> twice a- far a- it ha- 
been expect«l to go. 
s h4 luLi·· ». ! itii Hufi-<1 f_»p n 
pOMrtihlc. Ί ii·· Imtdiiit; <>f tlif gravel ix 
placed under «t>ntract ut the rate <>f V 
^nt.s a cubic yard. The contractor u« 
wbt ! ••tijh'Pv which are 1· wi**«l Mm· 
ply by woop."*" up tin· gravel, without 
preliminary plowing ami which arc un 
loaded by dumping thmu*!: α hatchway 
lu an elevated driveway iuto tin *v*it 
ing <'P*'U cur licneath. 
Team»» take the gravel from the cur 
at the Killing nearest the place when* it 
in tu be umxI, au«l extra handling i* 
avoided in all case* where kucIi avoid- 
ance in powible. Some piecee of r> nd 
are let by ο«1 tract, where grading <>r 
other eperial work i« involve»!, but nnv-t 
of it in doue by men employed a* day 
laborer», worked by a com pet eut over 
eeer, under the perNonal «upcrviidon of 
wn· of the county tfupervihors. 
One feature of the n>ad improvement 
h found in connection w ith it> bridge 
work Iron instead of wooden bridge* 
have b»m built, an fai a* the fund> "f 
the comity would permit, for a μ -d 
many year». I>ut with tin· inaugural. n 
of the new tyKtem of gravel road» the 
supervisor* have U-en trying t· di«;nd 
xtructtiral bridge* a* far ;i> |» v«ible, 
replacing them with culvert»» and art)i 
work till*. A colvert moot 1* *tam b 
and durable to 1*· good. Stone max ury 
ix generally good, but somewhat <·. -fly. 
eMpecially in a country that affords but 
little building etoue. Cast iron ρΐ|«· ι* 
good, but open, notably in the large 
! (ixc*. to the aune objection of cont. A* 
a rabetitute for either thin county ha» 
been making extensive u-· of hteel boil 
er shells. esp··» ially of old mill boiler*, 
j The ex pen**· of half a dozen of th··—· 
newfangled culvert h on the price seal·· 
that ha* prevailed here lia* 1*·«·η le.-* 
than that of one tint cla** 40 foot 
bridge 
Gypniee are euppowd to have come 
originally frym India, and not fruui 
Egypt, an their name implied 
Kayal artw th· 1—4 pwi. 
«a 
■Ip 
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ATWOOD A FORBES, 
Editor· awd Proprietor·. 
blOKÙt M. ATWOOD. A. *· ro*·»·. 
TiUl -$\ je a roar It paid tfrklly la advaac·- 
tHb*rwW ti.w" » year. Stn*l« copie· * **«»- 
iDTUTnatnm -All 1mal ι*** 
elver three cvn*«vutlvr 1η«*η1οβ* for tipper 
Inch tn length of column Special contra.·» 
male with local, trauttent aat yearly aWartla 
ara 
Job Pkistiso —Sew type, fast pre··®·. 
power, exi«erten»*>l workmen an J low P·*** 
combine t<· make this lefartineat of our bvwl 
bcm complete and popular. 
snuLE COPlfcf»· 
Stng;c Copie· o( the ivtnocrat are four cent^ 
each Tbev wlli be mailed on receipt of price oy 
the pabU»tv>r· or for the coneeetw* of 
dn*ie copte* of of each W«ye have Iwn ρ 
*oe<lon 
•h e at the following place· in the t ounty 
South l'arl». sturtrtant'* l>ru< >tore. 
snurtieff*» ITv* Store- 
Sorwav, Noyo·' l»ru* m re. 
Mone'» l'rujt «-tore 
BuckfleM, Alfred to)·, l\«tJiiae»er. 
m-ci.ura. A r 1-ewU. 1 aeuraece 
» »®oe 
l'art* Util. M. I M.- len. I'.«t 
< »«»ce. 
BryantN on 1, II J Llbl.y. ΡυΛ «»«<*· 
COVING EVENTS. 
Feb. I.—Oilunl I'iw-jim itranjiti Bryant* 
M, si.—Supreme .lu«ltct*i t ο art, îh»uUi Part» 
April d>-Jt -Mala* Metho-llM Coatawe. 
RM 
way. 
Ν[W Ai»> tKTlS»-*l£>TS. 
Pair of l-a>lt«'- Boo«*- 
Poultr> >ui'j«Je- 
<»ur \auaal M.·» li I^'wr *ale. 
Maternent of · »rte»t lo«urancv to 
>Ulrmett of N .s: na! Eire Insurant 
Co 
S. Hi* Mr'.*, Ko? I' 
of *on:®ercta: Colon Λ—uraace 
Co- 
A H « *!h« r Λ Ή.η. 
A Pwrkr» :n .% »h!rt 
frtiv· oa Carpet· 
•»hè,-t Mu*R· i Marled frtee». 
If Y..u W .int. 
Appointment of Atlmlalrtralor. 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
p\ '•MJlo." 
Copyright*·! by l>.tw»· A Ta><»r 
A pimple by uo meau» ρ roil aim* ap- | 
proachiug death. Oue day it is visible. ι 
another d*v, and it is gone. Ν lewed | 
with * microscope it is terrible enough. I 
but looked at from a tirti*jg distance It l« 
lost to «ight. » »ften it U solely a -ign of j 
unhealthy »kin in one stutll spot, that i- 
all. Thus also with the startling mur 
ders that reach our knowledge through ν 
microscopic "pre*i» Awful are their 
details and enormous wui their ten 
dencies a* they 11)1 out column» of space 
to the exclusion from our vision of all 
those thing* that are progressive au<i 
healthy. !U*iiev»· nif, th*' |H>werful p"l- 
■»on* in our nittional lif»· arv not to tn* 
found in th**»«· fiercv bloich»**. un«ightiv 
though th«*v mar *«>«'m. There It more 
danger l>en**!tTh the im^Oth »kin of a 
false civili/ttion. where »f !ti*hne«s ru'*·* 
employer», nnd. in turn, dominates th· 
worker* as well; where m»-n lose sight 
of their obligations to one another; 
where purse· breed pride and poverty 
br*-edsenvv; wf»ere. beneath «anvtim·» 
nk»u·* professions lust rules, rampant 
both within and without th* household ; 
where boy» are n»>t taught to revert:ice 
womanhood, and where girls *re not 
taught to reverence themselves. Surface 
complaints «how themselves and are 
treated: chronic diseases t*x» often sap 
the strength until too late. Ag»:n«t 
these let us be watchful Instead of lift- 
ing up "holv" hands in horror at soine 
wretched yielder to anger. 
Α ««"ΗΝ nt»<»u« individu*! when ask^d 
th»· time-old qn^tion, "I* life worth liv- 
ing ?" repliai very aptly. 
·· I"hat depend* 
upon the liver.** True enough! whether 
\»u have in nnnd « (wnoD or an organ 
of the body. So m^rk you. before *·· 
go any further. that iu food thete i< both 
life and death. I"he very element* that 
-trer.jjthen u·». and build our tlsstie«, be- 
gin to poison u* unie»* they are removed 
from the body a·* »aor as their work i- 
done, and iu thi·» labor of removal, th»· or- 
gan above mentioned do*··» quiet. uncom- 
plaining ^rvu·»· under gr· it aggravation 
from %oo>e of u». unbolv eaters of 
complei dishes "»<> far »■» our h >di!y 1 if « 
is cooivrotn), th»· world U nothing but a 
vast feeding-crib. whereat we mu-t 
linger. if we would live, and wereb\ 
we ar»· laying up painful burdens to 
our*elve·» uni»·" we eat widely and 
not too well. Hut just a» the child 
is di-conteut«d with creeping, after it 
one* staud·» upright. *o th*· H'V* uf th« 
world of thought make u» :ik to a *ec- 
ondary plait· the joys of th»· world of 
of food, and the liver's estimate of lif» 
and it» worth i* settled by the thought- 
he has. If he is satisfied with th» 
thought» of other·» and let* them pa·»* 
through hi·· brain water pa·»·*"» through 
an open Muice-way—leaving nothing b··- 
hind excrpt a hi*h-water mark—it is not 
astoni-hiug tli.it he fiuds life emptv. 
Thought, like food, mu-t tie made to *ur- 
render to u- nourishment, which there- 
upon becomes part of ourselves. 
If he takes of the thought» of time- 
past, holds on to them as though thought 
never moved, «wear* by the knowledg» 
be ifaiued vear* ago. clo-»·- hi- miud both 
against the guniug or givii g of new. 
progressive, helpful idea·». Ii»tle wonder 
th»t life s· em « like the mockery of day- 
light to a blind man. Thought like food 
must be constantlv add«?d to and never 
retained indefinitely without re-actlt:g 
upon the world we live in—or we stag- 
nate it mind and become sluggi*b and 
uitimatelv u«ele**. 
< »r if be hold·» himself ready to l* 
sturtfd with opinion;· quicker thar ht 
can digest thrm—like some unhappv 
turkeys that I remember in uiv child- 
hood as beiiig periodically forced gorg· 
full of barlev meal—it is not surprising 
that he takes a muddled and bewildered 
view of th«· one life to the end of which 
he is hastening. 
It is thought that makes life worth 
living. Many of mv readers will not be 
able to agre» with me at once, but later 
we shall. Kight thoughts make right 
acts, and right acta make life worth the 
•ituggle of •«•tritiii it through. Very few 
of us stop to reckon the influence of 
thought on the world. Every improv**- 
ment of nature. ev»'ry artificial chang·· 
in the «urf.tce of the »»arth. i« the r»*sult 
of thought taking ->hape in the brain of 
oue man or generations of men. Every 
political privilege, every right for con- 
quest over eneiuk·* outside or within 
ourselve- is the outcome Of thought: 
every betterment of men's conditions 
onward from the cave-dwellers to our 
modern comfort·», has first taken form 
in »omo man'·» mind: every «training up- 
ward of the race Toward moral·* or to- 
w· trd liod is Thought 
* Thought 
Thought ! ! ! 
(ireat is thought aud happy are they 
who give it fuli play, l'hey joy to follow 
others until *ome pinnacle is reached, 
and then fearlessly they leap upward yet 
higher, finding in thought and its raate- 
riali/ation* the bringing to light of life 
in all its grandest i«ossibilitie>. 
• 
α μκτηκ« » ιικιουνι. 
I nare bo roya -tore ->f wealth. 
My treasurv ill- at ·>ον «mail cfee*t. 
1 l when I lift tie tteMvtas 1VI 
Μ τ «oui l* then wit η tweetse** blest 
F^r there'» a U*-k of «llky hair 
Htilnln* m> T.rlgtht with -un η ν KMmt- 
M »ir ri« u lv 'or thai. al. Um> 
That Utte is ImhS of Afrl«-> -trvam». 
Aivl there I s*e a «tn^le cnr! 
That r»uml my verv 'it-art entwine·— 
Mure i»recii'U:» luaii Uw ai/inj <fmi 
That «partie from the 'lu*ky mine·. 
Ami all arousal, the tiny οi·-thés» 
With co'.or» faint an 1 f.vle>l lie. 
Yet more to me than » »rlent «tuffs 
<»r rtrlMrt hue-» fruei Syrian -lye. 
Λη<1 le meat h the broken toy* 
Bereft of a'l of their prtetln* )>;<x>tn. 
But \ alw! more t'.iau urtt. <)uait>t 
From aiitk|ue »hrlee >r ride>l tomb. 
For. oh tl.eee trifle· are to me 
Far awn· than aar Imiut train ; 
Through tiiwn 1 waken memory 
An· I have my children back i*aln 
CONGREGATIONAL INSTALLATION. 
FRY KBl liG TO OI5TALL A NfcW PASTOR- 
On WednwdHT, February id, a coun- 
cil of Congregational chorch*·* will, if it 
judge* it expedient. install Κrnest Ham- 
lin Abbott. pastor of the church at 
Fryeburï. Th» installation *ervieee are 
set for half past seven in the evening. 
Dr. Lyman Abbott, of Brookiya, Ν. Y., 
will preach the sermon. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU ! 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 1 
PARIS HILL. j 
Ftret Baptist Church, Kev. II. A. Robert·, 
Pv4i>r I'lTfcfiliK ererv <un l*v at I! a. ■ I 
Smi-Uy vh.*.; il β M ^at.I.ath "Evening 9er « 
vW* at Γ >a> e. a. ITayer Meeting Wednesday 
erenlsg at 7 «*) p. *. 
li)!T*rt*!l»t(hiin;ii Rer. E. W l'icrv*. P»» 
tor. I'rMrhlng wrr Sum'tT at U A. M. Su· 
Ιλ «s η.κ.ι si υ m Ni ifl!ri< Young People'· 
t'hrMlaii ΓηΚιη. Sun· lav evening at T t» o'clock. 
.Unifi S. Ihidley received an injury > 
the tir*t of ht- w«>«k which threatened , 
to be serious. His horse kicked, and a 
splinter fn>m fhe fender «truck him di- 
rectly across the eve. cutting a bad gash. 
It w*a <4·me time before any one could 
be procured to attend to the wound, and 
th· ws> »ppreh»M,.i.»n that the eve j 
might be affected, but it is doing well 
now. 
The larger portion of the entertain 
ment of the Baptist Hrcle Friday even- | 
ing was comprised in the great melon 
case, in which Kbenezer Wiggin was 
t ri«-*l be for*· Justice Addlepate for steal- 
ing iKucou .lob Mom»' watermelons. 
| 
The case was iust about to be decided 
igain«t the accused, when matter* 
were | 
»uddenlv upset by the df»c<tn'« 
wife ap- 
pearirg and Informing the court 
that « 
the deacon, a very forgetful in in, had 
told his hired mm to pick the melons 
several day· before, and they were just 
*here he put them. The trial was short ι 
but amu«iug. There was also a reading 
ν Mi-» H"Ughton. and a song by Mrs | 
Η. I". Hammond. Q.ime· were played 
afterward. I 
The l"nlvers»li*t circle will meet Frl- 
dav evening at the hall. Supper a» 
usual. The entertainment will be 
furnished mainly by Mr A. K. Morse | 
tod Mr. F. I. Starbird of South Pari#. 
lH<th of whom an' well known to our 
jieople. aud may be deluded upon to 
turnish Urat-cUfts entertainment. Ad- ι 
mission 10 cenU as u»ual. 
Mrs. O. A- Thayer gave a very pleas- 
ant whist part ν Saturday evening. I»ur· 
lug the evening the hostess presented 
Mr. Κ «.rant Harlow with a birthday 
cake, which was a surprise to him no 
less than to the other guests. 
Rani Tins ting this Mou lay evening 
I.et all members make an attempt.to at- 
tend. 
Kdwio 1> Stearns was considerably in- 
j'ired by being ought by a falling tree. 
11»· is re;«orted improving now. 
Kev. 11. A. K<»bert« commenced his 
pistorate with the Baptist church in 
\ <r*.»v on »undav, Jan. ill. I'hat i4. 
he drove from Pari* Hilt in the sqow 
storm of that day and was on hand to 
jH-rform his part of the contract, but the 
tudience showed less courage—not a 
person appeared. 
i«eorge I. Mellen. K-q one of our 
ni"«t respected citi/eos. celebrated his 
Γ"·:h birthdav list Fridav. Mr. Mellen 
entertained Hon and Mrs. J M irhle 
a*.d Mr*, ι h»r!< T. Mellen at a dinner 
: <rtv in honor of th»· occasion. Mr Mel- 
len is a native of Paris. His father. 
\!ar*on Mellen. K-«j was fur more 
thin thirtv vears register of deeds for 
» >xf»»rd < ountv. and was one of the l*»at 
kn<>wu and trost highly respected citi- 
zens i>f the countv. Geo. 1.. Mellen serv- 
ed an apprentice>hip in the Oxford l'ém- 
irat office, and afterwards went to Bos- 
to«. where, with ( lus. Α. V. Putnam, 
h·· publish* I the Boston Week 1 ν Mu· 
se υ m. He afterwards returned to Paris, 
an I bought an interest In the 1»· mocrat 
an I published the paper during 1S30 and 
j 1Ό>1. In the spring 
of l;v»Ji he was ap- 
! pointed route agent between Portland 
j and Bangor. and held the tiosition 
j through two administration·. 
He then 
served ι» ticket and freight agent on the 
Portland and Rochester Uailroad. and 
} subsequently. In companv with the late 
«» ι» W aterhou-e, took charge of the 
he Witt House in l.«*w i«ton. On the 
death of Mr W*tertiou*e, Mr. Mellen 
returned to Paris Hill, where hi' ha» 
; since re«ided. He was postmaster here 
; under the first Cleveland administration. 
Mr. Meilen hts led an active life aud 
bear* his 7.*. years ver\ lightly. That he 
niu eni >v several more happv celebra- 
tions of the s«nie kind Is the wish of his 
uiauv friends. 
Miss Gertrude Harlow ha» returned to 
Β >ston. 
I>r and Mrs. .\ », Tharer of Portland 
vi.ited relatives at Paris Hill last Friday. 
hoxburv 
I'here i« 110 lack of snow now. 
« »ur public roads are very j>oor. The 
railroad tak»** the freight. so that there 
is but little trav*·! to keep a good road 
in winter. 
Mr* Ed Berry ha* gone to M'wt Pari* 
on a visit. Mr. Berrv's fa*t m*re got 
badlv lamed in th* «table in *ome **v, 
but i« now better, and will probably 
full ν recover. 
« »ur railroad kept open by u*ing the 
*now plow early and often. 
The Touchett* have a job of drawing 
dry popUr. that I understand they wi*h 
to let out to some one. 
Obed WlUon \* drawing John Heed's 
{•oplar from th«· *«t «ideof the river. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
John >(. Intire, «ho works in the 
woolen mill* at South Wmdhatu. .»me 
homt* Monday for a few dav«. 
Κ. 1» Stanley went to l ortland Satur- 
day. 
Henrv (irigp- collector for the Port- 
had Trar*\i»pt. wa* in town Monday 
and 'Γ·:, sday of thi* week. 
A tew of our young people went to the 
dance at < orni*b -iturday eveuing. 
I-oggt rs report three feet of snow in 
th·' wood·». 
fharle* Sawyer of Naples, formerly of 
thi* place. »j« in town this week, calling 
on friend* and relatives. 
GRAFTON. 
F irm» r· in thi* viciuity have their ice 
vli hou-'d. a lid now the hay pressers are 
bu»ily eiig.«gvd pressing hay for mtrket. 
J II. Fjrrar go»-s to South Paris as 
jurvtnan. 
Mi·»- Daisy Brook» ha« tini*hed work 
for Mr. W'wt, and is now at home. 
HIRAM, 
t»a Monday, Mrs. Elias Gould, aged 
tbout 7'·. slipped and fell, breaking her 
hip badlv. I»r. « has. E. Wilson reduc- 
ed the fracture. 
1 lewellyn A. Wads wort h i* selected 
a* traver*»· juror. 
Minor S. Brazier i* hauling the pine 
from hi* lot at East Hiram to Saco 
Hiver. 
Λ. Λ P. B. Young have four teams 
htuling pine from the l>aniel Pierce 
lot. 
The measles have subsided on Hiram 
Hill. 
Rev. I>e!mer Κ Lowell, D. D.. of Mid- 
dletown. Conn., i* collecting records and 
data for a history of the Lowell family. 
I!ev. Hervey il Hoyt an«l family have 
returned to St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
Hon. < harles Ktukin is recovering 
from his recent injuries received by 
falling. 
Sidney Orcutt and George Allen of 
l>eauiark were in town Thursday. 
SNOWS falls. 
•_'7 degrees below zero Saturday morn- 
ing last. 
Kobert E. Shaw, who has been so 
dangerously sick at Gorham. Ν. H-. for 
the past four week*. came home a week 
»go and is rapidly gettiug well under 
his mother's care. 
Jam«* L. Suckle* is getting birch on S. 
F. Briggs' lot ou th<· -ide of the jump 
off Clarence Hill is working for him. 
Henry Suckle* i* cutting wood -for F. 
J. Wood on the «ide hill lot on the west 
side of the ( harles Buck road. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Thayer of Paris 
Hill made calls here last rhursday. 
George Buck has gone down on the 
Kenuebec looking for a job with some 
ice cutting crew. 
NEWRY. 
Orrin Foster has been on the sick list 
for several days. The doctor sav« it Is 
internal loti immation caused by the 
hurt lie received when attacked by the 
bull last fall. 
Little Jim and Bessie Spinney are re- 
covering from the mumps. 
Mr*. Charlotte Butters has been in 
town a few days visi ing her brother. 
J S. Allen and w ife, Leon Allen and 
wife and Mrs. Butters went to Stone- 
ham Wednesday to visit relatives there. 
Saturday evening there was a lyceum 
at the Branch school house which was 
well attended, and proved to be very en- 
tertaining. 
We have had a good deal of stormy 
weather lately, and in spite of a lot o'f 
breaking the roads are still in very bad. 
condition. 
AN DO VER. 
We are In the midst of food winter 
reatber. Tbe «torm of Saturday and I 
un day was the hardest of the winter, ι 
toad* are In bed shape. 
Γ ni ver** list «ociable at Geo. W. Ab- ! 
•ott*» next Tuesday erenlng. All are ι 
ovited. I 
Aunt Dolly Proctor*· remain# were < 
irought from Mexico, where she died, to 
hi» place for burial. 
The Methodist circle netted about $12. » 
The measlea are quite prevalent in 
own. 
The ke men, Messrs. Small and New· 
on. have their contract nearly filled. 
They will cut about 5,000 cake· thl« 
rinter. 
l ogging Is good; help scarce. 
About thirty inche· of «now In the 
toode. 
Mr. Newton I· reported better. 
The »ch<K>ls will keep two weeks 
onger. 
Woodpile· are growing. 
James l,ohna« is doing quite s business 
jetting ont ship knees. They are taken 
>y rail to Hath. 
CANTON POINT 
The man who was crying for snow 
is a plenty. 
B. Waite has returned from Port- 
and. 
Mi<s l^na M. Packard spent Thurs- 
lay and Friday at home. 
C. M. Packard was Ht l.iverraore Falls 
Ihursday on business. 
Sleighing in our vicinity is very hard, 
ind but little traveling at present. 
truite a number attende*! the dedica- 
ion ut the Mills. 
Mr·. A. J. Foster U slowly improving 
rom her recent sickness. 
Mr. C. M. Holland is still improving, 
dthough not able to be out very much. 
G M. Park is getting out railroad ties 
'or our trailer. 
Bartlett Λ White have been paradiug 
irood f»»r I ..yd la I.udden 
A. K. Foster and ·οη are working up 
heir woodpile. 
Master l!«lph Whlttemore has been 
]uite sick with pneumonia. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Persls McComrlck is staying at Mark 
l.tphatu'* for a time. 
Mamie Silver visited her parent* at 
Ittttnford Point Wednesday. 
Mrs. M iude I.aphamwasmt liorh»m. 
S*. II., last week. 
Mr- Nettie McDonald ha* left the 
Mount Abram House and is working at 
Brvant'· Pond. 
Web EthrWge of South Bethel shot 
>ne of the largest deer that has been 
'hot in thi· vicinity thW season. He 
tilled him above West Bethel near the 
last of iK-cember. 
Mr. I.. S. Stowe'* son of Sunday River, 
Sewry, * ho had the misfortune to break 
hi* wri*t the la«t of wh«tllng. h·»* hi- 
wrist free from bandage, and U gaining 
rapidly. lie was driving » three-hor*»· 
team to Bethel with a load of cord wood, 
and in driving near an embankment th« 
rear end of th·· team *lued •«nd went over, 
dragging the whole team down the em- 
bankment. The horses cacaped uninjur- 
ed, w hiie the young m«n had his wrist 
broken, and the wagon was ruined. 
EAST BROWNMELD 
Mrs. Will (ireenlaw, who cam·» here 
for a short vi*it, has returned to Boston 
and left her little boy here for th»· ores 
ent with h»-r mother. Mrs. Addison 
Roger·. 
Mrs. Bradford Pole ha· gone to 
rharlestown, Mass to vl«it her daugh- 
ter. 
Mr·. 1». <» Mansfield left thi· week f<>r 
a protracted visit iu Massachusetts and 
Uhode Island Mis* Kvelvn («reelev will 
keep house fur Mr·. Mansfield while *he 
Is away. 
Miss Olive II. Broad ha· gone to 
Everett. Mas*., fora few weeks. 
Mr. Kdson Ward sawed one of hl« 
hinds quite badly while working in 
Lowell's mill. 
Rev. ('. F. Sargent of Denunrk is 
holding weekly prayer meetings Thur-- 
dtv evening» at the Congregational 
church at Brownfield. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Simon Stahl, of (»orh»m. V II ha· 
h-en on hi· annual trip to the logging 
camps with watches, jewelry, etc ; he 
also buys fur. 
Peddiers are more plenty than monev 
and with all sorts of commodities even 
to groceries. 
K. S. Bean ha· been sawing wood for 
J. W. Clark and Walter Buokm-tn, while 
Η Β Flint has been sawing for F. A. 
Flint, some two hundred cords. 
Flint's team is hauling birch for John 
<H*on preparatorv to building again. 
Η. Κ. ΚI leu wood carried out a man 
from his crew wh«· had a leg broken. 
A. W. Linnell at Sturtevant's camp 
had a leg badly jtmmed between the 
logs 
Our winter term of school closed Jan. 
21, Addie Flint, teacher. 
MEXICO. 
We bave l>een hav«*.g of late considér- 
able agitation h*-re regarding church or 
denominatlonil matter*. To sinners and 
the ur.itt<>t»-d it appear* that the spirit ani- 
mating th»· combatant» is somewhat itkin 
to that which possessed the soul of a 
Massachusetts colonel, when he saw a 
Urge gathering on the bank» of a Vir- 
ginia river one Sunday morning during 
our "late unpleasantness." Inquiring 
of a sergeant what was occurriug, he 
was informed that there had been a "re- 
vival" in a t'onnecticut regiment, and 
the chaplain had baptized fifteen mem· 
bm of it that morning. Immediately 
the colonel ordered his sergeant to de- 
tail fifty men from his regim-nt for 
baptism, remarking with emphasis I>"—d 
if he would be beaten by a Connecticut 
regiment." Some |>eople think it makes 
no material difference whose horseshoe 
i* nailed over the church door where ίο 
one is "converted," but apparently there 
are other people who do believe that 
conversion to be fruitful, complete and 
thorough must be done by their minUtry 
and iu their church. We have for many 
years thought it of small importance 
where, how. or through whose preach- 
ing a sinner was led to repeutance, to a 
life of obedience to (Jod's commands and 
to < hrist's teachings. 
We are now having two services on 
Sunday. Kev. Burton Minard prench- 
iug in the forenoon, Kev. Mr. Hoyle 
holding a class or praise meeting in the 
afternoon. Sunday afternoons Mr. 
Minard holds a service in the Bradeen 
school house. He leads the Sunday. 
Wednesday and Friday evening praise 
meetings. 
BYRON. 
Born. Jan. 11. to the wife of Stephen 
Tavlor. a son. 
Joseph A. Putnam has been engaged 
to teach a free high school at tiuai 
Corner, this town. He taught two weeks 
«hen it was thought best to stop the 
school two weeks on account of the 
measles to which some of the scholars 
have been exposed. 
Clarence Young, who has had quite a 
severe attack of measles, is much better 
and is out. 
Isaac Newman was in town from 
Phillips to buy steers and oxen. He re- 
ports them very scarce. 
A family by the name of Hartley from 
Gorham. X. H.. has moved into the 
Peare house. He works on the section 
of the B. aud T. R. R. 
Κ very house and cabin is full at Gum 
Corner. 
G. T. Hodsdon is liviug in his new 
house. 
A family by the name of O'Brien has 
moved into the Green Uodsdon house. 
A man lives in Hodsdon*· gum house 
and still another lives in the Norcross 
cabin. 
A good blacksmith might do well at 
Gum Corner. 
J. Ε Shaw and A. S. Young have 
hauled their ice this rear from the river 
at Hop City. Fred Knapp cot It for 
them 
J. E. Shaw's dog U missing. He it 
trying to get some trace of him. 
LYNCH VILLE. 
Grant and Jock McAllister are cutting 
timber for J. Bartlett of Stoneham. 
Addie Holt has been quite sick. 
Mrs. Hannah Barker, who has been 
visiting Mr*. Η. B. McKeen, has return- 
ed to her home at West Stoneham. 
Mr. Scully from Norway was at Henry 
Plummer's over Sunday. 
Eugene and Burnbam McKeen are 
hauling stripe from J. Bart'ett's mill at 
Stoneham to the spool mill At Four 
Corners. 
Lin Palmer sprained Ms foot and tu 
obliged to Kay in Um bo«M a tow day·. 
BETHEL. 
Monday evening, Jan. 24th, on the 
lfth anulversary of their marriage, a re- 
ception to Rev. and Mr*, ftrael Jordan 
vat given in Garland Chapel. Belie?· 
ng that denominational limita have no 
>lace in social life, a cordial invitation 
o be present was extended to all friends 
if the other churches. 
The elements furnished a rather un- 
welcome co-operation ; but the attitude 
>f the indomitable committee very soon 
thowed them that their xeal was lll-tlm- 
Mi, and they calmly sank Into a subordi- 
nate place in the programme. 
Garland Chapel had undergone its oc- 
casional metamorphosis, aud by the aid 
>f imported (for the occasion) rugs, 
fhairs, tables, cushions, screens, with 
effective decorations of hot house flow- 
ers, had assumed the inviting aspect that 
ι modern chapel recognizee as by no 
mean·· the least beneficent part of Its 
mission. Meantime, ut high noon, the 
hour of the wedding service Ave years 
igo, a box of beautiful flowers had been 
»ent to Rev. and Mrs. Jordan with the 
greetings of the friends of the parish, 
with also h gift of books and a bookca«e. 
Notwithstanding the impassable condi- 
tion of the country roads, a Urge com- 
pany met together In the evening. Mrs. 
Retiring and Miss True served as re- < 
lOptlou committee, with l>r. Gehrlng, 
Mr. Hanscom. Mr. Bowler, Mr. Snyder « 
ind Mr. Merrick a* ushers. The pleas- « 
*nt chatting and promenading was Inter- 
•persed by a delightful mu*lcil program « 
»rrang»->i η MIm Lilian True. The tea I 
tables, which in this day of exquisite 
china, are one of the attractive features i 
i>f social function*, were gracefully pre- 
sided over by Misse* Eva Barker, Alice t 
Purington. Emma Jones and Mollle I 
L'hapman. 
A contagion of warmth and good feel- 
ing pervaded tbe atmosphere, aud, in ! 
this lay the chief charm of the evening I 
Five vear* ago, when a pastor of but a 
few months. Mr. Jordan brought bis < 
bride among us, a wedding reception < 
was tendered them, aud the wealth of 
enthusiasm that animated u* at that time I 
has constantly increased in the lapse of 
time: for tbe experience of the pa*t Ave 
years has unspeakably endeared the 
paator and hU wife to their parl«h. His 
1 
people confess to a pardonable pride in I 
Mr. Jordan's exceptional ability a* a 
thinker and writer, his tine culture and 
breadth of acholarlv attainment. But 
deeper and stronger yet 1* their reverence 
for hi* noble rhrl«tlan character ; for the 
magnificent fearl<**ne·· of bis devotion 
to his convictions of duty; for hi* gra- 
cious daily living, so rich in wh*t Words- 
worth calls "that best part of good 
mau's life, the little nameless acts of 
kindness and of love." 
Saturday morning was the coldeet of 
the season, from :i2 to 11 below zero at 
7 o'clock. 
No one idle in Bethel from choice. 
Men and team· are bu«v hauling timber 
of all kinds to be sent off on the Grand 
Trunk. 
Tueaday the W. C. Τ I', held an inter- 
esting meeting with Mr*. Ames. 
Thursday the Ladies' Club met with 
Mrs. Ceylon Rowe. 
Wednesday the liter »rv circle of the 
Μ Κ «ocletv met with Miss Lucy Fox 
M*·. Irving CUrk l« at home from New- 
York. vWiting hi* mother and *i«ter. 
Feb It· the Bethel fe*tlval choru* will 
give* concert in <Meon Mall l'hev 
will be assisted by tololats from Berlin 
and other place*. Those who were so 
fortunate a* to hear the prison scene 
from Π Trovatore. given at the com- 
mencement exercises of Gould Academv 
la«t June, will be pleased to learn that it 
«III be one of the numbers upon the 
program. 
The Columbian Club met w ith Its pre*, 
ident. Mr*. Ilerrlck, la*t*Saturdav, and 
the program In Grecian historv was fol- 
lowed by topics on Roman architecture. 
The club work this winter ti* unusually 
interesting and Instructive. 
Mr. Daniel Hastings, who ha* «pent 
the la*t fifteen} year* In* I "bet. Mont., 
upon a «beep ranch, ha* returned to 
Bethel with hi* famllv. Bethel people 
are glad to welcome them Mrs. Hast- 
ing* and Ethel will remain in their 
Bethel home, but Mr. Hinting* will re- 
turn to Montana in April to attend to 
hi* business there for the *uinmer. Mr. 
H»«ting* h·»* been very fortuuate 'ln 
«elllng the larger portion of his «heep 
and all of the wool, and I* to be congrat- 
ulated upon hi* financial «uccea*. 
The minUterial a**oci*tl«>n, which Is 
to meet here in February, promises to 
be of great interest and profit. 
NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
J. C. Marble and O. A Thayer of Paris 
were in our place the 19th calling on 
friend*. 
<». I>. Warren has l>een at horn·· help- 
ing gel iu ice for a few davs. John 
Plagg and a Mi. Will* helpvd him. 
Sewing circle at Washle Hcald's last 
week. 
Mr* Cynthia Bl*bee of West Sumner 
is at work for Ε D. Heald. 
Jamc* Bicknell and Will Bisbee are 
at w ork on Sumner Hill hauling wood 
and lumber for Frank Barrett. 
These la-t heavy snow* have put a 
•top to all kinds of business except 
breaking roads. 
BRYANT POND. 
Samuel Ku-s was drnwn as juror to 
serve at th·· next term of court. 
Walter Young and wife of Norway 
have becu on a visit to Anse] Dudley. 
M ri». Ansel Dudley has returned home 
from the hospital, mid i« doing well. 
I. I.. Bow lier was at home Saturday 
and «pent the day. 
I>r. Carroll was In town ls«t week. 
Walter Small and wife came hom·· 
Saturday. Walter returned to Dixtleld 
where he I# at work In the »pool mil1, hut 
his wife remtined at her father'», liufu* 
Κ Dunham's. 
Mr. Dunham, w hose health failed «orne 
time ago, «till ntniinslu feeble condi- 
tion hut does not seem any worse and we 
ho|»e to have the pleasure of reporting 
his entire recovery in the near future. 
Oxford Co. Pomona Grange hold* it* 
monthly session with Franklin Orang··. 
Tuesday, Feb. 1st. Franklin Orange is 
hoping for good weather and a full hall. 
Fraternal Lodge, No. 118, K. of I\, 
gave a public installation at Orange 
Hall. Tuesday, Jan. 2·". Although the 
traveling was very bad there was a good 
attendance, showing the Interest that l< 
felt here for the lodge. I). 1>. O. C. J. 
A. Kenney, assisted by 11. O. Fletcher 
tnd F. Marbird, Installed the officers In 
a very able aud impressive manner. 
The chargc given by Mr. Kenuey could 
uot fail to impress the Kulghts w ith the 
seriousness of the obligations and pre· 
oepts of the order. Fine music was 
furuNhed by Bryant Pond Cornet Band, 
also by the choir, w hich was composed 
of Mr. C. Hill, Mrs. Etta Day, Mrs. 
I.eiiia Kstes and Mr. Will Dunham of 
West Paris, Mr. Dunham kindly assist- 
ing our people with his tine tenor voice, 
i'he installation services were intersp* re- 
ed with readings by Mr. A. E. Morse aud 
Mr. F. Starbird of South Paris. We wish 
to thank both gentlemen for the pleasure 
conferred upon us, for their selections 
were rendered in their usual taking and 
pleasing manner. Some of the gentle- 
men present made a few remarks and 
the meeting closed with music by the 
baud and choir. The company dispersed 
after enjoying a very pleasant eveniug. 
Fraternal IiOdge started with twenty- 
eight members but uow numbers over 
fort}* and bids fair to be a large, flour- 
ishing lodge. Many thanks are due 
from the people here In the place to the 
band aud choir, for the readiness and 
kindness with which they always re- 
spond when called upon to assist In get- 
ting up entertaioments, always giving 
good music without any recompense. 
The Gould's Academy Quartette ac- 
companied by an elocutionist, will give 
an entertainment at the I'nlveraalist 
church, Saturday evening, Feb. 5th. It 
is hoped there will be a good attendance, 
as part of the proceeds will go towards 
the organ fund. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The grammar school closed Friday. 
The scholars gave a Une entertainment 
in the evening. It was a perfect suc- 
cess in every sense of the word. The 
music was tine. 
The glass blowers are to spend all of 
next week in this village. 
Tuesday, the 8th of February, there to 
to be a mask bail at town hall. 
Later on the old deestrict school to to 
be played at town hall. 
Mr. David Harding continues lo very 
poor health. 
The hardest storm of the season was 
Sunday. About ton Inches of snow tell. 
Bun··· seems to b· Improving. 
WEST PARIS. 
The UDivert»Hat* held their circle at 
>unham'a Hall Friday evening, Jan. 2*. 
nd presented the following program to ι 
η appreciative audience: 
lano-lue», Mr* Sluaa an<t Mra. Whaator. ! 
ableau—Little Mlaa Muffet. 
1ado solo, MIm Twaddle. 
Μ·ΙΙηκ, MIm Nellie Marahall. 
luak·, Mr. Mythe and MIm Lane, 
te il» η τ Quadrille. 
lie entertainment wat followed by a 
octal dance, In which both old and 
oung participated. 
John Marshall was at home from 
Iebron Academy, and waa accompanied 
>y a friend, Mr. Akers from Andover. 
MIm Maud Pratt of Bethel viaited 
rlends in town laat Friday. 
Miaa Helen Delano of Dlxlleld la viait- 
ng Mlaa Mary Locke a few daya. 
The conteat in the grange provea to be 
err Interesting, and baa aronaed quite 
η interest. They are to preaent the 
Irama, "Joalah's Courtship'' before the 
•ubllc, Friday, Feb. 4th. 
Miaa Eva Twaddle of Bethel it apend- 
ng a few daya with her friend, Delia 
tldlon. 
Phlla 8. Brooka, who haa been atop- 
tlng here aeveral week», haa returned 
lome to Oorham, Χ. II. 
W. E. Shedd of Portland waa at home 
»ver Sunday laat week. 
Prof. J. O. B\ron, asalated by the 
olored alnger. Ml*a Virginia Morrison, 
xhibited here two evening* laat week. 
Mlaa llallie .laquith of Newport la 
pending aeveral weeks with her uncle, 
'. S. Farnum. 
Mra. Albert Hyder of Gorlnm, Ν. II., 
« atopping with relative* for a few daya. 
Onward ltebekah Lodge haa atarted a 
onteat under the leadership of Mra. 
Millie I>avi« and Orra Bird. 
Mrt. II. K. Hamilton, who hAa l»een 
pending several week* with her ptrenta, 
I. W. Iiunham and wife, haa returned 
»ome to Rrerett, Ma*s. 
Dr. F. H. Packard and wife commenç- 
ai keeping house in their new home laat 
seek. 
Born, J;»n. *J>, to the wife of A. !.. 
Won. a daughter. 
OICKVALE. 
The patrons of the butter factory In 
his section have let the contract for 
fathering cream for on»· vear t«» A. W. 
Vtklna. 
Plenty of burincaa keeping the mow 
r«widen down. 
Mr*. Arthur Child la said to Im· failing. 
L C. Putnam, Κ Hu*«ey and B. S. 
rracy have finWhed their achoolt and 
ire now at home. 
If the South Paris correspondent had 
mentioned the voung man's mm·· who 
*at on the egg* 1 would have said Howe 
ie do. At any rate it I* too early to aet 
« Han. 
LOVELL 
The achools In town. except one or two, 
rlo«e to-day, Friday. 
Mi«* Albertha Andrew* 1* viritlng her 
grandparent*. Mr. and Mr* < (i. An- 
drew*. of S »uth Pari*. 
M. K. Hernia of the American I|ou*e la 
■>n the sick li*t. 
Me**ra. MeKeen and Porter of South 
I'arl* were In town thla week, and bought 
a flock of *heep of Will ( handler. 
B*v. S. Voung returned from Ito«- 
ton Siturdav, and lie and hi* wife have 
both been laid up with cold* this week. 
Mr. William II. Walker, one of our 
old citizen*, I* in feeble health thi- win- 
ter, but gets out on the *treet some. 
Breaking snow with the roller* I* 
about the onlv business that Is driving 
in thi* town thi* winter. 
Born, In l«ovell. to the wife of W. M. 
Benton, a daughter. 
DENMARK. 
The anow roller haa had plenty of 
work the laat few daya. 
A heavv snow storm prevailed In thi* 
•ectlon Tuesday night and Wednesday. 
About a foot of snow fell, making the 
logging men happy. 
It la quite sickly In thla section, bad 
cold* and aymptom* of grippe. 
Mr. C. O. Wood haa had a apell of the 
grippe. 
Mr. Jo*eph Bennett I* very poorlv. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn la hauling birch 
down the pond. 
WEST BETHEL 
The burines* for the p»st week among 
us haa been shoveling anow and break- 
ing roada. It la very aeldom that we 
*ee ao little pa*slng with sleigh* a* 
for the laat week. A few wood team*, 
and but a few, are trvlug to do some· 
thing. A large amount of anow ha* 
fallen, and had the "northwe*ter" been 
up to It* pa*t record there would have 
be»-n no atlrrlng at all. A* It Is the few- 
gentle breere* that have been blowing 
aero** the "Flat," with the abundant 
material they htve had to work with, 
have been all that could be desired. 
Something ha* been done at ice cut· 
ting, and something at hauling wood, 
but much remain* to be done. 
The days are lengthening, the Ides of 
March are approaching, and we ahull 
soon be looking for the report of our 
selectmen, accompanied bv an Invitation 
to that good, old-fashioned sociable, the 
annual town meeting. 
EAST WAIfcMUJMU. 
J. E. Mclntlre A Son* have several 
ternn* hauling birch l»olte to the new 
mill nt Norway I.»ke. 
Burton W. Sanderson and Herbert 
Everett are at Hridgton Actdemy at- 
tending school. 
Will rhidhourne h*s two teams in 
Mason hauling birch bolt». 
OXFORD. 
Velma, the little daughter of Mr. aud 
Mr·. Fred Martin, died of pneumonia 
J«u. 231, aged 1 year, 10 month*. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday, Mr*. Jor- 
dan of Mechanic Kail* officiating. 
Chas. Smith wh# hit on the head by a 
lever while loading wood and quite 
serlouftlv hurt. 
Morrill Rrackett waft hurt while haul- 
ing Ice. The chain broke and the ice 
fell crowding him against a pile of wood. 
He was severely bruised but no bone* 
were broken. 
Cold» aud ftore throat are prevailing. 
GREENWOOD. 
If our winter was somewhat slow at 
tir*t it is now what book publishers would 
call "up to date." The snow is thirty 
inches deep in the woods, breaking roads 
is agiln the order of the day, while the 
temperature some morning* has been 
pretty near down to the cypher, but not 
quite. 
It is a fact that history repeats itself, 
but frequently with a variation. Some 
years ago we had occasion to meution 
the fact that iu Switzerland they some- 
times stand on glaciers, in the fail of the 
year, and pick ripe cherries from the 
trees; and spoke of it as slightly analo- 
gous to what could then be seen, it be- 
ing long icicles hanging from the eaves 
of the house, while within a few feet there 
was a monthly rose in full bloom. And 
now. while writing this, there are huge 
icicles again hanging from the eives, and 
close by there is a shamrock in blossom 
—but the plant is ln«ide the house, as 
was also the rose, and that makes the 
difference. 
Mrs. 3. B. Swau did not have a shock, 
as was reported by mistake, although 
she lost the faculty of speech for a 
while. The doctor says it was rather a 
fainting tit, caused by overwork nnd ex- 
haustion. She has partially rallied, but 
is still In very feeble health. 
They had a lyceura and exhibition at 
the City last Saturday evening, which 
drew a*full bouse, and the exercises 
were fairly Interesting. 
Alton Bacon's school in this district 
closed last Friday, and the following 
Tuesday there was an exhibition and 
spelling school ; also vocal and instru- 
mental music. Frank Davis and wife 
were there, the latter of whom played 
the organ. Mr. Bacon is said to have 
taught a good school. 
EAST SUMNER. 
We were reminded laat week that win- 
ter in its old fashioned garb was upon 
us. Nearly all of the week the roads 
were In bad condition without the old- 
time ox team to beat down the snow. 
Not a single pair of oxen In the district. 
Dairy cows are about all the team now. 
Cyrus B. Heald baa been drawn for 
joror at the next term of court. 
Ezra H. Stetson, of Weymouth, Mass., 
was at the old homestead one night last 
week. He had recently returned from 
hU annual trip South and West. His 
father Is stopping with him this winter. 
Pat us down for 37 ® below this Sat- 
urday morning. No mud, nor robins. 
Mo swuartag, but calm, cool meditation, 
wtah sweat thought* of KlmiiHItT 
BUCKFIELD. 
The big storm of Sunday, Jan. 23d, 
was old fashioned enough to settle the 
juestion, for the present, at least, 
whether the seasons are changing or not. 
Services were suspended at both of the 
:hurches. 
Very quiet about town since the storm. Fred It. Dyer, Esq., who has been in 
;he law office of Hon. O. ft. Mersey dur- 
ing the winter, has opened sn office at 
Danton. 
.Charles Co*, of Hartford, Conn., 
formerly of this town, has returned with 
his wife to mske It his home again after 
*n absence of thirty years or more. Mr. 
Cox went to the front at the call of his 
country and is a pensioner. 
An amateur minstrel organization, In- 
strumental and vocal, of fifteen to twenty 
persons, are, we learn, in training for a 
•urprise entertainment some time in 
hebruary. There will be music in the 
sir. 
Kimball C. At wood and family were I 
aboard the wrecked train of the Atlantic 
f oast I.lnc from New York to Florida 
Friday morning Jan. Jlst. The two 
train* collided s<) miles west of Charles- 
town. S. <\ Two men were killed and a 
number injured. Mr. and Mrs. Atwood 
and son and Miss I.oui-·· Ogre escnped 
without personal Injury, but with the 
loss of much of their baggage. 
Herman Cushman and Llewellyn Κ 
Record, a couple of former Buck tl.-Id 
boys, now residents of the West, write 
the Democrat that thev left Cedar 
Rapid*, Iowa. January 2Hth, on a bu*i- 
ne*s and plca«ure trip to Victor! i, 
British Columbia, theme they will go 
•outh to San Francisco, I,os Angeles «nd 
Old Mexico. 
HEBRON. 
I'l»*nry of snow and poor roads at 
present. 
Tuesday, Rev. 8. I). Richardson at- 
tended the funeral of MUs Julia Ann 
Merrill, w ho died Sunday after a week's 
illness of pneumonia. 
As Henry Sturtevant was loading log* 
a few days ago, the hook of the chain 
caught in his hand tearing It quite bad· 
ly. I>r. Donham was called to dres* the 
wound. 
Fred Hall, the champion wood chop- 
per. reports two feet of snow in the 
woods before the storm of Tuesday night 
which added several inches. 
Κ. M. Glover has a very tine buffalo 
coat this winter, a garment seldom aeen 
these days. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mission* \oung has returned home 
from her vUlt to Mas*achu«etts. 
Ormle B. Farwell was obliged to leave 
school at Gould Academy on account of 
poor health. 
A letter from Johnnie Ray, who Is 
deaf and dumb, rcj>orts his destination 
to Ik· Texas. 
Porter Farwell is drawing poplar to 
Locke's Mills and «ending it away. Ffe 
has loaded four cir* so far. 
A hen ν ν fall of *now kept the road 
breakers busy two days. Ζ IV. Bart let t 
with the snow plow and ten horse· 
breik* the road to l»cke Mills, Hanover 
and Rumford. 
Ml** f.«Ona Young ht* returned home 
from Massai husetts, 
Mr. Elbrldge Crooker visited this place 
last week selling his extracts, which are 
always t|r*t class. 
Mrs. Nelson Harriett visited Berlin, 
Ν. IL, Ia*t week. Mr. Bartlett Intend* 
to go to Klondike in the «pring. 
NORTH PARIS. 
Mr. La*rence remains about the *;»me 
a* last week with small chance fur re- 
covery. 
I>ea. hunhim la on the gain but not 
yet able to he out. 
Circle met with Mrs Starblrd last Fri- 
day night. 
Mr. Hallett l* getting better. 
One or more of the last graduating 
I class of the Harbor I'nlverslty i* now 
taking a post-graduate course at the 
I aame institution. We would recommend 
thl* course to others. Many graduates 
of this institution have held positions of 
! honor and trust and more may. 
Will Berry ha* bought the part of the 
I Noves farm owned by King Churchill. 
Benjamin Bacon wa* at Α. I». An- 
: drews* Jan. 23, desiring to get aid from 
: th* town. 
One new member waa voted In at the 
grange, Jan. i't. and three new applies- 
I tlons were received. 
J There was a special meeting of West 
: l**rl* Grange Jan. £*. 
We are having plenty of snow with 
I hard road* at present. 
Frank Bubier I* tfolng to the Kennebec 
I to work cutting Ice. 
If you wish to g«-t int«> a place wnere 
! you will we butinées, just take η trip to 
"Klondike," m bout two and a half miles 
from North Paris poet office. There \<>u 
j will see men and horses busy, and all 
seem to be hippy. And well they might 
be—If you don't believe It, just c.%11 
around about dluner time, and If you 
don't get as good a dinner as you can 
get at any flrst-class hotel, then 1 am 
! mistaken. .Iu*t look at the trees outside 
and you will see quartern of nice, fat 
beef hanging there. They must think 
that the people around North Paris are 
pretty honest. The writer never visited 
a camp before where they set so good a 
tible as they do in "Klondike." 
As you look around a little more you 
will see A. F. Andrews of Norway drive 
up with a big load of beef, with a smile 
on his fare. The workmen all know 
whit be h*s in his pocket, and they 
know that if there is anything due them 
they will get It. 
You will see Κ. M. Thayer there also, 
lie has charge, and keeps pretty busy 
keeping the others busy. 
It Is really the liveliest place I have 
seen for quite a while, and still they 
keep buying timber land all around 
them. 
You fee men with teams from miles 
around hauling off" sawdust, and you 
will even see men from Bath. I don't 
suppose they are are after sawdust 
but probably something more solid. 
This is the state of Maine "Klondike;" 
the place where Andrew? and Thayer 
are operating and giving work to m iny 
men and teams. 
NORWAY LAKE. 
The Norway Lake Woman's Hub will 
m»*et with Ml*s Ftnnle Tucker, Feb. 2nd. 
Election of officers at the laat meeting: 
ΡresMent— Mr*, t'routa Perry. 
Vire President—Mr·. Marv Perry. 
Secretary— Mr·. France* I'artrl l>ce. 
Treasurer—Mr*. Winnie llall. 
Mrs. 11. IV. Knight returned to her 
home in Mouson Saturday. 
Mise Mollie Hillings is working fur 
Mrs. Walter Pride. 
Charles Boober and John Wood are at 
work in the steam mill. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Not one complaiut do we hear from 
the fastidious Individual thit we have not 
had snow and storms a-plenty for the 
past two weeks. Traveling is very hard 
on the cross roads. 
Mr. Saunders, the evangelist, passed 
the first part of last week In I/>wl*ton 
and Auburn, and returned on Friday. 
Frank Pierce, one of our moat enter- 
prising farmers, with the help of his 
son, has captured nearly one peck of 
caterpillar eggs this winter from his 
fruit trees. 
A. F. DeCoster from South Paris re- 
cently vUited his daughter Eva, who hasj 
been clerking for Fred Packard the past 
and present year at Hebron station. 
J. K. Bonney Is hauling a good amount 
of cord wood to his door. James (jood- 
wln, hie hired man, is still cutting in the 
wooids. 
Pedlars are more plenteous than snow- 
birds. The greater number itre calling 
for a night's lodging. Very few crave 
the taskol turning host. 
John DeCo.ter has finished his work 
at Brighton Ilill with the Monk family. 
On Thursday Mrs. Nithan Merrill was 
in her room with the door closed ; her 
brother's wife heard her call for help, 
and opened the door to find her room 
tilled with smoke and her roller towel a 
mass of flame; she caught the burning 
towel and dropped it on the carpet and 
found the finish board was blazing lively. 
A pail of water standing not far away 
quenched the flame· with but little 
damage except to the carpet. The old 
lady, who has seen her eightieth birth- 
day, never moved, being within two feet 
of the flames. 
Reading in last week's issue tbe version 
the Cub gave in tbe egg case, we think 
the Oxford Bears may feel honestly 
proud of their Cub, and think be will 
soon develop a noted Poetical Bear at 
raw attain—aU. 
MAINE LIQUOR LAW. 
Much h»· be*η said «boat the f-an ou s I 
Maine Liquor Liw, and many do not 1 
know Its origin nor when it wu enacted 
1'hat It may be better known when it 
passed and who were it a friends and who 
opposed it, the following fact* in rela- 
tion to It are hereby submitted : 
The legislature met May II, 1851. 
lion. Xeal Do*- prepared a bill for the 
suppression of drlnklng-houses and tip- | 
pling-shop*. May 22. a special committee 
i»n temperance was appointed in the 
Hon-·· of Representatives, consisting of 
Noah Smith, Jr., Ezeklel Holmes, Aaron 
ljulnbv, Aider» Chase, Jesse If. Nlcker- 
son, Alfred L. Berry and Oliver Sewell. | 
At the meeting of the committee, Hon. 
Xeal Dow appeared, presented his bill, 
and made a powerful argument in Its | 
favor, and the committee voted unani- 
mously to report It, precisely as It was 
presented to th· m by Mr Dow. Hence 
the name of Dow's Liquor Uw. Th« 
bill was reported to the House by Noah I 
Smith, Jr May 28, was read twice and 
assigned to May 39 for its third reading; 
Mav 2î» it was read the third time, and 
with but little di'eusslon, passed to l>e ' 
engrossed. Yeas 80, nays 40, n* follows : 
Yeas: Oilai Ba rt let t, James B. Beadle, 
Alfred I. Berry, John Itoothbv. Alden 
Boynton, Washington Bmy, James Μ. 
Bu/xe||, Jason M. Carlton, Henry Carter, 
Abel W. Chabin. Jo«eph I.. Chapman, < 
Alden Chase, ( >ren B. Cheney, Thorns* 
Cleaves, Tiadale I». Clement*, Chauncy 
Cochran, Alonzo Colby, James Cox, Κ I- 
mund Currier, Jr., Charles Danfortb, 
.1 tme« It. Dascomb, Charles S. Davis, 
llenrv Γ. l>t**ne. Alexander Dennett, 
Dmlel W. Dlnsmore, Nathan Emerson, 
Thomas Garvin. John Goodeil, Jr Free- 
man (irover, Loiilston (iulld, Calvin 11. 
ll.tle, IawIs Hancock, Jonathan ll«n*on, 
Peleg Hart, Jonath in Μ Heath, Joseph 
W. Hlnes, Joseph Holt. Kx>-kiel Holmes, 
Clement llopkln", William Hopkins, 
Joshua Irish, George A. Kimball. John 
Kimball. William Κ Κ. Linm-li, Christo- 
pher l.lttletield, Jamea Losrell, Timothy 
Ludden, Jacob Main, Andrew McFad· 
den. Asa Merry. Robert B. Mills, Sam- 
uel Mitchell, J«s»c II. Nlckerson, X'·«- 
thanlel Norcroaa, *l*hwm »s C. Xorrls, 
Henry A. Noyes, Joseph S. Noyes. Will- 
iam Dsrn, Joshua Packard, John II. 
Parker, Joseph I'erclva1, Simon Ι*ΐ|>«·Γ, 
Horace B. Prescott, Simeon Pratt, Aaron 
Qulnby, John Raymond, William Rice, 
Kra«tus Kdward D. S it!" »rd. 
Oliver Sewell, Joel Small, Jesse Smart, 
CurtU Smith, Xoah Smith, Jr.. (ieorge 
W. Springer, Henry Stevens, Benjimln 
Tarbox, Jeremiah Tolman. Rufus B. 
Walker, Timothy Walker, Joseph War- 
ren. John II. Webster, l.iwson Wood- 
bury, Davis Woodman, Is»ac I*. Veaton, 
Henry Young, se. 
Nays: Hugh Alexander, Campbell 
Bachelder, Ellph»/ C. Bean, Joseph 
Boardrnan. Richard M Chapman, James 
B. Cleveland, John B. Damon, John 
Downing, Jr David Dunn, If »bert El- 
llotf, Thomas Krsklne. K. Wilder Karlev, 
Jeremiah Fo-ter, John C.Gerry, Williim 
8 Hatch, l*»ac M. Il ibbfl,CUeh P. Bol· 
! land. John llouuns, Henry Ι). Κ Ilu'eh- 
ins, Joseph Irish. James W. Jov. Aid··» 
Kennedy, John K»/ar, Stephen Lane, 
Daniel Merrill, George W. Morton, Still- 
itnin Xoves, William Nye, Thomas 
n'Brien, Lathi»* Rich, Junes S.mp'on, 
: Abraham Sanborn, «ieorge 1\ Sewell, 
I Levi Smaliev, Mexander Staples, Ammi 
Storer. Isaac W. I'abor, John C. Talbot, 
Jr Jonathan True, Christopher Young. 
Jr —10. 
May 30, th·· b 11 was presented to the 
senate, read once, the rules suspended, 
read the second time and passed to be 
engrossed. Yeas 1*. nays 10, as folio* s : 
Veas: Samuel C. A I tin·», James Bell, 
James Booker, John Bridge·. Kobert A. 
Chapman, John K. Dunnels, Etienczer 
Freeman, Davll <f»rland, Elbridge Ler- 
! mond, Thomas l.lttletield, James Mann, 
I William Milllken, Da\id Mitchell, John 
Xeal, Wllllsm K. Porter. Xoah Prince, 
Robert Spinney, Da*ld Ylnal—IS. 
Nays ; Gorh iiu L. Boynton. William 
F. < arlton. Shepherd Car v. 1rs Fish, 
James Lancaster, James T. I>·»vltt, 
Charles w. Piper, Joseph Titcomb, 
Henry S. Toby, James Walker—10. 
The bill was furiously assailed by 
Shepherd Ctry, of Houlton, who made a 
lengthy speech, more in ridiculing Mr. 
I Γ» >w than opposing the merits of the bill. 
The friends of the bill paid but little at- 
tention to hi* rigmarole, audit passed 
as above stated. June 2, Gov. Hubbtrd 
approved and signed the bill, and It be- 
came the law of the »tate. 
Ο μ ε Who Was Tiieke. 
W. C. T. U. NOTES. 
Interesting reports of the 15 h annual 
convention of New .South Wales «re ut 
hand. There are 1,870 active and 200 
honorary m· rubers in the colony. 
In these days of sensational reports in 
thrt dailie*, of our difference with Spain, 
it is pleasant to note that the two \. 
delegate· to the World'· («invention 
from that country have ju-t failed from 
New York for home, waving the atari 
and stripes a* they disappear· d from 
night. They spoke for the V. and C. K. 
Society in the city before *ailiug. 
The plan·» made at the National Con- 
! vention for Increasing the work In the 
South are being successfully carried 
forward. 
Our state w ork I * prospering. The 
petitioning for (letter enforcement of our 
prohibitory law I* going on in many 
couutiea. Aroostook seems to lead. 
Since state convention twenty superln· 
tendent· of the pence department have 
been appointed. Very eocouruging re- 
port* of the observance of I uiversal 
Temperance Sunday, Nov. 28, are being 
received 
In the February "St»r,"orgtn of the 
Miinc VV. ('. Τ. Γ ,our county president 
is exf>ectetl to report the progre-* of our 
work. We hope to cull much to encour- 
age us from Old Oxford. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
A Bith trader got so badly scared In 
dreaming that hi* safe had been brok- 
en open th at he arose and went to hi* 
*tore. There ht* found the safe open 
and the book* at re*· η about the desk 
where he had left them in hi* hurry to 
get to the polo game. Who aaid dream a 
go by contrarie*? 
Hilt he may come back. A New 
Brun*wickmin who «hot, this fall, a 
Houlton fariner'.* heifer by mistake for 
a deer and refund to pay, c irne back. 
It was weeks later but the Iloulton man 
h<d a warrant awaiting the provincial's 
vi*it to Yankee soil and the latter was 
glad to pay all !>ili« f«r the Sak·· of get- 
ting hick again. 
A Utrtland corre»ρ m Kit tak-a up 
the cudgel* in behalf of the doc'ors. 
Hi* rennrka are verv pertinent. S .me 
one hid said that Doctor was get- 
ting weaithv. il ν that probibly was 
n"t meant that he w .* likely to suffer 
the misfortune of being a millionaire, 
but fore-banded, as they uy. The 
corres|K>adent opines that if he is he 
ha* earned hi* money, aud add* : "For 
instance, last Monday night, when the 
New Year zephyrs were howling and 
the mercury was bolow zero several 
degrees. Dr. M—'s telephone bell rang 
and he was summoned to West Kipley. 
Of course he went, but it take· more 
than money to tempt a man out of a 
warm bed for a ten-mile ride on such a 
uight. May God bless the doctors and 
keep them sober, clean and manly, :>nd 
if they get rich in that way, all right." 
Troubled, 
"Oh. dear !" sighed the girl who is 
trying to be literary. "I wish I were 
more profound." 
"Yea?" said the other girl. 
"Here is a line in Browning, and I 
don't know whether it is a typographic- 
al error or something deeply occult "— 
Washington Star. 
Make Road* Water Tight. 
The whole secret of good roads, says 
Mr. Harrison, special agent of the de· 
purtxnent of agriculture bureau of roud 
inquiry, "is to make them water tight 
and keep the foundat ion dry. That is the 
reaeou we use the heavy roller bo much. 
In the absence of water front doua not 
amount to anything. 
" 
He hHMd Oat. 
"I won't submit to being turned 
away, 
" said the disappointed arrival 
the hotel. "See here—i'mtiuahl" Ai 1 
he displayed a roll of bills. 
"1 know, 
" responded the clerk, "but 
I've got a full house. "—Philadelphia 
North American. 
Our Annual Mark Down Sale 
WILL COMMENCE MONDAY, JAN. 31, 18Θ8. 
We have some odd lot» to close out for cash at very low prices, 
^ook them over and see if there is not something you nee<J. 
WOMEN'S KID BUTTON, 
former price $2 to 2.75, now 1.50. 
MEN'S OXFORDS, 
former price $1.50, now S- 
2HILDRENS BOOTS, 
former price 75c. to $1.00, now 2*1. 
MEN'S 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES. 
sizes 6, 6 1-2 and 7, former price $2.00, now 1.2-. 
MEN S RUBBERS, 
former pricc 70c., now 5 
WOMEN'S CROQUET SANDALS, 
former price 45c., now 2" 
A/OMEN'S STORM SLIPPERS, 
onh ^c. 
MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS, 
former price Sf to 10. now $1.50 to $ 
Lots of other goods at equally low prices. Kemembei the [ 
ind look in the window. 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
?)00 Pair of Ladies' Roots, former 
price $2.00, $2.50 and $:t.OO, now Hit 
cts., 81.20 ami 1.50." Call ami see them 
at 
Smiley Shoe Store, Norway. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager. 
ARR YOU OUT OF EMPLOYMENT? 
Wo w«n« to »η*ΐ£· a Br»t «.lata nun ·* *oiun. fo» «il <* part ut th*ir tinw. to wll ittr.i.y !r« > 
Rranl (if 
50c TEAS and 30c COFFEES, 
park*] In airtlrM cartonv racti containing a Rotc*r* Bro». irt ap»n G«*l jvav S'--aJy 
iruarantrrd. W» ar· »tv>Wvale I··*!»' .m.I frtall th«· Ν »t χ at th. >e prxc» S«-n.I f 4 t<-rr .. \ 
aUtllkir »hat trrrtnrv you can wifW A IJrrt· 
K. Y. IMPORTING CO., 78 Broad St.. BOSTON, Mass. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Clothing Bargains! 
We have many bargains to ν v\ 
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings. 
W e would like to show you our S 
$.V75, $4, $5, and $S>. Of course we have ■ f 
ones hut these are unusually good bargains. V. 
can't tell you about them on paper. You will ! >.< 
to see them to appreciate what they are. 
Ulster·», warm and durable. Coats tr 
$3.75 to $10. 
Several lots of soc. gloves and nut· 
for 38c. 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SUITED. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, η MM. 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S. 
«-«α*Μα*ιΜα*ι>«αΗ»«α<.<< 
Remnants, Prints, 
Wrappers, Ham burgs 
Rcjoice with us. We're through taking stock. 
Our store is in order. We're ready to talk. 
The Remnants are marked, and laid out in order. 
Forming in front a ''hit or miss" border. 
We want to clean out our whole stock of Prints, 
So give you vour choice of most for three cents. 
Of heavy Wrappers we have quite a lot 
That we sell very cheap for cash on the spot. 
The New Goods are coming. The Hamburg» are here. 
Some very cheap ones and some very dear. 
Last year we did well. This we mean to do more. 
So invite all to call at the One I'rice Store 
OF 
S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE, 
Home Β loo Is.. 
NORWAY. 
8TATEM KNT <»K Til Κ 
PllffiMIX nSUBAH't CO., [[J 
YOUR 
WAGON 
or uartforh, cos*., 
On the 1st day of January, 1"Λ. 
The Capital Stock of the Company, 
which I* all paid In, Is ♦i.WJo.OOO On 
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS : 
Ca»h on lland. In Itank, an«l with 
Avenu, 
*tate stock* an·! Bon I*, 
II*rtf«>rd Bank Stocks, 
Miscellaneous Hank Stocks, 
Corporation ami Railroad Stocks 
and Bond·, 
Count*, City ami Water Bon i», 
Real r.ubkh·, 
Loans on Collateral, 
Loan· on Real Kstat*. 
Accumulated lntereot ami Hi nt.», 
I 717,147 73 
rt.w ao 
.ν».»*! oo 
$sa,aw: uo 
J,774,416 00 
144.ro ·»» 
5i7,«»ifl7 
Λ>.Λ»ι il) 
13i,.t4o 70 
Ώ.Ν71 40 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS, » 
LIABILITIES. 
Caah Capital, ·-/*»■'*» «*' 
Reaervc for Outstanding Losses, .176,4.0 73 
Reserve for Re Insurance, ΐ,Ιβ.9Λ 10 
Net Surplus, 1 .WW 
tota l a sskts, iwm » 
n. W. C. SKILTON, PrtfUnt 
EOWARl> MILLIGAS, Secretary 
STATIC οΚΟ»!**· Till T. I 
Coustt υ» UAirroU), ) 
H akth»ri>, January 7th, 1W. 
I'ersonallv ai>peare«l, D. W. t. Skilto!», 
l'rwl<tent,ami Euwakd Millioan, Secretary, 
of said I'h>i-nlx Insurance Company, an«l ma<lc 
oath to the truth of the foregoing Statement, by 
them tubscslbe·!, according to their beet know! 
e«lge ami belief. Before me, 
EDW ARD Β COOK 
XoUtry Public. 
FREELAN'D HOWE, Agent, 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The Partnership heretofore exl-tlnt? between α» 
under the name of Mmtleff Λ Maxim, In this «lay 
ilUeolved by mutual consent Mr Shurtleff Is 
alone authorize·! to collect all debts «lue the flnu 
and will tett'e all ootatandtag ln«lebtc«lness of 
the firm. 
a. e. eHURTLrrr. 
A C. MAXIM. 
South Paris, Jan. IS, 18». 
Mr. A. K. Shurtleff Informs all patron· of the late 
(Ira thai he will continue the business at the old 
'(and, and will kacp a narr clam stock ««■ 
rLooa, com, mkal, oat* am> mo. Same a* 
before. 
Call and me my Mock ami cet my prima. Mr. 
Maxim will remain with me Tor the present and 
run six months without oil. 
and whnt hnve you got? Λ 
WKECK. I>on't let your 
wκteh run until it »top§— 
perhaps years, without 
r le» ii in if—and wreok thnt 
We will repnir your watch 
at a reasonable price. *ud 
warrant it to give *Hti«fai·- 
tion. Cleaning "Sett. Main- 
spring. T.M'tH. 
Klt'HAKDS. 
'•The Jeweler." 
Ilj'-Please eall and have your 
Watch eet to true transit time 
I bop·< 
■nirge 
to Mitt the ooBtiBMd patronage of the 
L· a. aavaf lot. 
νοτιγκ». 
To ail person· Interested in either of the Ε-tale· 
herelnafter named 
At an Insolvency Court, hel«l at Paris, tri a 
for the County of Oxford, on the l'Hh day of 
Jan In the year of our Lord one th«>u-* 
eight hundred and ninety eight The foil"*-' 
matter bavin* l>een presented for tl>e a· t. 
thereupon hereinafter Indicate.!, It I· hereb) 
Oni>KBKi> : 
That notice thereof be (tlren to all person· In 
tervsted, by causing a copy of this >rder to ·" 
niib!l«he«l three weeks sareesxtrely in the Ox 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutfi 
Paria, In aal·! County, tliatthe> mav apjiear at ν 
Insolvency Coort to be held at said Pari·, on tlx 
leth day of February, Α. Γ» 1<W, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, ~an«l be he*r<l thereon If 
they see cause. 
FRANK 8. BI HI F it, of Pari·, Insolvent 
debtor. Petition for «llscharge from all his del>t 
provable airalnst hi· estate umler the ln«olveu«·) laws of Maine, presented by »alil debtor. 
CEI ARLES A. CLIFFORD, of Mexl.·*, I" 
solvent debtor. Petition for allowance of claim 
for m«»ney advanced to carry on Insolvency pro- 
ceedings and for attorney fees, presented by 
tteo A. Wilson. 
LEWI* B. 8PACLDINU,of Sumner, ln»olvent 
debtor. Flrat and final account presented for 
allowance by A. F. Warren. aMdyncv. 
FRANK r. HoLMK#, of Norway. Insolvent 
delitor. First and final aceonnt presented for 
allowance by Jaines 8. Wright, s—l»rnee 
8EWARD ·. 8TBABM·, Jodgo of «M Conrt. 
ïhe (Oxford Democrat 
socthparis. 
..RAM· ΓΚΓΝΚ W1LHT. 
>i m.I after <vt. ». l"îC. trains leave Soul 
l'a;t· i» In*' 'lown.l *0, !· ♦" A 4 3 Ρ * 
·. *' A M 3 *». " «I r. M. 
n .i, train· uolng town, 6 fc> a. goto 
ν «."β!·.* 
aoim ρακι» η»βτ <>me*. 
Hour» * »w u. : Όυ a. ■; s-oo a. «. ι 
VP*. 
M » i.Me For Portia·· I. .%<·., « &, 9 "Î5 A. Il 
4 »ι m. for tiorhaai. Λ<* '· "Î5 A. M., SXM 
\l rrtv at pu·· offloe From Portia» 
Λ » *.. î Λ»1 ρ M from Uorham, Ac 
V' A. M. J 30 P. M. 
CHI KOI M. 
nrrecattona) Ohurrh. R. J. Hsughtoi 
«Ί: »un-l*y, prearhln* nervine·. M 4 
« »n Τ I»' Ρ * «v*M>ath 8tk0«l U ■ 
ctlnf Tu>'».Uv evening; Chrt 
»v.»r mrvting *un<"lav evening. 
-I Chunh. Rev. 1. Α IU\*n, Pai 
ou'i-Ut, morning orayer mevlln*. 9 3ΰ J 
«: rvW, 1< i-'A * SaM>alh !*cho< 
► « ·Λίι League M«-eilng, Hp. evet 
•τ meeting 7 Ρ prayer meetl· 
t\ ι-venlug. c.a** meetlag. Yrt lav evealnj 
». -i thurch. Kev. Τ ■' «ammleU, PaMoi 
», lay. i<i«wh!ng «ervl. ι· 1 4Λ κ Μ *al 
ν Κ graver meeting 7 OP p. Μ 
or meeting Tue»·lay evening. 
(TATUi WKKT1NUI» 
t t \ M—Keeular aK-etth» Tue* ta ν event* 
r> f u! <«>n 
»· > F Mvunt Vk-a Lo.lge. regular wm 
TV;r«lay evening of ea« h week — Aurt«r 
•It. flr*t an Γ thirl Mon· lay rventr* 
•iH>nth 
Κ Mount Pleaoant Kebekah L»tge. Ni 
ft» ««rond an I fourth FrUlay» of ear 
r\ it '»·| ! Kr!'u·»' Hail. 
r H.—Part· «.rantce. *er»»n«l *atunlay « 
t The i. η»η>c\ -t..re Ι» ι»ι*η for tral 
η m an-l ^aturlav aftern«*>n« 
I ·· t. "t —><·..in.I an·! fourth V. i· lay» ο 
ν h im>uil». 
> ». Τ * i.th l'art* I.«»i<re, Mo *11. meet 
-»i an<l thirl M..n«lay evening* of eaeh mont 
υ ». A K. BaU. 
*. V Κ vv Κ Κ "ml·»: F<*t, No. 14.», meet 
**luntaj ο* or before full moon. In G A H 
llall. 
Λ m H K'm! a ! Belief Corp· -n»-eto *r«t am 
r i Tf u.-^laj evenleg» of <sa. û «τ «nth. In M 
A K~ Mail. 
Ν Κ »» J" *tonv Brook Lo*tie. No 1*1 
a et* at ι* \ Κ llau «ecoa! tn· ! fourth We«lne· 
av «'venlng» of earfc taonUt 
Κ ι·* Γ lia !: Uilic, V tl, a eel· ever· 
I'l !»v <·νι ·>!r* at MA«»>nl«· Hal! 
>' I \ M Norway ·! ! *-··.Λ(ι Γ iri· < 
ν 1 meet· Ιι Ο A' Κ lUIi every Tutalg 
evfhtu 
Mi** .Mary H. Ttvlorof B>»«ton h»· 
iwn np^'uJing; » ^ ith i*!atlv«·* hce 
Πκμμ* S. Biroei ami family are vi*· 
h»« mother in l*ort!and f<>r λ f» « 
da\ ». 
• •forral Miu^> r Mort«»n »>f the i'ari- 
uf.tvturinK Co. made a huAine*- tri| 
Boftva U*t week. 
ί he officer* of INri- I.otîjte. Κ !»riiî Λ 
M wtl Ν In-taM» d >»t the rejtul*r lU'ft- 
^ κ! h*· l'ue-day eveti îniC- 
\ H *· Kideoot of Norw ν prravh- 
·». k· i. vhur h *»tr:di\ 
fortlvr heinj{ h* !d it; tlx 
ΙΙο·ΓΤ.'|»!<. 
\ lert» r fr m fiUe^d report· that Β 
Κ lli.k t f'»ruier re»id»nl here. *·.* iu 
j \ r an lent i**f ·< eek. hwt e*c*|Hti 
m no » '*e i» i'lry thm λ diiloc.'t'-d 
.*hoaldt r. 
r?»e irect >r* of the Pari* Pttblk 
h \e r»c-ive.i from ·' Kratik 
'! * ··; 1 <»f B >*ton. proprietor of 
V Vi k *·:.·ι k K*rin. a oh· ok for 
*.·." f. >r the 1» u tit of the library. 
t > \e. ν m vtre illne*s in Iter 
• v. *hi<-h called h· r h 'tue frt»n, 
I. M -* «i'l t ■ utiat' e to 
i\ u»<»re !ett« r- 1·>Γ the iMa <rnt 
r--»nt. t'Ut ν» ill do *o * <wu a* i' 
; —ibie. 
\\ ν Γ. F *· Î hold H «pecwl *erv 
\\,>d-:e*diV evening. Kev> 2. at Γ tt», 
*\e it* 17th anntrer* trv. K· v. 
» Κ '· tit hi!| ui\e iu ddt*«. and 
« Γ.: > .»th« r tolrr> 4lDC fcitun», 
f *.«i \ λ μκιλΙ lime. AIL are cor- 
d; ι!.ν Irvited. 
While ι·..* |···:·αΪΜΓ denti«t driv- 
>C for hi» ;h o;j« even i«c during the 
.-· «.-«k 1 ♦ ho-*»· Middtrnly b-ctme 
md ot a iTh.-tandhiij 'h·- 
!< him»· 'f on hi» mu*»ul*r 
';· ^ ι* u- o r» u»'>u'n»u*ly iand- 
.·» drift, rhe il«K"tor ha* n»>a 
: f an experienced coach- 
! N' an entertainment at 
Hill. >«»uth r*ri«. Saturday 
_· Ket ."Mt»«i»i*tingof reoitati'»:i*. 
! *l!·* famo«« mook trial. th« 
i-^»e, jfiveti l.t*t *»*ek at 
11.1. r.ari< llllî, by the »ame 
rT··»· ind ke *iil N; for *.tle. 
•he ·■ftertalnm· nt therr will he a 
l'h·· public are tairdially in- 
N present. Admi»«ion ten 
·»' < : m!«»i nertieorge i\ Tucker 
• 
·« !»■ ά k *now plow thit i* 
ft· il -m o »·. judging from th* 
• «" of if* work now iu cvid«Qit 
•r| *tion limit* It*·* of un ap- 
; ·\;·« <>f plow t'Uilt ia »uch form 
-lîThWnt h* ight to throw th* 
u" t>f !hf mh!Il io^tnid of tl· 
κ' trg·· ρ -Τ f it to f»l! b*ck 
ί c -· of th»· tri»: git· piow th·! 
» K>ruirrly be«n in us*». 
\ iwitlwj .*■;t«-rw iu the South 1'ari* 
»! » îïice .Un. 31 : 
M- > :a- ι· ί. τ'.- k 
\atiu» Γ'-rtcr 
\ν Μ 
Μ- ||. war kiiifhllv. 
I' \ Uo>» 
'rar HrVlgtian.. 
». Kutirr 
M » -ι M CurtU 
I » :-n 
\{. t.,,w«-U 
Κ II· -rrt 
ν*· I K!n « 
! ( » ·. » r.o .ju· »: •v. that 't*»< ink 
i > >'u i*t. It wat one of th»»#* 
wt \ ·. «* -t it th:· Wt: g how» 
_'1 «· i {· .xûf it ι·» : th»-n «h« 
\ tsvi » i at>< ut thre·* rod* \οι 
η kl g Ui itwi thf *-»ig* 
κ *· ruinirg ar und th** top ul 
: .1 ici g into \our *· »r» 
:»r 'μ ιι;,κ« ratjgt-d ail th» 
j ι » low i-ro Wui ( 
f. \·. t«*ar the rivrr oo Mail 
·: th* low*··»!. 3? bflow. Π< 
» r*cord of th*f wither foi 
-1Γ·, «'id that ίβ fh** low«*s 
: hrrmometer iww touch· J it 
i-> ·» f**w of u* that cm Ν 
*! λ· »re not candidat*·* for |κ>-| 
·' I' is related oo th· lUthoriti 
who was b!*ck-b*n»-d bv th< 
*■* ut>. ft. t* a oonple of candid*t**i 
Γ «tin*-:, r K.»rrar'· «a.ar\ recrotli 
-i> w trtn a discussion over th 
»;:*τ th»t th«*y *hut » cat's tail into 
λ.:. 1 ρ»id no attention to the ani 
a»: of g»uy. Wrilv filing i 
t··»· over thi·. ι*»-: ottkv m&tter- 
n i.iv th» »! f-rllt g*. for in addi 
"i-to th*-harm done t·» h«-r tail, ju- 
'k "f th» j·» 
1 »»t t»*Mag obifg»»i t· 
*t »\ th* -f .· 1 !:*t··! to the debate 
il· ·. w..rk f· r th»· -niety with th 
1 i ο >tne. 
\ -< w *. « ho** d#»ath ot 
-t ^» tv* vie*. w »s th 
f the »te Albert Λ ad 
Λ S*···:· and urand 
*'·'· t M ,nd Mrs K. F Stone ο 
it· l"h· j ortit»D "f hr 
! ·,.· «j^-nt h*'re. although he 
*4tr*-1 -»t tb·· firm n«»rth ο 
il * her»· the family h'ive resiti 
'h*· \ v»»ar ">r two. MW* Ar 
.ri it\alid all h*-r lif· 
tn?l »·.^ t th·'»·· -unny di*poi 
wi it hm k· lif»· cheerful, and m ui 
fr>iid* f thos*· who knew h*-i 
<w. mother, t*»ο sUter*. 1.11 
•: «»it. ^nd two brothers. (*fearl« 
*»t«iue. It i* a coincide ο ce tful h» 
urr» -i in tlu1 s »m» month and ο 
η. Uy of the moath Μ that of Ιμ 
f.'h»-r M.»· family hate tbe »yo 
rh 'uinr frieiid» in thi* coo 
naunity. 
1 '.me' tit >'uih Paris Hig 
h· Id Kridav *-vtnirg. J*i 
"Ih. ''1 wirg program wasc»irk 
out : 
l'ra\er. Mr. Lami 
« 
t arrle tira 
ν·®. Mis# Hutrhlnao 
Hniuduo, Λ it* Walk* 
I· .it. I;. ... ν,*! ha» Cara<la shvukl t* ann*· 
i to : t : iu· i >taU- 
I.u a Harden. HW1 lhraar 
\ —LujiCruck^tt "«u··!*· W' hcvlrr. 
H»· t-itivn, bracr IWniw 
"·' <ln^. iiuartrtl 
► A 1.1 ·η an-l w*o<1' 
K>>un»l». 
8cta« 
Fhe qaestioo » *a decided ou the meri 
•f th·· >rgum-ct bv th* t'. 
Huvk. «) îie»tu.rt «od .\!Ue «ire^ct 
ftvor of the j-îïirmative. Th·? lycoui 
are con«t*utly improving and »re ve 
int* r*»stiT«£ and luMniotlff to the old 
w» :l >s tb*· y uug l'he sp«^.k^rs in d 
u».mg the <|U*»ti >o oo b th sid 
iTuughi out mauy very ioterotii 
poinu. 
Rev. R. J. Haughton Is improving. 
Henrv K. Stearns of II bron in haul 
In* lumber for the new house that h< 
will build ou Pleasant Street In thl· 
Tillage the coming spring. 
Judge Deerlng is confined to hi* bet 
by sickness. l'util within a short time 
despite his ninety-nine yemrs, be ha< 
κ come down town on every pleasant day 
Rev. Manu* II. Carroll will give th« 
first of hi* series of lecture* on the 
oratorio of F.lljth at rhri*t Church. Nor· 
.. w»v, next Sunday evening, Feb. «», al 
[ 7 :lo o'clock. Seats» free to all. Mem· 
hers of the festival chorus specially in 
vlted. 
Charles» A. Hersev announce# that hf 
A will allow the u*e of hi* name as a can- 
didate for po*tm»*terinthe caucus Wed· 
μ nesday. The candidate* *o far a* an· 
μ nounced at present are Samuel F. L>ivis. 
» Franklin Maxim and t h»rles Λ. Hersey. 
I All good men— and there may be others. 
* 
S. Porter Ste»rns, K*«p, of Stearui 
·. Hill, has moved from hU Nrm to the 
" hand«ome residence that he built in thl^ 
village recent iv. Mr. vearn* i« one o| 
the mo«f enteri»ri*ing citizens of this 
town. He has for many years carried ou 
II farming upon an extensive *cale. and his 
removal to South Pari* i* a welcome ad- 
4 dit ion to thi* communitr. 
* Mir regi«ter of deed* i« a man of ex- 
cel »nt iudgni nt. L«st Saturday morn- 
ing he thought he had discovered from 
j j th» t«·m{»*·rature of hi» ηκ»ιη» that hi* 
furnace fire had gone out. Investiga- 
'■ tion proved that he «as wrong. as the 
tire nit* in its usual good condition, 
hooking around for «omf other cau*e 
for the trouble it i* rehted that he ctme 
1 
to tl»e conclusion that it mu*t he a cold 
moruiug. He immediately t*>ok the nec- 
1 j e-*ary steps to ta k up his judgment by 
hinging his thermometer out on a bu»h. 
and λ hen the mercury drop^l down to 
.{J below fero he became fully con- 
vinced that he "knew Be*n«," and 
hu»tled the thermometer ioto the house 
to *.ave it from freezing. 
POST MASTERSHIP CAUCUS. 
The matter of a candidate for |HHt- 
m aster at South Pari* has been referred 
t>ack to th«* voter* bv Cofigrea-mtn 
IHngltr, and the call given below h«* 
been i*sued. The only candidates who 
have seut in j**tition* arc Franklin M txim 
ind >*muel F. l>avi«. hut it I* under- 
stood that others will receive votes in 
the caucus : 
( At I t*! 
X -tie· i* be re b ν given th»t th« re will 
he a ctucu* of Republican voter*, who 
ire patron* of the South Pari* po*t office. 
f.<r the'purposc of selecting a can iid tte 
for po*tinv»ter at sai i « ttk*e. on W*>dne»- 
dav. K»v 2. 1V*·» at 2 Γ U at Ne* Hall. 
S. u:h l'«ri*. 
V check list w ill be prepared and u*»d 
It will he ρ >*!ed in the post otliia' for 
public 1' *pectloQ and if the nimf of an\ 
j on·· entitled to vote it left by mi*- 
• t*ke. it «ill be placed at once un the It*t 
if the .ittentlon of the t«« η committee I» 
cillel to *am«*. Poll* w ill he open from 
J o'clock to o'clock I*· M The two 
mtmbtrs of th· committee residing in 
i other sections of the town will preside 
and reo tve the vote*. 
<·>-.«> W Rim.ov )K«;ublicin 
Bean 1» RaKSOKA, Town 
S. Κ Davis. j Committee. 
PAmS TEACHERS. 
Λ* announced !a*t week In the column- 
of the I>fniocr»t the r»ri* teuchers uiet 
on Saturtlav, .Ian. i'ih. 
Although the men-ury r*n down In 
u place* ο; ^eturtlav morning to;<7 
helow zero, the frost \ air did not le**en 
their enthusiasm. A compinv of hr- 
Itween thirtv-flve and fortv gathered. In- 
I eluding more thtn two-third< of the 
teachers mployed iu the Pari* school· 
thi« »iuter. >»»uie livelv dUoi^iuos f»d 
loi*»-d. Λ few had tH>en a*Mgn»*d par- 
ticular topics in advance. 
Mi»» Addle F. Ireland Introduced the 
topic rel*ti:;g to punishment a* the n·- 
«ult of *ome particular offeuse. 
Nellie M'*r*hall thought the read- 
j ing aloud of *ome *tandard fiction by the 
teacher might form a p*rt of the r^guUr 
<ch«H>l work *>be would *gree that the 
tirtion «hould he carefully «elected and I 
re.d wi'h a definite aim in view. 
Mi** l'hild* reail a carefully prepared 
and intere-tirg i>«per on the following 
«abject: >hould pupil* he allowed t«· 
*»*i»t one auother io their work 
Μio Hutchinson dwelt upon the ad- 
vi«ability of requiring pupils to correct 
one another'* work. 
MU* I»ean wa« in f>»vor of allowing 
pupil* to leave their de*k< at will to con- 
sult the dictionary, etc. 
Mr*. l*ike told how she would teach 
niMiitul urt'hlllMf i.· 
At thi« point war questions relating 
; to discipline in primary m*hooU *en· 
and answered by four of th«· 
primary school tnchfr* present. 
Then followed an anim«ted debate on 
'hf <|ue*tion of written tests. 
.1. A. I.-«robe of the school committee 
exj »ir;ed the ad\antage* of written 
j te»t* and g»ve hi·» vie*» κ» to the best 
mini.·τ >>f conduct ire them. 
I'ri'f J. M pike of Paris Hill Acid· 
em y <*et forth the disadvant.ag»»s. He 
made out » «trong c**e 
Priti. I.. P. 4*erri»h, Kev. I. A. Bean, 
M : · "r>«< Ler. M-* Ordway, and other· 
were dr^wn loto jhe ducu*«ion. 
I'hi· tculMT* voted to hold the n»'it 
meeting on Feb. IV, and appointed the 
fallowing committee on progr unme : 
Kv Nellie Mar*hall. B«-rtha 
Γ wit be! Ilattie I.each. Addle Ireland, 
«ni I I*. <»erri*h. 
rh«-re i· ϋ d»»*ire anion* the teacher* 
for more pri.fe-nional literature and at 
ithi*me»tltf preliminary arrangement* 
were made to organize club· to «ubscrlb» 
for »ouie «chool journal* and m^g>/tne*. 
This move, if NccfWfa). mu*t stimu- 
late them to betrer work in the school 
room, and argue well for th»* school·. 
It i« with pleasure that I note the in- 
I terv*: ari l enthu*i**m already minlfe*t 
l'hr»-e. tnd I think rive. Pari* teacher* 
have ·»·* ur»*d «fate teacher»* certificate* 
) during the past year. 
Few town* have a* many teacher* 
»lr· adv certificated hv th»· *tat·· a* this. 
More might have won the prize if they 
had tried for it. 
1 C ounting Pari* Ilill Academy we have 
twenty-rive teacher.* actively engaged in 
: our public schools this winter. As a 
> ChM th-v ir»· faithful, efficient. and ful- 
! Iv conscious of their responsibility. 
W hat a mighty force' If all parent? 
would only say, as many do. *lifp 
tnnible ari*e« between teacher* and 
th.it the teacher is right ninety 
! nine tim»n >>ut <^f a hundred, how much 
more might be accomplished! Much 
h:trm ι* dor»· *ometlme« by magnifying 
j a teacher'* fault*. <bir school popula- 
i ti«»n i* rapidly increasing. The number 
I of >cbobr* reported April 1. 1*^7. wan 
j ·»:». while the vear before 
onlv >17 wen 
I reported. The gain was about S per 
f I cent in one vear. 
Hknkv Ki.ktcher. 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 
The trustees of the < >xford Count) 
Agricultural Sicietv met last W>-dne*daν 
to consider bu*iness matters relating tc 
the pr»-s» nt Vf.ir'· fair. The da'es 
of th* 
fair were fixed at Sept. 2«>. 21 and 22 
The premium H«t wa- revi*ed, and a few 
minor chmge* made—none important. 
Ί he tre »surer*s report show s aboui 
§7<»> on hand, with the bill* all paid, ant 
th»· *tate *tlp* nd of about $.">00 still due 
\ riou- improvement* were voted bj 
j the truste»·*, ir.'c'udlog the expenditure 
of λ sum not exceeding on t!* 
track. the building of tw.'nty-four dou 
h y,· ο-v-red *tal'* for cattle, and sonr 
i. j exten*ive improvements in the sauitan 
d j arrangements. 
The new member of tto«* board ο 
t tru*tee*. E. W. Pea ley, is assigned a 
one of th" superintendents of the cattl 
.·· p.rtm· ut. md Trustee Libby is 
trans 
r '■ red fruiu the cattle to the horse de 
* ,p rtmeat. the othi r aà-iignmeuts 
remain 
lug as before. 
2 FOR SENATOR. 
Mr T. Kiug of S«uth Paris wl] 
·· κ», ( .r ii.tt· for senator from th 
Κ *·«·τ I>i-trict i'i the next (H»untv eon 
ν» nt ·η Mr. Kin* ha* been the ftkder 
f.. 
! secretirv of the Oxford r«mnty Agr 
in j cultural Society for k good manv yeari 
j, and w i* representative to the legislatut 
•v in lM»3. 
«Ί 
♦- Th»· «ubik-riber win» wrote th»' édite 
m I of the Rockland Opinion, **I want t 
>g | atop iubicribing for the Opinion" wi 
granted permission to do to. 
Written for the Oxford Democrat. 
A BUSY PLACE. 
AXDRKW» Λ TUiYIX'S Μ ΜΗΚΗ CAM Γ 
T1IK "KLONDIKE* ON THE GOKK. 
One pleasant day last week It was mi 
privilege to spend an hour at the hitnbei 
camp on the Hammond lot at Nortl 
Paris. The camps are about a mile eas 
of the road running through Tuell Town 
Who» I got within about a halt mlU 
of the mill I pissed great Dlles of sawed 
lumber consisting of all Kinds of hatii 
wood, hemlock and spruce, of extn 
good quality. 
I arrived at the camp just at dlnaei 
time. Mr. Ε. M. Thayer, one of the pro- 
prietors. met me at the door in his usua 
genial maimer. and said put your hors« 
right into the sUble and come In and 
have some dinner. The long table in th» 
dining hull was bountifully supplied 
with well cooked and substantial food, 
and we all enjoyed a first class dinner 
The men all looked robust aud well fed, 
and seemed able *nd willing to perform 
the duties required of them. 
After dinner 1 looked round a little. 
Th·· hoarding house is a very comfortable 
building suitable for the men day and 
night. The stable is eighty feet long, 
well tilled with hay, grain, and comfort- 
able stalls for the horses. One cow i« 
kept to furnish milk. 
The saw mill Is seventv-five feet lone 
and ruu bv steatn power. Mr. I/>r»ln»· 
K. Willis has charge of the sawing an1 
is a man probably as well qualified to 
ruu a saw mill as any man in Oxford 
County. They commenced sawing last 
September and have already cut out 
nearly a half million feet of varlou· 
kind* of lumber, and have recently 
bought another Urge timber lot adjoin- 
ing their first purchase, which will keep 
them running for many month* to come 
They employ about twenty-five men and 
six two-horse team*. 
When Andrews Λ Thayer bought this 
lot it «a* consid» red the best timber lot 
in Paris. Some of the biggest and tall- 
est spruces that I ever sa» were stand- 
ing waiting for some that had the enter- 
prise and pu«h to convert them Into 
money. 
A. K. Andrews of Norway and Κ. M 
Thayer of Paris h.tve all the qutlifica- 
tions to go ahead at.d make an honest 
dollar, if there i« one to be made in the 
lumber business. That they may suo· 
ceed in their undertaking is the earnest 
wish of one who spent a happy hour 
with them, and shared their hospitality. 
IIknky K. Hammond. 
Paris, Maine. 
ME PREFERS TO WHITTLE. 
«ΚΓΚΚΤΑΚΥ WRITE* T«> THF. 
PINK TBI Κ ST AIΚ CM Β ABOUT l||«. 
V Α» \TIONS IN MAINE. 
TV Vt««-r I·*1··» t4< wrtltrn br •"«■reliiry of 
»r>e\*tv I lo Prend·· « ummln*·. K*>i of 
tWloo. In t»i an Invitation to atten·! th«' 
Governor"· nUbt of tbe club ] 
Navy Department. 
Wamiim;T' »n. 
.Inn. l.'t, 1S9S. 
V' -\fir Mr. <'h m wing»: 
I wi»h verv much I could accept vour 
cordial invitation to attend tbe Govern- 
or's nigh' of the Pine Tree State Club on 
the l'.'th instant. I cannot do «οbecause 
mv engagements compel me to be here. 
I have an appointment that verv day 
with the Naval Committer of Cotigre««; 
but l cannot let the occasion pa«s w ith- 
out sending mv most cordial greeting* 
to the men who will gut her on that oc- 
casion and who will do honor to the 
tfood state of our birth. I pay her mv 
tribute every summer by an annual visit, 
and I never touch her soil that I do not 
rise from it the better for the touch. 
This is not a classical allusion but plain 
matter of fact. 1 not only pav her this 
annusl honor, but. having recently pur- 
chased mv grandfather's farm on one of 
her loveliest hills. I pay an annual tax 
to her treasurer, and an annual contri- 
bution in spending there πιν vacation 
monev. While I was there la«t summer 
I was invited to the great naval show at 
Portland, but I much preferred hanging 
over a rail fence, whittling a cedar stick 
nnd ifossipine with John Record and 
Bill I>svv. Mv heart tnrn< with increas- 
ing η fleet ion to the old association·, and 
I suppose I but express the feeling of 
vou all when I say that I have onlv 
"gone up to Ma«saihu*etts" to seek mv 
fortune and am of course to go back to 
the hills of Maine when that i« accom- 
plished. Very trulv yours. 
John I». Logo. 
Prentiss Cumming*. Esq. 
No *1 Milk Street, 
Boston, Massachusetts 
SUPREME COURT. 
roxruTi li*t «>» ji i:or« fok tuf. 
1 KBRL'AKl TERM. 
The Kehruary terra of Supreme Judi- 
cial <"<>urt will open at South Paris ut*xt 
«rfk Tuesday. Judge Enoch Foster 
will be th·· presiding justice. The com- 
plete lUt of jurors for this term Is as fol- 
low ι : 
«.RAM· JI II. 
JlBMi) ( ruuk«. Sunny. Foreman. 
A > Hatiiavav, t .mt n. Clerk. 
Walter! Berkler. AltAny. 
t lark ΡλγΙ* 
I». L lothmtn, HWI«U*'k· 
W Κ (>aanMD.(>xfaPl 
tlxMr W Movant. Veitcu. 
\l»«rt kliiil-all. 1-ovell. 
i·ran* uk· i· Man»tt»kl. BrownfleWl. 
\ Κ VarllD. Rumfurt 
(•ru M Newman IHllkW. 
Kit t »tea*n«. IMhet- 
Wm. I! Tra.-k, Peru 
Fred W Warren. Buck field. 
*»<s<rv· Warren, Fryeborx. 
Fraud· I. Hiram. 
Panic Wentworth. Porter. 
Heart Young, Waterford. 
TKA V Κ UK JCBO«» 
Daniel W Biran, iB<lortr. 
Darla G. lx»vejov. Bet lie 1. 
Λ C fp"l, Bet It*· I 
Thoma· Harmon, Br'wntleld. 
\ irgll I' IH*<.«ter, BockAekl. 
Wm F *ha<kley, Canton. 
Armand Warren, IVnroark. 
» bar le* Holman, Dixfield. 
< hark" Chandler. Fryeburg. 
.1 M Karrar. Grafton 
.'4*011 M Kimball, Gllend. 
t .C Fletcher, Hartford. 
Fred J. Dunbar. Hebron. 
f.tewellyn A. Wad^worth, Hiram. 
Wm. It Kneelanl, Lovell. 
Horace Hutchinson. Maaon. 
Cha« F. Kid Ion, Norway. 
J Κ Man-ton, Norway. 
Henry 9 Hlch, Difow 
lTenrv l>. Hammond. Paris. 
Herbert M Tucker, Parle. 
A«hl»v Weeks, Porter. 
Wm M Blanchanl, Rumford. 
W. L. Goodwin, Kumford. 
* vru» B. lic.il'I. sutuner. 
< ». P. Sauc 1er». >veden 
thin lei Bivwii, Wattrford. 
Sam'l L Kum, North Woodstock. 
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE. 
Oxford Pomona holds Its next meet- 
lug nt Bryant Pond Feb. l«t. Program 
as follows: 
A. M. 
opening grange In the fifth degree. 
Routine buatne»* 
Conferring fifth degree. 
Mn«lr. Franklin Grange 
I.a· tie*' half hour Subject, "How can the elite η 
of the («range further advance the cauee ol 
temperance* Sitters J. L Bowker and Car 
rte A. Brlgga. 
Rece-s. 
P. M. 
Muslc. Franklin «.range 
Recitation, Hattle Moo ne y 
Song. G. W. y. Perbam 
Declamation, David b. Harding 
MUîdc. Franklin Grange 
Dialogue, Franklin Grange 
|>uet. Franklin Grange 
Question. Resolved, That we, as farmer* an< 
memtiere of Oxford Pomona, ought to de 
cllne to plant sweet corn for any packlnj 
company for 1er·,- than tin· former price, twi 
dollars per hundre<l weight, opened by Κ 
C Davis, followed by G- I.. Cuehnian. 
If you have recollection of a found 
ling being left on your threshold, or i 
you h*ve ever been present when sud 
an event occurred on some other door 
step you may be able to cotnprehem 
the thoughts thst flished through th 
mind of a staid citizen of Brewer whei 
the other morning he found at his bac! 
door a dainty wicker basket of just th 
right size to accommodate the detres 
pink and white baby that ever cooed 1 
its nurse's arms. Perhaps if you l€ 
your imagination run riot you may af 
protch to some faint comprehension ο 
the good man's state of mind when h 
tremblingly reached for the perfume 
note attached to the basket and re* 
therefrom an appeal that would disin'ei 
rate a granite boulder, an appeal for tei 
derness. care, fatherly kindness to oc 
left to the mercies of a world In whic 
pitv and mercy are quoted way abo* 
par. This done imagine the relief whic 
fairlv laved his soul like dellcioi 
unction, when, on the cover being η 
„, moved, out jumped the most forlorn c; 
•, that ever fell victim to the fatal boo 
j«h. 
NORWAY. 
CHUBCHU. 
rulversatltf Church. Be*. Caroline Κ. Aepli, 
Pa*tor. Preaching ierrk*on Sunday, M 10Λ 
λ. M.; Sal>l>ath School, 11:45 Α. M; Y. Γ. C. U, 
meeting. "DOM. _ 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8. 
Kldeout. Pastor Pmcklil «enrlce Sunday, 
10 30 a. Sahl>ath School, 11 --4S A. Soda] 
Meeting, 7 P. *·; regular weekly Prayer Meet 
in*. Wednesday evening; Young People· 
Meeting Γ(Μιτ evening. 
Methodlat Church. Kct. W. B. lCMtt<l«re. Paator. 
Preaching service, 10*0 A. M. ; Sabbaih School, 
12 «ι m. ; Soelal Kvaalag Meeting, .00 P. ■·; 
prayer meeting, Tue*«lay erenlng; cl·* meet 
lug. Frldav evening. Λ _ 
Baptist Church Wlllard C. Cook. PMtor. 
Pnachlngservice. 2W p. u; Sabbath School, 
S Λ0 r. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
«ΤΑΤΚ» MttTIXUÎ. 
F Λ A. M.—Union H. A. C·, No. M. aaaemblea 
H'edneadav Evening, on or liefore full moon, at 
Maaonle flail. Regular merlin* of Oxford 
Lodge, Xo. li*. In Masonic Hall, Mon,lay Even 
Ing on or befbte full moon. Oxfonl (.oundl, R. 
». M.. Friday rrenin*, on or alter full moon. 
I. O. O. F .—Regular meeting In Oild Fellowa 
llall, even- Tue*dav Evening. WlMey Encamp- 
ment. No.il. meet* In (hid fellow·' llall. second 
and fourth Friday Evening* of each month. Mt. 
Hope Kebckah Lodge, No V, meet* on flrtt and 
thirl Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, 
everv Thursday Evening. C. R., A. O. Noyea 
IHvl'slon, No. li, meet» third Friday of each 
non tli. 
P. of II.—Norway Grange meeia secondand 
fourth Saturdav* or each month at Orange Hall. 
li. A. H— Harry Hurt Poet, No. 4*. meet» In 
New O A. U. Hall on the third Friday Evening of 
each month. _ ,, 
W. Κ C.—Meet* In New O. A. R. llall, Mon· 
lay evening. 
V E. O. P.-lakeside lodge, No. 177, meet* In 
New <·. Λ. Κ llall, on the 8r*t and third Wod 
ne·»·lay evening» of each month. 
Κ let-trie light» have been put into C. 
B. Cummings' residence. 
Κ K. Kastmsn of Bristol, Χ. II whs 
in town this week. 
John Λ. Robert* of this place ha* re- 
ceived the appointment of deputv by the 
new grand master of the State («range. 
The ortWr* of Wildey Encampment 
were installed Siturdayevening by I» S. 
W., A. S. Kimball. 
Percy II. Kiehardson. of Portland, 
visited hi·* cousin. Mrs. W F. Jones, re- 
cently. Mr. Kiehardson I» secretary of 
the I.. A. W. of M dne. 
Surveyor Austin has Main Street in 
ex el lent condition. Several team* have 
been hauling snow from the streets 
nearlv all th»· week. The big rolier 
adds much to the improvement. 
Tbe election nf officers at the annual 
me. t ng »·ί th·· Norway Water Company 
re*ulte(i as follows : 
Pmliltitt-W. II Wbltcoiub. 
M.e Piv-ldent-D- *· Andrew». 
Trmuftr—W W WhHmar*h. 
Secretiiry—U. D. Smith. 
Maude Frost has gone to Yarmouth 
where she will llnd employment in th* 
shoe factory. 
George Cummlngs has returned from 
his Boston trip. 
Postmaster Al J. Howe is a very 
methodical mm, most careful to have 
his work done well and in «ea«on. Hi* 
new home on l>inforth Street is well 
warm· d from top to bottom, and follow- 
ing the heavy snow storm he employed 
Julius Judkins. an artist at the work, to 
remove the snow from the house roof. 
The snow was fast melting, freezing on 
the eaves and "backing up" and finding 
ne* place* in tbe Interior of the new and 
elegantly furnished hou«e. Time went 
on and the srtWt did not ι ut In an ap- 
! pea ranee. After suflV'ing long and 
patiently Mr Kowe « mployed anotherl 
,-rew and the work w»« wt II under way 
when JulluOpiH'aretl and demanded pay 
for doing Ihe work. After a stormy 
I dMcu-«lon ibe artist askei*, you 
Iiveon M -In Street next to l>r. French's?" 
The g* nitl postmaster smiled and said I 
•N ». I fold that house to Tom Saw in 
I thr»f y< ir* ago an«i live on Ilanforth 
Street." The artist joined In the laugh 
tnd acknowledged he had done a flc«t 
cla«* job on Mr. Sawin'* house. It was 
fun for the crowd, but you must not ask 
Julius where Kowe lives. 
The annual meeting of Oxford I.odje, 
No. 1. Ark Mariners, was held at 
Masonic Hall Tuesday evening. Fol- 
lowing the report* of tneolflcers th·· fol- 
lowing were elected for the ensuing 
year : 
Venerable Patriarch- Ε F Smith 
Ark Ma«tcr-M. I. Kimball. 
Treasurer—1 II A-laoi». 
Ark Mate- I. M Smith 
.Vs nrUrr — Λ Ί SlUEl IIP 
Tiler-Η Ε Mixer. 
I'hr Power* mu»ic «tor»· lit* Ντιι 
closed. Ne«rlv *11 the stock was sold to 
F. A. Shurtleffof South Paris. 
Norway and Soath Pari» ('<«utiv.il. No. 
10,0. Γ. Λ. M. will hereafter hold 
their uni ting* at the G. Α. Κ II «II In 
this village. 
Mr. and Mr*. A. L. F. Pike entertain- 
ed member·, of Mt. Hope Kebekah Lodge. 
Norwav l/ftdn·', and Wildey Encamp- 
ment. I. O. O. F., at their residence on 
Main Street Monday. It was a most 
pleasant gathering for ali. 
Friday moruing was the coldest known 
hert for long time. It was3tic below 
[ in some pointa in th*· village. It was 
il*2 below on Pike's Hill and 32e at 
Norway I^ake. 
The entertainment at Concert Hall, 
given bv the W. C. T. 1 Friday 
'evening, «*!> a success. The supper 
served by the ladies was as usual ex- 
cellent. The farce was well presented 
and the music bv the male quartette, as- 
sisted by Mrs. Kimball aud Miss Heal, 
was most pleading. Prof. A. K. Morse 
gave several of his readings. 
Saturday in the Municipal Court. Geo. 
V Keene of Poland was arraigned for 
cruelly betting and maltreating a horse 
in his possession. It appeared bv the 
evidence that Keene took Lewis T. 
I Smith's horse, in Oxford, Nov. 2>, to 
work for its keeping nod returned the 
horse to Smith, .inn. Oth. iu the eveuing 
The atiimul was badly cut and wounded. 
Many witness were sworn on each side 
aud judgment rendered for the state, 
ι Sentence $·" Oil nnd costs. 
Keene ap- 
pealed. E. F. Smith for state. Jesse 
I.lbby for respondent. 
Several lirge pictures, water colors, 
h*ve been on exhibition at the Noyce 
drug store this week. One is a view of 
Norway I*nke aud the lake and another 
is a picture of the new couuty building.-, 
purchased by the county commissioners 
for the Uw library. They are most at- 
tractive and the best work of Norway's 
well known arti«t. J. W. Swan. 
The officers of Harry Kust Post, <». A. 
R., No. 51. were installed by P. C., F. 
M. Noble, at the last regular meeting: 
Ν. I».. Ε. II. Brown. 
S. V. C.A.J. Never». 
Ο Π J. W. Haley. 
Λ<tjt ,8. A. lU'iiuett, M. I). 
Chap., Oliver Shackky. 
C. 11- Cuminings A Sous have a large 
crew of men at work ou Herrick Mount- 
ain. Greenwood, cutting the spruce 
timber. 
Miss Helen Noyes and Mrs. Fred 
Crockett have been confined to the house 
with sickness the past week. 
TOO BAD. 
*'It was λ piteous tale the poor old 
lady told the Grand Trunk conductor 
the other side of Montreal. No money, 
no friends, no one to help her in the west, 
but if she could only reach Portland, 
Maine, she could find rest and comfort 
for her declining years with friends 
; of her early youth. The story and 
pleading of this poor old woman, whoso 
sands of life had nearly run out, moved 
the Irou heart of the conductor to pity, 
and he consented to pass her on a 
ticket slightly out of date, which a 
benevolent, kind-hearted person had 
given her. She assured the conductor 
she meant no wrong to the railroad. At 
the end of his run he introduced her 
to the conductor from Montreal to 
Island Pond. He also yielded and con- 
sented to pass her, and introduced her 
to the conductor from Island Pond to 
the goal of her happiness, Portland, 
Maine. 
"The last conductor was no lees oblig- 
f iug than the other two bad been, 
The good lady retched her destination 
safely aud communicated her good 
I fortuue to the officials of the road. Foi 
this act ol kindness on the part of th< 
ι conductors, the traveling public ee< 
t thtir pleasant face· no more on th< 
? Grand Trunk Hallway. She was ι 
t spotter.'" 
ι. The Mechanic Falls Ledger say· : 
t " The above story Is going the roundi 
of the papers whether It is true or no' 
f we do not know; t>ut we do know thai 
e it is true that one of «the best known am 
j most respected conductors on this em 
) of the road h »s lost his position, am 
If it was by this method it le a disgraci 
h to the road. We presume it may b 
e necessary to watch conductor·, bat 1 
b seems that more honorable mean· mlgh 
e hive been taken. If conductors ar 
h stealing that is one thing ; bat If by ove 
s persuasion they carry an old woman tha 
y Is altogether another. 
Λ "Even a reprimand would have been 
I- harsh and uncalled for punishment ίο 
each an offence." 
LEWISTON DISTRICT MINISTERIAL 
ASSOCIATION. 
The annual meeting of tbe i/cwlston 
Dlatrlct Ministerial Association and cen- 
tennial anniversary of first Methodist 
preaching at Bethel, will be held In tbe 
Bethel M. E. church Feb. 14-16. Fol- 
lowing It the program : 
MONDAY r.MMIXO. 
7 JO. Pralae Service led bj Prof. * 8. Wight. 
H t». Sermon by Κβv. O. 1». Holme· of Bruns- 
wick. 
Tl Ut'AT HOR.MÛO. 
8 JO. Devotion»! Service led by C. II. Young. 
» «0. Paper· 
1—The Mill·* mutlc ball movement. Us 
significance ami probable outcome. 
K. S. Stack pole, 
il. L. William·. 
I—How far can evangelical ehurche· unite 
with liberal ehurche* un a rellglou» 
platform ? J. T. Cro«by. 
Ο. I). Stanley. 
3—I'rritcnt «lay preaching. What •houbl 
be lt« characteristic·. What doctrine* 
need particular presentation? 
A. W. Pottle. 
C. A. Bro<>k· 
ANN'IVKRMARV KXBKCISKS. 
Tt"8*l»AT AKTKRMHUt. 
1 .10. Devotional Service M by A. T. Craig. 
2 DO. AddrMM· 
I—History of MethodUm In Bethel, 
Λ. Hamilton. 
ï-M«thmlUm In Oxford County. 
U. H. Ilannaford. 
3—Distinctive doctrine· of Method*-m. 
A. C Trafton 
4—Change* In MethodUm during tlic cent 
ury. II.' B.'Hokt. 
4— Modifying Influence of Methodism on 
other «lenomination», 
W. B. Rid ridge 
Ttr.au at miniiu. 
■to. Praise Serv Ice led by Prof. W. 8. W Ight 
8.e0. Addrcs·. Our Might Methodism, 
r. A. Le | te h 
WEDNESDAY MOKMNli. 
#:»). Devotional Servi·» led by U. A lUcb. 
9 -«jo. Paper· 
1—i »ur dUtrlct ministerial meeting—Would 
It· effectlvenc·· be Increased by dlvld 
Ing the dUtrlct Into two or more part·, 
each having It· own ministerial meet 
Ing.' Α. Κ Bryant 
<·. W. Barber. 
2—A dUtrlct ministerial lay conference 
What would be lt« a 1 vantage·» 
I. A. Bean 
II A. Peare. 
W. Brag* 
it—How to Increase our people'· knowl- 
edge of the Bible? II. C WII»on. 
P. A Leltch 
4—Quarterly confercnce commltti-e·. How 
to make them of practical value, 
I). K. Miller. 
J. II Trask 
lu.k Ite* |ew« 
1—Zeuo'· Kle-iuenU of Higher CrltlcUm·, 
J. A lorey. 
3—Hall Caloc'* "The Christian," 
J. L. Hoy le 
Reduced rate* haw been granted on 
the(»rand Trunk railway; ute mileage 
on other roads. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There I* nothing rquai to success. 
The Keeley Institute, 1.*>1 Ongreaa St 
Portland, is daily ns«erting it· im- 
portance and %'alue In meeting the de- 
mand· made upon it by tho«e who dr- 
ain» to become cured of rum. opium, and 
tobacco disease·, a· well *« of nervou·- 
ne«« and nervous prostration. Torre-1 
•pondence solicited. 
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO 
The Farrington reaidenee, Ilocklind, 
was painted with F. W. ()· v»»e A Co.'# 
paint. It'a ut ill In good «ondillon; so ! 
•av Farrand, Hpear λ (V». of that city. 
Try tiriln-O t Try UralM-O t 
A »k vour Grocer u> day to «how vou a paekaer 
of liltAlN «>. the new food drink that take* lh« 
place of coffee The chlMren mav drink it with 
out Injnrv a« well a* the a'lult Ml who trv It. I 
like It iîKMNO ha* that rich »cal tm>wn of \ 
Mocha or Java, but It 1» made from pure grain·, 
and the most delicate stomach rr. elves It wlth'nit | 
dUtitu. ] 4 Ote priée of coffee IV. and et» 
per package. Sold hy all rnwer·. 
A Sentlblf Jinn 
Would UiH· Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and j 
Lungs It 11 euring more Coughs, Colts. A sthma. 
lln>nc-hltU. ClWQp and all Throat and l.ung | 
trouliles, than any other medicine Th·· pn»pr1e 
tor has authorized any druggl«t to give yo al 
•»ani|i!e Bottle FY+t to eon vim··· λ ·»«ι of t n· merit | 
of this great remedy. Price JV and 50e. 
Did you ma^e your Grain-0 this way ? 
Here an· the latest dlrertlon· Γ se one tea 
•t«*»nful of «,r*l« « to two «-ops of cr>! 1 water 
Ml* the «.rain <> with half an rev and add the I 
water lie ·ιιι* to measure \fter the water | 
i.-et* to the Uilllng oolnt let l>oll for Ifleen 
to twentv minute» Γ·#> rream and sugar to «"It | 
the taste If vou have not cream nue hot milk 
S !adv -aid "The flr.t time I drank tira'n *» 
I did not tike It. but after u*lng It for ten dar· 
and formln» the haMt. n-Hhlnr would Iri.tuee me 
to go liack to coffee This !· the experience of 
all If vou will follow dlr»«etlon·. mea-nr·· It 
everv time an I make It the same and try it for 
ten day·, you will not go iMu k to coffee. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HARTINUa MAN. KR'iUTKR. 
MOKWAT 
glla M Bumpus to <"ha· Κ Hlirsln·, t .**·<«' Ι 
Κ Κ Kaunce to Abide Κ Kaiinre, a»·· in> 
U Κ Paunce to A tel W. Kaunre. 1 00 | 
p a eta 
(Je·· M Atwood to Town of l'art», 13rtfi>| 
at'Mroan. 
W \ lender to W I. White. 1 '■· I 
R Palls Pr. Co to Prank J Can>n, 1 u»| 
WtMtlMTOCK. 
A Ion ο Pea et al· to ο κ H an fonl. 1*·' ■ I 
\ r lurtietttoK L Tabbet! at a*. ΐιβ| 
Marv P. Bartlett (iuard. to K. L. Tcbbet· 
et al·, 5UIC 
WATKETOKli. 
Calvin Hamlin et al to C S. Whitney, 1 (JO | 
BO .Ν 
In Ixivell, to the wife of W. M. Kenton, » 
daughter. 
Ib Wtrt Pari», Jan. >, to the wife of Λ. I.. 
Ra<'on. λ 'laoirhtcr 
In Mexico. Jan., to the wife of Joncph Uravlll, 
a «on 
In Mexico. Jan. Jl, to the wife of P. Ν 
llathorn, a dauirhter 
In Rumforl Pall», Jan. Ά. to the wife of Ja# 
Founder, a daughter. 
In Rumforl Kail*. Jan ti. to the wife of R 
W Unt, a daughter, (9 1 i ιΐοηη·Ι·.) 
In Ryron, Jan. II, to the wife of Stephen 
Tavlor. a «on 
In South Pari», Jan jn, to the wife of R I. 
<'ummlnir*. a ton. 
MARRIED 
In Norway, Jan JJ, by Eugene F. Smith, K»<i 
Mr I.eonarl Κ Judkfna and MIm Mattle A 
Gammon, l>oth of Norway. 
lu Ka»t Sumner, Jan 1», hy Re*. A. t». Mur 
r»y, Mr. WlllUm Keene of \Ve»t Sumner an·! 
Ml»» Amanda Fla/g of North H uck Held 
DIED. 
In Soutli l'art», Jan as. Marguerite Wlllina, 
daughter of Mr. an<l Mr·. W. R. Henry, aged 10 
inontba. 
lu I'arU, Jan. Si, Mary, «laughter of the late 
Albert A. and Georgia Andrew», aged about ■>» 
vears 
In Hebron, Jan 2S. Ml»» Julia A. Merrill, 
aired b0 year», 8 month· and 'At day· 
In Oxford, Jan. £1, Yelma. daughter of Mr. 
and Mr·. Fred Martin, aged 1 year, 10 month» 
In F.a*t lllratn, Jan. U, Mr» Ellen MeKenney, 
age«t 73 year». 
In Sweden, Jan. JO, Mr». Aaron Jonea, aged 77 
year*. 
In Portland, at the Maine General Hoapltal, 
Jan. 27, Mrs. llaywanl WhlU-houMof Sweden, 
aged about ϋ yean. 
Sheet Music 1-2 Marked Prices 
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store. 
10M) Piece», Vocal and Inctrumental, for Banjo, 
Mandolin, tiulUr, Piano, Rand and Orcbe»tra 
MuMc Rook». Mandolin», Ran jo·, GulUr- and 
Violin String» and method· for oaoie. 
Mall ordcra will receive prompt attention. 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
South Parlai Mala·. 
If Vou Waal 
CHA8. 1. KERSEY, 
for PoatMaater, Tote for Hi·. 
Mil Pitas οι Ms. 
For two weeks we will sell Wool 
CARPETS 
! 
at reduccd prices. 
These Carpets were bought when 
they were low and will be sold foi 1 
less then manufacturer's prices to· 
I day. 
I We shall also make special low 
I prices on Oil Cloths. If you want ι 
Carpet now is the time to buy, at 
prices are bound to be higher. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
Danforth Block, Main St, Norway 
In our Grocery department w< 
are offering an extra good line α 
Canned Good·. 
A. W. WALKER & 80N, 
Dealers in Ice, Coal, Cement, I.'tne, 
Hair, Brick, 8ao'*, Ac. 
AU order» receive prompt attention. 
ΝΟΓΤΙΙ PARI*, MB. 
STATEMENT or THE 
COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. Ltd. 
or Loxiiox. 
Incorporated In 1H6I. 
Commenced Rualsea· In 1Λ1· 
Charte» Sewall, Manairer. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31.1M7. 
Real E'tate owne<l liy the company, 
unincumbered. $ sh*,UH β» 
Loan* on bond ami mortgage l®rrt 
lint), Μ,ηοοοο 
Stork* and bond· owned by Hie 
company, market value, 1 
Ca*h In the company'· principal 
office and In tank, 4M<,M4 tl 
I ntcre*t due and accrued, Α4.ΙΛ V, 
Premium· In duecounw of oollectlon, 3«* JVK > 
^ )ther a«Mh, I J.9M V> 
Aggregate of all the admitted i»*u 
of the company at their actual 
value. 3,879,4·! TO 
LIABILITIES, DKCEMREK 31. IMC. 
Net amount of unpaid kxtae· and 
claim·, 1»,7W 32 
Amount required to mfely re laeure 
all outstanding rl*k*. l.MSUWSl 
All other demand· agalmrt Uie com- 
pany, vl«. comml»*lon·, etc., lffl M7 0» 
Total amonnt of Uabllttle·. except 
capital »lock and not »urplu*. î Ifl .Wi 1.1 
Surplu* beyond capital, 1.4M! UM 57 
te amount of llabllttlee In 
ng net aurpln·, S .RTtM* 7p 
C. Κ TOLMAN, Agent, 
South Pari·, Me. 
Agervgai 
clii'li i 
miel:. 
The »ub*cril»er herebv give· notice that he ha* 
been duly appointed administrator of the e*t*te 
of 
ALIIKIIT K. ROBINSON, late of Oxford. 
lutheLounty of oxford, (WcMMd, ami given 
bond·a· the law direct·. All peraon· having 
demand* agaln*t the e*tate of *ald deraued are 
ic*lrrd to preaent the name for «eltlement, ami 
all tndetitcd thereto are re<|ue»ted to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. iHtb, lew. JOIIN Π. ROBINSON. 
y//ii 
S. RICHARDS, Ref. 0„ 
(jradutte of the 
PHILADELPHIA Optical COLLEGE. 
Jl#**The only Graduate OpticUn in 
Oxford County. 
Office Number 6 Pleasant Street, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
mi:«ni:»ui:h n xotick. 
Ornes or πικ SiiKHtrr <»» oxrouo Cocjrrr. | 
«ΓΑΤΙ "»· MAINS. 
ox KoRD, m — Pari», Jan. Wtb. A. I). 
Thl· I» to glie that <·η tne >Uh day of I 
•Ian A. I>. 1·»·*, a warrant In Insolvency wa* I 
l*»ued out of the court of ln«olvencv for «aid | 
County of Oxford araln-t ttie -t.'itc of 
IOB!l ι BUDOH \ M r pari·, 
adjodred U> an Insolvent Itelitor.nn petition 
»f «al I l»cbtor. which petition w.v» tiled on the 
Mth day of Jan A.I). I.'.··, to which !*»t nam·*·! 
date tnterr»t on claim» I» to lie compute·!, That 
the payment of anr debt* and the delivery and 
transfer of any property Iwlonglng to «aid debtor, 
to him or for hi* u»e, and the delivery and 
Iran·', r of any property by him are forMddrn 
by law, That à meeting of the t rrdltor* of *ald 
l>et>tor, to prove their del>U and chooM one or 
more A»»l*?>ee» of hi* otate, will l«e lield at a 
Mrt if InMurnrr. ti> '*· hoi len at Pari*. In **11 
County, on the 1Mb day of Feb., Α. I» l-'e, at »| 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
(ilven under my hand the date flr»t above 
written. 
TIIADUKt S CRUSH, Sheriff. 
a* Me**engcr of »ald Court. | 
ST AT Ε Μ Κ N'T or Til Κ 
ORIFNT INSURANCE COMPANY. 
o»· luitTioKD, (OjiSK-nrrT. 
Incon>oraled In June. Ι«β7. 
( ommeoced Bu-ln«·-» In January, l.»7. 
I lia- It. W hlUng, President 
Jam·* V. Talnter, v«rctary 
Capital paid up In caah, #^uo,<U> Ow | 
ASSETS DECEMBER 11. W7. 
Ileal Κ»talc owned by the company, 
unincumbered, 9 M^MPM] 
Loan* on bond and mortgage (f1r*t 
bu- >r; 430 ne 
Stock* and bond* owned by the com 
pany, market value, l,7u6,'»e· '3 
LoMM «écure-1 by collateral*. I ,7.V> '·' 
Ca#h In the company'* principal 
ofbre and In bank. 130,4.13 Ό 
Interv-t due and accrued, 1*,ÎÎ>SI» 
Premium» In due c,,ur*e of collection, 177 ..W '1 
Aggregate of all th<- admitted a*-et* 
of the company at their actual 
value. ·Μ*Χ\ tT j 
LIA RI LITIS» DECEMIIEH 31,1ΛΪ. 
Net amount of unitald |,M«en and 
claim*, 131,5» 3Γ, | 
Amount required to *afely re Injure 
all outstanding rt*k*. Ό0,9η> 7! 
A il other demand· agaln»t the com 
pany, viz. romiiilMlon·, eh', 2,»>7 4.» 
Total amount of llabllltle*. except 
eapltal ntix'i and i.<-t «urplu», 1,1 II,oui V· 
( aplta) actually paid up In < a*h, >n,n«i »< I 
Surjdu* beyond capital, 7»,i7i< tl 
Agftregab· amount of llabllltle· In- 
rjumutr η«Ί «uri»iu*t ** 
Ox font Count? Λ ^rnu 
W.J. WHEEI-ER <(0, South l'art». Maine. 
W. Κ TARBOX, Kryeburg, Maine 
STATEMENT ΟΓ THE 
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
or habth>hi>, cunnhticut. 
Incorporated Id Nov., IK7L 
Commenced iiuntne·» In l>e« 1*71 
Jame· Nlchol·, Pnaldeet. 
O. U. Richard·, Secretary. 
Capital paid up In oath, ΙΙ,ΟΟΟ,ΟύΟ 00 | 
ASSETS DECEMBER SI, loVT. 
Real Kxtat-r owne<l l>y the company, 
unincumbered, · 1B,978 40| 
I.oans on 1>οη·1 an<l mortua^e (rtrwt 
lien·), 774,015 V> \ 
Stock» an<t bon·!· owned by the 
company, market value. 3,771.1& 00 
taah In companv'· principal ofllce 
an<l In banV, i4S».iae 79 
Premium· In due course of col- 
lection, Sftt.W 70 j 
Afrrremte of all the admitted asact· 
of the company at their actual 
value, *,«.01* M 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER SI, IW7. 
Net amount of unpaid loote· and 
claim·, I67,5eu 01 
Amount required to safely re insure 
ail ouutaudlcg risk*, 1,734,!ΗΛ 31 
All other demand· agalnrt the com 
pany, viz commissions, etc., 190,074 01 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital «lock and net «urplu·, J,uW,.Y'.t V» 
Capital actually paid up In ca*li, 1,ooo,Oumw 
Surplus beyond capital, ljao.tr.» 50 
Airrreicate amount of llabllltlea In- 
cluding net surplus, 4,433,01 *_ Λ 
W. J. WHEELER, A CO., A*ent», 
South Parla, Maine. 
Lowest Prices ! 
Will 
LARGEST AND BEST 
ASSORTMENT. 
500 HORSE BLANKETS, 75 cents to 
97.00, to lit all sizes and to stay 00 the 
horse. 
FtTB * WOOL BOBES, 
AT 
Tucker's Haracu 
and Trunk Store, 
NORWAY. MB. 
FIFTT-FOtHTH AHWl'AI. BTATKMEXT, 
JANUARY 1, 1898. 
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
or SALKM. MASS. 
Incorporated 1*43. 
I Amoaat at Bisk, |41,4β«,βββ M 
CASH ASSETS. 
al Estate « «£18 01 
Mortage·, 74)300 01 
Bond·, Stocka, etc 719,60! 01 
Inteiett Accrued, etc 1Ι.44Λ3 
Premium* due, net, J.1S6 4, 
[ Caah, ~ 7,ess a 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserved for Re-Insurance,. _ $301,9ββ 4 
Unpaid Loeaea _ I.OWi 
Guaranty Capital IOOjNK 
Dividend· and Return Premium· 
due .. »,10H 
Surplue over all Liabilities 474,804 < 
Contingent Aaaeto, 
Thla Company Pay· the FoUowla* Dlvfctoadi 
Oa PoHdee tor oae year, » percent. Oa Pollck 
for three jean, 40 per earn. Oa Pilriw ft 
i in yean, « per «Â 
A. L. LIWI8, A*ejt, 
Don't Lot Your 
Eyes Hlndor You; 
don't let them 
prevent you from enjoying life. If they 
ache and pain, if thing· e« m blurred to 
your vl Ion, don't forget tint gord 
glasses will fix yon up «II right. 
Hills Is the only optician in this 
county that has ever personally attended 
an optical school and has diploma for 
same. 
I<ook out for (juack Doctors, Profes- 
sors, etc., blustering around and boast- 
ing of unruled ability, who try to pass 
κ* graduate optician*, but never at- 
tended an optical school—simply buy 
diplomas by mail. 
Hills' prices are much the lowest. 
Solid gold apeetiicle frame·. $1 #7 ; oth- 
ers ask $3 00 for same. We also have a 
cheaper «nlM gold frame. Gold filled 
frames, #1 25. warranted for ten years; 
others ask 92 00 for the same. We offer 
cheap filled at 50i\ and 7ftc. Lenses J5c. 
mid upward*. 
Will our friend* in Oxford Co. klndlv 
report to us whenever a traveling opti- 
cian calls on them? 
No charge for examination. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
I>on't delay if your sight i* troubling 
you, but visit at once 
VIVIAN W. HILLS, 
Graduate Optician. 
Wntche», Clock·, Jewelry, Solid and 
Silver Plated Were, etc. Repairing 
promptly attended to. "Good work costs 
no more." 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
PROBATE * OTIC KM. 
To all peran·· lntrre«te<l Id either of the estate· 
hereinafter namel : 
Ala Probate Court, hel<l at l'art». In and for 
the County of QxtSM. »n the thirl Tuewlar of 
•Inn In the year of our I -or»» MM th«>u«an·! 
'.-iii hurnlre·! ml ninety elcht. The following 
mailer having preaeotad for the art! ο η 
thereupon hereinafter In l*. .tu-l. It I* hereby 
<>«!·► KM' 
That notice thereof l>e given to *11 peraona In 
Κ mill by cauatng a ropy of thl· order to be 
puhlUhed three week* «ucce^lvelr In the <>* 
ford IVmoenU. a newspaper published at South 
Pari·. In *al<l Countv. that they mar appear at a 
Prolate Court to be heM at aald Pan·, on the 
thlnl Tuesday of Teb. Α. Π. 1*W. at nine of the 
•lock Id the forenoon, an·! be hear! thereon tf 
ther <ee cauae 
CI.ABISSA MANWELI.. l*te of llartfonl. 
•Ircea«e<l W||| an·! petition for probate thereof 
predated hr l»anlel A. Eletrber, the executor 
then-ln name·! 
s \Ml'Kf. A Κ KB*. late of An-lorer, deecaaed 
Will an<l petition f»r probate thereof presented 
by \rthur W. Akera, the excrutor therein 
pained 
* A M t" Kl. PABTBIDt.E, late of Norway. -le 
craae·! Will »η·1 ,χ-tltlon for probate thereof 
presented by .lame· L. Partri-lire, the executor 
therein name·!. 
WIt.SOV, i.tU' of Sweden. dcceaaed 
W 111 &n>l |M-tltΙ·»ι f>>r pro· ate thereof ρπ··«·ηΙ«~! 
by Vlanna II Wllaon, the excrutrlx therein 
named 
AMOS SMITH. late of oxford, deo aaed VVIII 
an-l petlUon for probité thereof and the appoint 
ment of »om« aultaM·· |ier*on a* administrator 
with the will annexe·!, ρ revente· I by tieorjre 
Hasan 
« IIRI*TOPIIKB C TA INTER. late of l»tx- 
fle'd. deceased Petition for the appointment of 
hrrœlf a· a<!uito!*tratrti presented by Emily 
S Talnter, widow 
Ml I VIA W ANDREW*. laU· of Part·. >le 
rea«*d Petition for decree of ·ΙΐΜ(1ΙιυΙΙοΐ) of 
t>aJance In hi· handa presented by Charlca It. 
■a η «on. administrator. 
IRWIN A A GUY C. ΠΚΑΝ. mloor children 
of llenj. W. Itean, late of Bethel, deceased 
Fourth account presented for allowance by 
Dantel C Swell, guardian. 
ΚΙΗ,ΑΚΙΙ. POWKK*, late of Hanoxer, de 
■-ca·*··! Klr«t ««-count presented for allowance 
by I, L. Power·, administrator. 
J· >11Ν Λ TEN A I.INDÎ.ET, mlror chil lren of 
•lixeph I .In· I ley, late of (.reeuwood, deceased 
Klr«t account presented for allowance by Ab*od 
VI Cash. «uardlan 
ΡΠΚΒΚ Κ RAND, late of Waler'ord. le 
ceased Hut and final account presented for 
allowance by Kllcn H MlileU, agent an I one of 
the executor*. 
< MARIES M KURIL I.. late of Bark de kl, -le 
«•a*e< I Petition for 'lerree of dlatrlbutton of 
l*Ianre In hi· han·!·, prr«ent*<l by A. M. Koirtr. 
a<lmlnl«trator with the will annexe·!. 
(JEoR Κ W BRA Π BP RT. late of Rmwn flcl.1, 
ilrcea·.··! Petition for licence t·· «ell in·! coover 
π-al estate prvm-utc·! by Ueorjrc W. i>ray. a·! 
uitnliitrator. 
HE WARD S. STEARNS, Judge of aa!<l Court. 
A true copy—Atteat — 
ALBERT D. PARE. Retfater. 
NOTICE. 
Τ1ι<· subscriber hereby give* notice that «he I 
i*» lieeti duly appointed 'xecutrli of the la»t 
«UI and testament <>f 
KI.MKK A. KUAZIKR. late of .Sumner. 
In the County of Oxford, iln-MMil, and (riven 
bond» a* the law <llrfrU. All ι«Γκιη« having I 
demand* a*aln-t the estate of said derea*·*! are 
dr*lred to present the name for settlement, and 
a'l Indebted thereto are re«jue»ted lo make pay 
ment Un roe· I Intel v. 
Jan 1-th. 1ft* Μ Λ KY Ε KR AZIER. 
NOTICE. 
The »ubscril>er hereby five* noilee that she I 
hat been duly appointed administratrix of the j 
estate of 
KLIZA KIMBALL, late of Rumforl. 
In the Couuty of Oxford, deceased, and given 
Ικ>η<1» as the law direct*. All iiersons having 
demands against the estate of raM df«iea*ed «re 
•letlred to present the ame for feulement. βη·Ι 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
CAROLINE W. BLANCHARD. 
Jan. lith, 1*W. 
NOTICE. 
The «ubscrtber hereby g!vet notlre that »he hat 
l«een iluly appointed administrator of the 
eMalc of 
ISA AC ROI XDS, late of l'art». 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami riven 
bonds at the law directs. All ικ>ρ·οη« having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
Ir.lred t<> present the name for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. 18th, I-.*. GEO. A. WILSON. 
NOTICE. 
The subscrlter hereby give* notlre that »he hat 
U-en duly appointed executrix of the la*t will 
and testament of 
SVLVKSTKRE MfttlXHK, late of Bu. kfleld. 
In the County of Oxfonl, decea*ed, ami given 
bond* a* the law direct*. All person· having 
demand* against tlie e*tate of mud deceased are 
desired to present the tame for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make |>ay 
ment Immediately. 
Jan. l*b, 1«ι«. LIVONIA MCRDOCK. 
TK.il'Kits AND ME4-ILAMC8 IXSt'RAHCE CO., 
of Lowell, Mai*. 
Inron»oraU'd and Commenced Butine** Ιο 1MM. 
Levi Sprague, President. 
Edwin M. Tucke, Secretary. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER SI. 1*®7. 
Loan* on bond and mortgage (drat 
liens), 1149,339 00 
stock» and bonds, market yalue, 4*),M0 oo 
Loan* secured by collateral* tad 
Personal loan·, 8U,711 « 
Cat h In office and In bank, 31,390 Hti 
Interest due and accrue»!, 4,549 .V 
Premium* In due course of collection, 
gross, 13,7» 31 
Aggregate a*net» at actual value, >709,964 4> 
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER31,WW. 
Amount required to »afely re insure 
all outstanding risk*, 330,301 71 
All other demande, tu.: commU- 
•lons, etc·, 10,773 « 
ToUl amount of liabilities, K1J73 « 
Surplus, «48^7» Hi 
Aggregate llablllUe* laeludlng net 
•nrplus, 7M.9M 4i 
IC. U. PRINCE, Buck field, Afant. 
I A. F. LEWIS, Fryeimrg, Agent 
Bargains in Telephones. 
The subscriber ka* for sale *enrlceable Te't 
phones which are In food working order an 
adapted to ttnM * to SO mite* In Wl 
I be abidatleM than 
ukXiM 
South f»art*, M 
TOE >41,E. 
I Five good Cow·, one with η calf by her rtd 
I about ten dny· old. Inqnlreof 
Paria. 
Jan. 17th, 18». 
H. M. BOLSTER. 
Sou* 
GREAT MARK DOWN. 
- - GARMENTS. - - 
Ladies', Misses' and Children's 
Winter Garments at Cost. 
MBRRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
■'#» 
ι + ψ m » » η ι ψ » m ■» up ■<> » φ ·*+ ** <>» η 
BLUE STORE 
Semi-Annual Murk Down Sale of Fur Coat·, 
Ulsters, Overcoat», Reefer·, Suit·, Pant·. 
PUR COATS about 20 left ; you can have them for what we gave 
for them. 
TESTERS, the beat bargain* ever sold In Maine at SO, 
$5 00, #6 00, 00. Coat more to make them to-day. 
OVERCOATS at «I, $<5. worth $>], $n. 910 and 812. All wool 
Suits at $-4, extra value· at f> and All wool black 
worsted Suits in sick· and frock* at Φ». 
UNDERWEAR AND OVERCOATS, reduced in price. We 
mention only a few of the bargains. The public 
know «hen we advertUe a mark down sale they get 
good· ch>up. No 1*2 1-2 cent cute to fool people. 
You'll never buy Clothing as cheap again. 
COME AND SEE US. 
NOYES & ANDREWS, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OlM »«■«·■· 
NOW IS THE TIME TO USB THEM. WE SELL THEM. 
Poultry Supplies. 
OYSTER SHELLS, 
ANIMAL MBA.L, 
BEBF SCRAP, 
MICA ORIT, 
CRACKED BONE, 
FINE BONE MEAL, 
FROLIFIC EGG FOOD, 
8HERIDAN POWDER. 
Spécial low priccs on hag lots. Cash always paid for eggs. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MES. 
Jan. 29, 189S. 
A Pocket in a Shirt 
is considered very handy hut it is of no more 
value than a 
Separate Skirt 
is to a lady ready to wear. 
BLACK BROCADE SKIRTS, $2 00 
BLACK BROCADE SKIRTS, 2 50 
Fine Mohair Shirts, 3 50 
Fine All Wool Serge Skirts, 4 00 
Silk Skirts, 5 00 
Very Pretty Wool and Silk Waists 
to gowith them if you want. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Astigmatism Corrected 
BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN. 
Always up to date, from 1858 to 1898! 
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE* ! 
New Lot of our standard grades of fi.our just 
received ami warranted to give satisfaction. 
POPE'S CREAM GLUTEN MEAL! 
THE GREAT MILK PRODUCING FOOD I 
Don't be "Penny wise and Pound foolish" in buying 
other Glutens said to bo "just as good". The Maine 
Agricui.tral Experiment Station at Orono, gives 
it a higher proportion of Protein and Fat than any 
other. 
PURE COTTON SEED HEAL, 
Linseed Oil Meal and the best Mill Feed of all kinds. 
«ROUND GREEN BONE, 
of our own grinding. Sells like hot cakes ! Poultry 
fanciers say it is the very best winter Food to make 
Hens lay. Try it. For sale at the 
TRUE MILL: 
SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO. 
ι 
! 
WINTER FOOTWEAR ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Leggins, Gaiters, &cM &c. 
> MIIIWM AU» ITAlJMa»! 
Um A large and varied stock, reasonable prices. 
W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., NMlk Pari·· 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs. 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
and 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
MMccoccecncooooflccooooooi 
GIVEN FREE 
EACH MONTH 3 
iw) J| 
4 FM Mm, mM if 1100 M « 
i » SmX Mm, m* if $100 fern J 
*NWft0M S 
► 40 TIM Mm MO* af S2S Mi 
3 
Sunlight 
SOAP 
WRAPPERS 
Par perttraiwa wri ytm MM and full 
•kkimw to Lff« Bw·., L'd., 
RaOm * BiRwa iHriili. New York. 
SiMiWMMMiMi 
LORILLARD'S New Chewing Tobacco— 
Cartridge Plug 
charged with quality only. Every piece full of excellence. 
No Mank> The kind of chewing tobacco you ve always 
looked lor. A>k vuur dealer lor it 11».. io cents. 
W. H. WINCHESTER 
I4UUI I> 
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY, 
TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA. 
Be »urr an·! Ιγτ my >a u-l Peanut·. 
Agent for Norway Steam Laundry. 
24 Pleasant St., So. PARIS. 
Poaltlvelr k cre>llt 
,kSaco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By U. T. RIDLON, Sr. 
This remarkable work cint>r»c« the 
fruit* of re^earche* carried on in the 
Saco valley during the pa.*t £*> year·, and 
cover* the aettlenient and history of 
every town honoring on the river fn»ro 
the -^ashore to the White Mountain», 
with extend»1*! ifenealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pione«r families. 
ROYAL CHTAVO Size, 1*>0 page*. 
Beautifully Illu*traU*d. 
In «ubatantial cloth binding. $.">'*>. 
In i volumes, full gilt, bound in Levant 
Morocco, 
Every native of the Saco valley 
town?. At ho tue or abroad. »hould read 
this valuable work. 
Sold bv the author, 
O. T. RIDLON, Sr.. 
Kezar Falls, York County, 
Maine. 
«riLBOSTON 
βφϋ 
Daily Service Sundays Excepted. 
THINK» ΑΧΟ J-ALATiAL *TIlU)K. 
Bay State and Portland 
alternately e*vt Kkoki.i^i HhaU, IV»rt!an<l. 
every ctfiiiii»' at Τ o'civek. »ni»tn< tn «ea~.n 
for conncrUon· w'.lh earlleet train* fur point· 
bevon-t 
tUtuming «teaaier· leave Bo*U>n everv o\enlng 
at : r · 
J Β COT I. X, M taa*tf r 
J. F. LI9COMB. Of til. Art 
Two Farm« for Kalr. 
Mr borne farm of 7Λ arm of an·!. J In U'.ia** 
an.fthe reat In wooO an<t pasture ne of toe 
beat pasture· In Part· Uo*-l fair bulMtnr·. 
with goaxl cellar· un'ler U<h Α ν,.une orrh*r>t 
of M apple tin*, ft hv ti w. relQvalol atraw 
tierrte· an·) ra*pi*rne». rrat<» an 1 plum·. JW 
apple ck»n« «et four »ear« a*o bore «•■we latf 
year, an t the orrhanl bore the ο·»·Ι rear 1M0 
cake· of Ire. lnrbe· *iuar». 13 I no he- thick, all 
ràe»l. Maple orehari Piare cut· from JO to ton· of hay; have cut two crop· o· «la 
vre» for tw· Tear· Plowln* moetv loo·· for 
next uar '" an mow all but a little with a 
machine. I· all level School hou*e on th·· faro. 
2 1 î mile· from '•outli Part·, tn Hall <ll*trtct. 
> »r will aeil the A Τ Maxim ρ lare of 1*' acre· 
with a lot of wooil an timber 
r M PEN LET, 
Box 149. South Pari*. Maine. 
Want a 
NEW SLEIGH? 
The largest assort- 
ment of Carriages, and 
sleighs in Oxford 
County is carried by 
H. P. MILLETT; 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
ail Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prices on them low. 
Carpet room οα *β»·οηΊ floor. 
OtR GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
ha·» got lots of good things in it and we 
an please you on price». 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St^ 
Norway, Maine. 
HCKLX MACIIRE roB PALE. 
I haw tor Ml· a «coad fcawl 4bU>«)« Machine 
I» good running older. It Will be toM at a 
bargain tor caaL 
L. 8. BlLLTSviS, 
ith faite, Ma. 
An».-*»# ·<·"**r« * «»Hfk »n«1 dwrlpIMW iuf 
qax-tl* »i»···rt*m. fr*·. « holber tu M 
i«tr UN* ι'(*·«»™»ι<ιβ· ««rv-tly 
ο et·»·* IPIH-» :(*«wn« patenta 
tu tiwr'i^ We hi?« · W e*hin*t«O υβο·. 
fuient» ·»k<-n 'hr.ujtU Miu-n A l'a NOlil· 
•peciai Dot. ce ia tb· 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
ot)*nliT Ut>«rr*tM. Uf«>»t <Hrrel«iio· at 
in» NifDlι He > .. rtiA. ·"·*», 1er·»» R-OB · 
$1A) »t m t ί«. »pe« a*»n mil lli<D 
IK-v* us PiTEn* nui frv* AiMrwe 
MUNN A CO., 
Ml >m4»BT, S·» lwfc. 
J. A. LAMBB, 
κ am» το 
H. S. BVUTSB, 
a SUrktt Sq., SOITH PARIS. MR.. 
Keep· » full IN of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
L*aiM' tad WtftU' Γ>d«i nwr. 
paintt, 01$, lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL ASP SEB US. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I Will furnUfa D«MtR.<i *„·! WINDOWS of Mi 
'tis· or at reasonable prtoe*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of UT k'n ! of rinUfc for In*M« or 
<>at»l<Je work, *en<1 la τ our oriarv Pine Lam 
tor ftB'l Stiln*!·» oe btiiil Ctap for Caafe. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Mfttrbe·! Hftrl Woo·! Floor RoarU fur Ilk 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
*·* *n«»er. » Mtlw 
JUST ARRIVED, 
a i*ar of oew Lime. and will be kept con- 
stantly od hntid at the Storehouse on 
«idin* ne*r Β Λ M. Torn Shop. AUo 
the famou* Brooklyn Bridice and Port- 
Und OoHtit, In Net ev^rvthlnfc fnr a 
αο*«οη. BRICK, SAND, CEMENT, 
LIME, HAIR. And for cold «emther 
COAL, and for hot weather ICE. 
A. W. WALKER. 
So. Parla. 
A LOCAL 
Disease 
A Climatic 
Affection 
χ 
Nothing >>ut » local 
rpmr«!v or chiop· of 
rltmatë wt'l cur· it 
known vhjtr 
ojju vulJral Γ*πι#·1τ_ 
E'v's Cream Balm 
It 1«quiet!? Atnturhe·! 
t«lve* R*»ïl*f at once 
* >i«n<iD'l cl*an«e·the 
N»>a'. ►**»»·**» 
..^'..V.-^'uZCOLP'i HEAD 
M^rnhnn»· kc«torr- tit* Vn«f of Τ*>4* an-1 
Smell No Cocaine. No ilctrury. So Injurtou* 
drug. KuU >ue >*;·, Trial stie 10c. at l>rujocteU 
or 1·τ mIL 
KLY BROTHERS 3* Warrrn >treet, Sew York 
AGENTS! 
We iuàve λ (τικ*: opening for k few Uve Mie*- 
men. We V>ay «alary or com m Isa Ion. W rite u« 
for term·. 
W. I». CHARE * CO.. XarMrrwiB, 
Maid·». Mui. 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
take urdere (or roe, $150 
a month easily made. 
Âddreee with stamp F. K. WAD· 
LKK.H. Alton. Ν Η. 
m coy"·?fcwtiT. η»τ OU««rt 
**ery patent U 
IbeyaLUcbf » 
WAT. WWW TOW. 
HaESsSs 
Pklr of 
■taw* hone· 
4l«o one mw 
, known m the Chain· Caw- 
Or will eichiage lor u 
w. Ad«treM 
B. F. CUMMINtiS, 
put et 
\ 
■A 
Thla riddte may be Mflrend by two I 
words, applied differently, bo* pmooMd 
alike: 
1 labor oa lb* land. aa dilw Uk· 11 
I imy ilex the ahait when Ik· «ted te ta j 
White apaa tte nbd earth aaaa te 
of me. 
Bat I a» matirr at « man when wa get oat to 
Ma. SU.- 
1. Syncopate a word ilfnii|fln( "the 
smallest of all." and hare a conjunction 
meaning "for fear that." 
5. Syncopate "a piece of motel rramn 
bllng a coin, and etruck with a device, to 
«rw a» a reward, 
" and have "the flour of 
eorn. 
" 
8. Syncopate "to direct affaira," and 
have "a dlaeaae of cattle, doge and other 
bcasta. 
* 
4. Syncopate "the abiding place of the 
affections," and have a garden utenalL 
6. Syncopate "parted with," and hare 
"the part which falla to one." 
Thr nyncx>iMiUxl letter· name a president 
of the United Slate». 
Ma U4. Coaasdr··* 
Anawer each of the following question· 
In one word ending with the letters "If:" 
1. What 1· the mother of Invention? 
i. What is the best policy? 
5 What Is the aoul of wit* 
4. What Is the "Four Hundred?" 
6 What ww Mother Kvc'a failing? 
la SU. Half a Dm sea Bis· nail 
• 
• · · 
• · · 
(Head serosa.) 
I. 1 In stole. 8. Likely. 8 To destroy 
4. A bond of union λ In stole. 
II 1 In fttol·. 8 To n»c S Airy 
4. A common article. &. In atole. 
III 1 In atole 8. The Juice of planta 
k An article of furniture. 1 To urge 
Importunately 5 In atole. 
IV 1 In atole 8. A falaehood S 
Border 4 l'art of a harness 6 In 
atole. 
V. 1 la atole 8. Reserved 8 A 
number 4 Still ft In atole 
VI 1 In atole i A famous woman 
t. To overthrow 4 Kpoch 6 In atole 
No. SAC Motto r«r the Hew Tsar. 
No. SA7. UtUr Charade. 
My η«*τ to an article which we all uaa. 
Mt awosu. a drink which we never refuse 
Mr τκικηΐιι mesaure— ao *«7 ftest length 
My rirni u a letter ; you'll And It le 
"•trwisth." 
My ruUlTH to a vt>srel fmind In "apparition 
Mr riw«T with my aa»«xo. a »msll prrpoaltion 
Mi THiMtv r>«i «γη ami rirtu *rr um vary 
charts lag. 
My w H.-i.a wa» a man. la erra|th most alarm 
ln« 
IVmgh my wrou to a moanUtn of very 
great height 
Vet mt «H111.1 y<>u may find in my wuolb. if 
'tto right 
Ma. SM. Cartallmeat. 
There · a t«*rding hcuae not far away 
That always omb two thrre timsa a day 
Oh. h«>w the herder» yrll 
Wb« η th«· τ h «tar the dinner bell 
Tkrve tlm·* a day 
Cos αη<1 re ma Hoi red. 
What la that which work* when it play*, 
and play* when it work»? A fountain 
Why an- tb<- action» uf men like gn«t 
rlvi-rs? liccsuae we aee the course thoy 
take. but not the aource from whence tbey 
aprlng 
Why Is a wornout »hoo like ancient 
Greece? Because It once had a Solon 
(aole on I (Which Solan, by the wsy. wai 
no guoaae) 
Why 1» «wearing aloud like an old coat* 
Uecauae It'a a bnd habit 
Key to the Psaaler. 
No 347 — lxJ>t Worda Ma··.. Conn.. 
Del Gs 1ml Κ I.. Md O La.. Kan 
Me.. 111.. Ida Pa Tenn Wla, Mum 
No 344 —A Cluck I'uule: 
No. 34V —Threw Square PuxzJe: 
S Κ Ν D 
Κ » Κ Β 
S Κ V Α 
GolUkaGaiN 
Ο V Ε Κ A C Κ Κ 
LEVY I Κ I 8 
D U * S Χ κ β Τ 
No Η5υ —Λ SfvlliMK Match 1 A teb 
i A top 3 lint 4 Cat 5 Fat β 
flat 7 Cow S Cub V Cab 10 
Ûutt 11 lia 11 
No 351—A Diamond: 
Β 
BAR 
TALON 
Β A L L Ο Ο Ν 
BALLISTEB 
ROOSTED 
NOTES 
NED 
Κ 
ALL RECOMMEND ΓΓ. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
tnd your friends about ShUoh's Cure for 
:onaumptk>n. They will recommend It. 
told bv F. A. Shurtipff. Smith Pnrb. 
KARI/S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
Is a sure cure for Headache and nenr- 
>us diseases. Nothing relieves so qulck- 
y. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
A boy being asked to describe a kHten 
«id : "A kitten Is remarkable for rush· 
ng like mad at nothing whatever, and 
topping before It gets there." It must 
lave been the same boy who thus deflo- 
d scandal : "It la when nobody aint 
lone nothing, and somebody goea and 
elle." 
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies the 
lood and gives a clear and beautiful 
omplexloo. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
iouth Parla. 
CATARRH CURED, 
ealth and sweet breath secured, by 
hlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 
ents. Nasal Injector tree. Sold by F. < 
l. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
SrxxKB, Maine. I waa all run down ι 
nd had a gnawing sensation In mv < 
tomach. I took two bottles of Hood's ι 
arvaparilla aad I waa cured.—Mss. Ο ι 
Κ Notes. 
Qotham—People ara so dHfcrent here 1 
ι Boaton. See how aad every body 
wka. Back bay—Naturally. How 
Dold they look otherwise when they 
kink of the unfortunate people who can- 
ot live In Boaton? 
Hood^a Pills core all liver 111a. Eaay to 1 
HOMEMÂKEBST column. 
'JXteT^ddSa·* ΜΗοί* Ηομ*Ιμ*Γ 
Pote». Ortrt D—wjraL Pute. M»m· 
SOME U8C8 FOR .INDIAN MtAL 
Tbe uae o( lad (m meal, particularly 
during the winter month», le to be com- 
menced m « «.U·' of WDomy »Dd 
hygiene. ltltTM» hnltkWi appetle- 
Ing variety to the dally bill of fart, M wûl be dlacovered II the following re- 
celpti are letted. 
BROWN BREAD BMW1I. 
The left-over croate of brown bread 
may be utilised by placing them In» tin 
pan with a pinch of salt *nd ooeertnj them with cold water; cover tight and ÎfïvTr O». dre to boU nntll they are 
qnlte toft. Serve In a deep dlah. Eel 
with milk, batter or eyrop. 
INDIAN BAKKOCM. 
add four large apoonfula of Aonrja little salt, one-fourth tea»r*oouful of aoda, two 
well-beaten rf|t andmllk or cold water 
enough to mike thick better ; drop from 
a epoon Into hot fat and fry brown. 
CORNMEAL CAKE. 
Mix thoroughly together two cnpfule 
of eweet milk, one cup of cornmeal, one 
cup of flour, one egg, one teaapoonful of 
cream of tartar, one ecant half teaapoon- 
ful of aoda mixed with boiling w*ter' 
two tableapoonfule of eugar and a pinch 
of »«lt. Bake In a hot oven aod aerve 
hot. 
CORNMEAL OEMS. 
Beat two egga, edd half a, cop of 
•ugar, two coff«-cupe of «our n>»k,ooe 
teaapoonful of ealeratna, one 
ful of aalt, ooe cop of flour, aod enouçh cornmeal to make a «tiff batter. A table· 
apoooful of ebortenlng Improve· It. Haje the pane very hot aod greaaed well, bake 
twenty-five minute*. 
INDIAN «RIDDLE CAKES. 
I)lM0lve ooe teaapoonful of aoda In 
filing water, and etlr It Into two cofle.·- 
cupe of aour milk, edd ooe aaltepoonful 
„f ult. Make a batter etlff enough to 
pour, uaing half meal and half flour. A 
beaten egg may be added. Indian rid- 
dle cakee take longer to bake than wheat 
griddle cakea do. 
BAKED BROW* BREAD. 
Take ooe heaping pint bowlful of rye 
meal, two of Indian, one yeaet cake, one 
vup of moUeee·, on*· half teaapoonful ο 
Mit. Mix with warm water a· thick aa 
heat v pudding. Oreaae the dlah thor- 
oughly In which It la to be baked and 
iKiur In the mliture ; let It rlae two hour· 
and bake In a alow oven four houra. A 
few ralalna may be added. 
OLD-EASHIONED JOIINNYCAK». 
One egg, well beaten, two tablespoon 
fui» eugar, two tabWpoonfule roe ted 
cutter or lard, two cupa aour milk. 1·ο 
eu pa cornm»al, one cup of fl*>ur, one 
.•-aping teaapoonful ealeratu·, one tea- 
•Ioonful aalt. leaa If butter la u»ed. 
B»ke In »h»llow tlna or In roll-p*» 
Johnny cake may be baked on the top of 
ihe atove In a well-greaaed aplder. I 
fore-going quantity «111 make two cake* 
If bakrd In tbe aplder; have the pan hot 
hef««re pouring the batter in, and do not 
have too hot a fln·. When COOked on 
one aide turn with a griddle turner; th· 
mav iwm difficult at flrat, but a little 
practice will m»ke It e»ay. If baked In 
ihU way omit tbe ebortenlng. 
STEAMED BROWN BREAD. 
Sift one plot of Indian meal, one pint 
of rye meal, one halt teaapoonful of aalt ; 
mix well ; add one teaapoonful of aod. 
•Ilaaolved in one cup of hot water and 
*tlrred Into a pint of aour milk, two- 
thlrda of a cup of molaaaea. 1 our Into · 
aril-buttered tin. A five-pound lard 
pall anawera very well If care la ιtaken to 
prevent It» aettlng flat on the bottom of 
kr„|e-a muffin-ring la good for th*t 
purpose. Steam five houra or MJ. ι hen remove the cover aod aet In the 
oven for fifteen minutée. Another goorf 
receipt la aa follow·: Three cupa of 
•weet milk, one of water, two-thlrd« cup 
of molaaaea, one teaapoonful of aod». 
or one teaapoonful of cream of tartar 
and one acant half teaapoonful of aoda. 
one teaapoonful of aalt. Mix well an 
•team.-Udlee' Home Journal.^ 
FOUR CLEVER GAMES 
The game of "Telegram»" mav be 
plaved by aaklng each ooe of your guwta 
In turn to »uggeet tbe Initial lettera that 
•hall compoee the word· of the mea«age 
I will give an example, one made uae of 
at an impromptu gathering the other 
-ven*ng The lettera furnlahed were 1. 
Τ M. M. W. Β. H. C. Ρ T. 8. T. D.. and 
the meaaage one peraon made from them 
«aa "i'ome Tbankaglvlng morning, 
mother will be here; come prepared to 
•tay to dinner." 
Another entertaining game called 
"Book Crltlclama," la almlUr to the olrt- 
faahioned game of "Cooaequencee, and 
la played aa followa : Kach gueat write· 
an «uthor'a name on a alip of paper, j 
« hlch la,folded over, and paeeed to th- 
one who alta next to her, who wrltea th- 
title of a book ; the paper la again fold- 
ed and paaaed to another, who wrltea a 
crltlclam upon it. Of courae, at many 
•Up* are made uae of aa there are parti- 
cipante In the came. When theae paper, 
are read the jumble of auihora, book· 
•nd review· la moat amu«lng. Afe* 
actual aamplea are here given : "Author, 
Samuel Juhn»on ; book. Alice In Won- 
derland; crltlclam. Never etece the 
d»va when Homer hawked hie IIM 
through the atreeta of Greece bee any 
llterarv work ao carried the world bv 
•ttorm- We elncerelv doubt if In the ag··· 
to come anvthlng will exceed It. "Au- 
thor, Klder Htggard ; beok, dictionary ; criticism ; The tooe la weak, the » h»r- 
•ctera impoaalble, aod the plot 
Ingly unnatural. There la really hardlv 
a readable page In the whole book. 
A new veralon of the old game of 
"Crambo," which Webater defloea aa a 
word given, to which another flnda a 
rhvme, ia the following: One wrltea a 
question. folda the paper over, aa In 
r»ook crltlclama, and paaae» It on. The 
next adda a noun, folda again and again 
paaaea It tohla neighbor, who muet writ»· 
» rhvme. In which the queatlon la an- 
awered, alwaya weaving In the nouR 
An example given at a recent party will 
•ufHi*** to llluatrate: 
"Where are you going, my pretty 
maid?" 
"Gumdropa." 
• a A mal.ion «>KanwwH a«» a aniin» 
To vrot* the fleUI where I >ak»1 the hay 
Her cheek· were roey, her hair va· brown, 
A D<t »be Uxikol a queen In her ru»*et jn>wn— 
•Where are you κοιηχ?' I aake·! the la·* 
•To buy tome cum<trou·. pW-aae let roe paas 
So I etowl a*l<le an<l «he went h «τ way. 
But I often think of that sunny <1ay. 
An>l that queenly gtrl with her hair of brown, 
Who charmed me ao In her niaaet gown." 
The author of the above o**ver laid 
claim to be a rhymester even. Of cour·*· 
we were charmed with her success. 
This is the way to play the game of 
"Silence." Numiters are drawn from a 
basket, and the person drawing the 
highest is constituted judge. He or sh* 
must then solemnly sit before a circle of 
players and cry, '*Silence !" The judge 
gravely observes them ; If the eloquence 
of one becomes exhausted, if the judge 
laughs or even smiles, that person Is de- 
nounced and must p«y a forfeit. A *uc- 
ceasor Is then chosen, the person failing 
to keep up with the others in jibing be- 
ing the first choice for the vacant judge- 
ship. The judge has the right to call 
forfeit If they detect the judge to either 
laugh or smile. After such an interrup- 
tion "Sllenoe" Is again called, and the 
K»me proceeds as before. Sometimes 
the judge cannot help smiling, but he is | 
Instantly accused and replaced. This | 
game should not last more than fifteen I 
minutes, as It Is apt to be noisy ; but If 
the participants are witty and good- 
natured, and try to make each other 
laugh. It Is very pleasant and amusing 
MOTHER'S CRULLERS. j 
Mix thoroughly together two cupful· 
it sugar, a tablespoonful of butter, half >f a cupful of milk, a scant teaspoooful 
>f soda, dissolved in boiling water, two 1 
ieaspoonfuls of vinegar, the grated rind 1 
»f an orange, a little nutmeg and flour J 
snough to make a dough stiff enough to 
roll out- Cut In squares or circle· and 1 
look In boiling lard. When cooked and 
Marly cool sift powdered sugar over 
hem. 
The new petttonatt from Paris are i 
«ally wonderful to see, and Inexpensive \ 
it their kind. They are made of all 
mrtsof light shot silk with one deep 
Inunce from the knee, this trimmed wHn ι 
«ce at the edge and bordered all arasai < 
vtth lace Insertion la some five or six ι 
owe. I 
SOOTH'S αΚΝΜΟβΙΤΥ. 
Hw —bar» of ht· own family tad 
bU moat intimate friend· never heard of 
half the mod he 4M. SlUlng I· hit room 
In TV Playere, when hit phytic*! dmj 
«u dr»l becoming maalfeet, I told him 
of a letter I had juat received from the 
daughter of ooe of the old oomedlana, In 
which ahe offered the club the portrait of 
her father. Booth had received a letter 
from her to the aame purport, would I 
write for both of α· Ιο reply? Her note 
waa oo hit deak acroaa the room, that 
black-bordered ooe, oo the top of a pile 
of noaoawered epistle·, be aald,iuat at 
mv hand. I picked It np and read aloud, 
"My dear Mr. Booth : How c*n I ew 
thank you for your greet llbemllty—" 
"No. no; not that ooe; the next." The 
nest one began, "I do not know what to 
aay to yon tor your wonderful generoa- 
Ity—" "No, no ; not that either ;" and 
he picked up a whole package and threw 
them Into an open drawer, aahamed that 
I abould unwittingly hare discovered 
aome of bla beneflclarlea. 
Another old friend of Booth, a super- 
annuated actor, and a very aged man, 
lunched with him ooe day at The Play- 
era. The weather waa threatening aa he 
left, and hla boat aent him home In a car- 
riage. The gueat waa very much affect- 
ed when they parted, and tried to eav 
aomethlng, In a half-earful way, whl· h 
Booth would not let him utter. Aft· r 
he had gone aome one «poke of the gen- 
tlrocea and aweetneaa of the veteran'· 
character, and aald it wu to be hoped 
that he had managed to save enough to 
keep hla body and hi· août together for 
the title time that wan left to him her»-. 
"Oh, be'· all light!" replied Booth 
"He ha· aomethlng to rapport him com- 
fortably a· long as he live·, poor dear. 
And I'm glad of It." After Booth had 
ptiNd away it wan learned that the 
something more than enough, wa« fur- 
nished by Booth, who had Inreated nine 
thousand dollar· in an annuity to cheer 
hla fellow-player's declining year·. But 
he did not even hint of auch a deed. He 
slmplv «aid, "I am glad of It."—l.iur- 
ence Mutton, in H «rper'a Magazine. 
THE JOKE FLORENCE OIED ON. 
Florence'* last joke waa one of bis beat, 
and va· also peculiarly pathetic and 
prophetic. He came to New York from 
Boaton at the close of an engagement 
there, and waa on hi· wav to Philadel- 
phia. At the Fifth Avenue Hotel, where 
he always stopped, he wa· told that the 
barber who had shaved him for manr 
years had died th<«t Sunday morning 
and was to he burled tie next after- 
noon. Florence's professional engage- 
ment· would not permit him to attend 
the funeral, but h« would like to do 
something to ahow his respect for Fritz, 
and his sympathy for Fritz's family. The 
boys In the »hop had subscribed for a 
floral tribute and hail rai«ed twenty-three 
dollars for the purpose. "Here are twen- 
tv-seven more." ssld Florence; "make It 
something handsome'" As the largest 
contributor he was asked, before be left 
town, to suffge«t an appropriate motto to 
be flied, In purple vlolrt·, across the 
enormous mass of white roses which had 
been ordered for the occasion—something 
• hlch Fritz himself would have liked. 
Without a moment's healution the »ctor 
said, "Next !" and the word was accept- 
ed and adopted. 
"And alas!" said Mr. Jefferson, tellinf 
the atory, "poor Billy himself was the 
next to answer the familiar call !"— H«r- 
per's Msgs zlne. 
ONE MISTAKE AND ANOTHER. 
Λ college profeaaor who pride· hlm-e'f 
on hl« correct Engliah he*rd hie wife re- 
mark : "I intended to t«il Jane to bring 
* freab bucket of water." 
"You doubtleaa mean a bucket of fre«h 
water," corrected the professor. "I wl«h 
you would pay aome attention to your 
rhetoric. Vour mistakes are curious." 
Λ few moment· later he aald : 
"My dear, that picture will ahow to 
better advantage if you were to hang it 
over the clock." 
•'Ah." «h* replied. nuietlv." you doubt- 
lea* mean If I were to hang It above the 
clock. If I were to hang It over the 
clock we could not tell the time I wl«h 
vou would he more careful with vour 
rhetoric, my dear; your mistakes are 
curioua." 
Family Tradition. "Did vou read 
about that mince pi» ten feet In diameter, 
Mra. Joneaf' "Yes, but I preaurae m ν 
husband'· mother haa made bigger onea." 
Cheering. Touriat (After anendlng 
two dava In a mountain hntel)—Be «ure 
to have mv hill read ν to-morrow at 7 ! 
lloat—Without fail, and If I have to sit ■ 
up all night over It. 
Dvapepala—bane of human exlatence. 
Burdock Blood Bltteracurea it promptly, 
permanently. Regulates and tones the 
atomach. 
A New Theorv. He (a bachelor)—\o, 
I'm not an advocate of marriage. You 
know the script urea tell ua that there 
will be no marrvlne* or giving In mar- 
riage in heaven. W»e—Of course not; 
the bachelors will all be In the other 
place, no doabt. 
la It a burn? I'ae T)r. Thomaa' Eclec- 
trlc Oil. A cut? Γ se Dr. Thomas' Kc- 
lectric Oil. At your drugglat's. 
Literary Friendship. "II <dge and I 
are entirely congenial 
" "On any specl«l 
ground?" "Yea She hi· n't read any 
the books that I haven't read." 
Cough* and colds, down to the \«rr 
borderland of consumption, yield to the 
«nothing, healing Influences of Dr 
Wood's Norway Ploe Syrup. 
Tommv'a Inference. Teacher—Wh-t 
do »e le*rn from the stor? of Sam«ou? 
Tommv (with unpleasant results atill 
manifest)—That It doesn't pay ter have 
women folka cut a feller's hair. 
Only one remedy in the world that 
will at once stop Itchiness of the skin In 
any part of the bodv. Doan's Ointment. 
At any drug store, 50 cents. 
Gallagher—Me grandfather in the ouM 
country had more money than be could 
lount. Donwhoo—Oi have he «rd, bedad. 
thot the oald man could not count more 
than tin. I 
After using a 10 cent trial siz* of Elv's 
Cream B*lm you will be sure to buy the 
SO cent size. Cream Balm ha· no <>qu<«l 
in curing catarrh and cold tn head. A«k 
irour druggist fur It or send 10 cents to 
as. 
ELY BROS., 50 Warren Street, N«?« 
i'ork City. 
I suffered from catarrh three years; It 
jot so bad I could not work ; I used two 
Kittles of Ely's Cream Balm and am en- 
:lrely well; Î would not be without It.— 
K. C. Clarke, 341 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. 
The man that fount! the North pole 
Go» tangled In the pack. 
Th- man that found the man that found 
Tb« pole, rot half way back. 
The man that foun·! the man that found 
The man tnat found the pole 
He wandered 'round In Greenland, 
And nearly froze hi· «oui. 
The man that foun<1 the man that found 
The man that found the man 
That found the pole cot home Sffala, 
And to lecture etralaht began. 
Be lectured every night In the week 
A ad gathered In the tin. 
Aad the other· be paid a dollar a day 
To take the ticket* In. 
—New York Sun. 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation cause· mora than half the 
111 of women. Karl's Clover Boot Tea < 
s a pleasant cure tor constipation. Sold 
>y F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle. 
A PACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
^nd all Throat and Lung diseases are 
«red by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. 
thurtleff, South Parla. 
Grandpa Invited Dorothy to go with 
ilm to feed the chicken·, the morning 
fter her arrival at the farm. On her 1 
etarn to the boose she inquired shyly. 
Orandpa, do all hens eat with their 
toses?" 
IT SAVE8 LIVES EVERY DAY. ι 
Thousands of cases of Consumption. 
Lsthma, Coughs. Golds and Croup are 
•redevery daybyShiloh'sCure. Sold J 
iy F. A. Shurtleff. South Parts. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
ad liver complaint you have a print 
d guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh'· 1 
Htattssr. It never fails to cure. Bold ι 
>y F. A. flhnrtkff, Sovtli Farta. I 
FIVE REMARKABLE TREES. 
WIM iMk Im— Um Cmrtiillln mt 
riaat lit·. 
The whittling tree, or Aoaoia flatula, 
i· found in Nubia and the Sudan. 
The Arabe call it «offer, or piper, be- 
cause of the whiat ling sound that it pro- 
duce·, end the specific name of fistula, 
a word alio meaning pipe or flute, has 
been given it for the «une reason. 
Insecte infect the tree end depoeit 
their egga in ita ihoota A gall-like ex- 
creerenoe about an inch and a half in 
diameter ii produced at the bane of the 
shoots, aud when the larve bave 
emerged from circular holes in the aide· 
of the ahoota tbe hole*, played upon by 
the wind, produce a whistling sound 
equal to that produced by a sweet tooed 
flute. 
The cow tree is so called because 
it yields an abundant supply of milk. To 
obtain tbo milk deep incisionmpre made 
in tbe tree, from which the fluid flows 
into vessels placed ready to receive it 
This vegetable milk is white, somewhat 
viscid aud has an agreeable flavor, and 
an analysis of it shows that it is very 
much like tbe milk of a cow in its com- 
position. Tbe cow tree grows on the 
slope of the mountain chain bordering 
on Venezuela 
Tbe cloth tree is found at Otaheite, in 
tho south sea. The bark is taken off in 
long strips aud put to suak overnight 
in running water Tbe soaking softens 
it, so that the inner filler may be easily 
separated from the nut of the lark. 
The fibers are put together in lengths of 
about 11 or 12 yards, and the lengths 
are placed side by side until they are at 
least in"hew in width, and two or 
three layers of fibers are put one upon 
another 
The fiber* adhere together in one 
piece, aud tho material thus formed is 
beaten upon a smooth piece of wood until 
it becomes as thin as muslin It is then 
bleached in tho air for a time, wheu it 
is ready to be uiado np into clothing. 
The stinging tree of t^neenslaud is 
pleasing to tbe eye, bnt dangerous to the 
touch Its effects an· curious. It causes 
gnat pain to tile person or auiinal that 
bas the misfortuu» to get stung by it, 
but it leaves uo wound, no mark of any 
kind, mid for months afterward the part 
stung is painful in rainy weather or 
when m any way it gets wet Frequent- 
ly it is necessary to shoot horses and 
dogn that have U-en stung by the tn<e. 
so maddi'uiug is its effect u|stu them. 
The ungry tree grows in Nevada, cas- 
ern California and Arizona. When 
in the least disturbed, this highly seust· 
tive tree shows its anger hy ruflliug up 
its leaves aud emitting a disugrvenbh; 
odor.—D. V. F. in Philadelphia Times. 
Λ Movable Cod*. 
" 'Other time, other manner, 
" 
re- 
marked tho in.in in th·· In# leather arm- 
chair, "ought to b·· amended to r«-a«i 
'Other oowitriea, other manner*. Not 
ioug ago I went hark to tho small oooii- 
try town of my boyhood to make a short 
visit, and wlnl·» there the whole towu 
ira* M-t agog by the apjjearance of a 
highly interesting foreigner—a Hun- 
garian of noble birth. No, be wasn t a 
barber in di*guise. He wan a genuine 
titled Hungarian. One of the clever, 
pretty girl· in Smalltown had goue 
abroad to study munie and bad them 
met utid made a serums impression ou 
this Hungarian gentleman, who bad 
creased tbe water to make ber a vinit. 
Ho held a military position in bis own 
country, and the tail* of hi* military 
coat, lined with a brilliant red. n« ar- 
ly prostrated the entire community. 
"UneSunday moruing be accompanied 
the young lady to cboreb, und of 
course Smalltown wan out in full force 
to get ■ good look at him. Certainly hi· 
choreb deportment differed widely from 
anything ever witnewd in thiH oouu- 
try. He watt seated in the pew with the 
youug woman when ber father came 
dowu the aislo. An tbe father entered 
the pew the tall Hangariau anwe. 
placed bin hand across hit* brea*t and 
bent double in a ceremonious bow, then 
seated himself, tbe red coottails being 
much in evidence during the salute. 
When the girl'i mother entered a few 
minute* later, the name formal recep- 
tion bow was made to ber. Ai a rule, 
American* do not rise and make sweep- 
ing bow· in church; but, an i· evident, 
•neb i· tbe Hungarian fasbiou, and 
Smalltown wu naturally much inter- 
ested and agitated over thi« unusual dis- 
play of foreign manner. "—Detroit Free 
Pre·*. 
Metallised Wood. 
The following process, invented by 
Mr. Rabeunick, for metallizing wood, 
is tbu· described by Lee Monde*: "The 
wood i· tiret immersed for three or four 
day·, according to its permeability, in 
a cauatic alkaline lye (calcareous soda) 
at η temperature of from Î5 to 90 de- 
grees. Theme it pas**·· immediately 
into a bath of bydrosulpbite of calcium, 
to which is added, after 24 or 30 bourn, 
a concentrated solution of sulphur in 
caustic jKitash. Tbe duration of this 
bath is about 48 hours, and its tempera- 
tore is from 85 to 50 degrees Finally 
tbe wood is immersed for 80 or 50 hours 
in a hot solution (85 to 50 degrees; of 
aoetate of lead Tbe procesa, as may be 
seen, is a long one, but the results are 
surprising The wood thus prepared, 
after having undergone a proper drying 
at a moderate température, acquires un 
der a burnisher of bard wood α polished 
surface and auume· a very brilliant 
metallic luster This luster is still fur- 
ther increased if tbe surface of tbe wood 
be tiret rubbed with a piece of lead, tin 
or ziuc and be afterwurd polished with 
9 glass or porcelain burnisher The 
wood thus assumes the appearance of a 
true metallic mirror and is very solid 
and resistant.—Invention. 
Th· Motltm'l Β η— J. 
The rouary consists of 00 beads, and 
a distinct ejaculation is appropriated to 
each as it ροκ#»* between the lingers. 
Each ejaculation Kent-rally cousists uf 
two words, and declares a uame or at- 
tribute of God. Almost all Moslems in 
the upper aud middle ranks of lifo carry 
in their pockets or bosoms a string of 
beads for this purpose, which they use 
not only on the occasion I am desciib- 
iuK. but while sitting and smokiug 
their pipes, walking in the streets or 
even while engaged iu conversation. 
Wheu a Moslem bas gone over bis 
beads at the regular time of prayer, be 
folds his bands, aud then, holding them 
up open, as if to receive something from 
nbove, be prays for such blessing» as be 
desires for himself or hie houeehold. 
When this is conclnded, be strokes hi· 
beard with his right hand and says, 
"Praise be to God!" This concludes 
the whole.—Mind. 
Ttmi imI th· Air. 
According to a reliable computation, 
ι single tree is able throngb its leaves 
to purify the air from the carbonic acid 
uising from the respiration of a con- 
ρ durable u umber of men—as many as a 
lozen or a score. The volume of carbon- 
ic acid exhaled by a human being in 
he oourse of 34 hours is estimated at 
100 gallons, and a single square yard of 
leaf surface, counting both the upper 
md under sides of the leaves, can de- 
em pose about a gallon of carbonic acid 
a a day. 
A frim. 
"I don't quite catch the drift of your 
■emarka," said the girl who willfully 
nisunderatood. 
"1 think I do of yours, 
" said the 
roung man who had been trying to pro· 
»ea "It is something in the nature of 
t snowdrift "—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Ilia estimated that aa many as 60,000 
larmers and others in France make 
heir living by the manufacture of 
Tltey AI Say So. 
They Had Watted Loif for It, 
fcat wkea It Cuie It Did the 
Werfc. 
When its torn came, before appearing in 
August* it had appeared in Biddeford, Fort- 
Una end Lewtston. From Lewiston it 
passed on to Augusta. At first it created 
considerable excitement, and the residents of 
each city and town along tbe route became 
anxious and curioua to know who would be 
next. Week after week went by, and the 
people settled down to the fact that what 
their neighbors said must be true. Like 
every city and toirn in the Union, Augusta 
came to the conclusion that local testimony 
and statements from people they knew were 
reliable. One whose testimony helped to 
Ε 
ash the good work aloog in Augusta, is 
nown all orer the aonthwestern and middle 
portion of Maine. He can be depended 
apon to answer any communications mailed 
to him, or to corroborate personally what he 
aays here. We refer to Mr. Ε. H. Sibley, 
of 8 Dickman street, Augusta, the oldest 
lineman in the Kennebec Light and Heat 
Co., a position which he has occupied ever 
aince the inception of that company. Read 
what he says. You will then know what 
Maine people waited for ami how thev treated 
the stranger : 
" I have had a lad back for 
the past ten years. In climbing poles all the 
time, supporting one's self with the legs and 
back, while frequently hauling up heavy 
weights, brings a great strain on tnc back, 
so that often 1 have not wondered that mine 
gave me so much trouble. I took stuff right 
along, receiving little or no good effect. The 
greatest thing 1 ever got was Doan's Kidney 
Pills. They helped me quicker and letter 
than anything else known to me. I have not 
had any pain in my beck since I took 
them, and I luve continued doing my work. 
The kidneys have been strengthened. Doan's 
Kidney Pills in my estimation beat every- 
thing el«e known to me and my experience 
is estentive with so-called remedies. It 
seems to me that any one giving Doan's Kid- 
ney I'ilU a fair trial for lieduc!*»· and kidne\ 
troubles could not help but receive much 
good." Just such e nphatic indorsement can 
be had right here at home. Call at the near- 
est drug store and ask «hat customers icp^rt. 
Doan's Kidney Tills for sale by all dealers. 
Price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milburn 
Co., IiufTalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Krmrmber the name, " Doan's," and take 
no other. 
P W. I.AKKARRK, 
Α. Β M. D 
Physician and 8urgeon. 
» >(11re at raaldenre, 
7 M AI* HT. SOUTH l'A RI », MA Ι* Ε 
g L. JEWELL, 
Merchant Tailor, 
9οι ru Paki·, M κ. 
I leaning an<l PreaulDK Promptly I>one. 
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL, 
SOUTH PARI*, MAINS. 
(Joel Ι.Ιττητ ruDDerM. per <1*7 
Newly furnUhe*!. 
.. A. B. GEE, MANAGER... 
Wtthln 10 rata of l*ep»t, 7» ral· New Court 
Bulkllng·. 
THE EXCEL4IOR KR.VME CO.. 
tioM end Silver PVture Krtnim, 
βΟΓΤΗ I'AMI·. MaIXB. 
II TITTLE. 
Boota, Shoe». Ilitt, I *|m, «rent»' PurnUhlnff·. 
Watrhe* anl Jewelry. Rii'KrilUi, Μ κ 
Κ. ν HICKNKI.L, 
HpoitldK ΟηοιΙι, Usnt U<l Rifle*. 
Oppoatte J. O. Crooker*·. NoBwaï, Mk 
K. H. ATWOoD A CO., 
Uroreiira ami Mrata, 
Kim»<>hi· F a LU, M κ 
I. W. ANDREWS a SORS, 
WboleMle an·! Retail Mfn. Burial ( aaketa. 
Su Woomtih κ. MaIWB 
Q EO O. JON IW, Drurfflrt Bryant'· Poad, Me 
Try JoMa' llf*<la< hr l'owlera. Cough Syruin 
Tooth Ll.|ul>l ao'l rraoi of Koac an-1 Almon·!· 
H. J. LIBBT, 
Rook·. Stationery an<1 l>ally ra|«eni. 
PoalOfflre llull.llng. BlTilTl l'Ont), M AIM*. 
b. W TITTLE, Rumfonl, Maine. 
Proprietor Bryant'· Pon«l, An>li.rer an-l Ram 
fort rail» l>ally S la**· Line 
H. A. Β RADE EN, Milton Plantation, Maine 
Croreriea, Dry Uoo<l·, Bouta ao<! Sboea ai 
Bottom Pricea. 
JJl'KPHY, llatter an<i KuiTlrr, 
Sign (ioM Hat, McOUUru<l<ly Block. 
Cor. LUboa A A»b sta Lbwibtum, Mb. 
R. W. BUCKNAM, M. D.. 
Elm· Hotue, Bbthbl, M ainb. 
At Bryaat'· Pod·] <lAlly from β to 10 A. M 
X. M. SMALL A SON, Bryant'· Pond. Maine 
Boot* ami Shoe·. l»ry Uoo<la, Urocerie·, Kurnlnh 
IngUooda aa<l Clothing, Bouta Λ Shoea Repaire·!. 
WHEN In I<ewt*ton too will fln<l the very dneet 
In the eattnff Une at Lonff'· Restaurant 
57 Llabon St. Near Muale Hall, LBWirroa, Mb. 
RUY Equlpolae Walata, Corseta, Glove· ami Mil- 
ilnery. Bri<lal A Mourning OuUlU a Specialty 
i Kwoirr à Boum». I.Bwtm»·, 117 LI«l<on "t 
WORMS] 
t Handfd· of f'blldran tod Malta b·»· wanna \ 
k but »r* ιγμΙ·! ttirr diMM Τΐι» ·>"·ι> s 
^ to id· «· -iailiiMtii.il, with a «anal·!· ap- » 
J foal tonga·. offrnait* tirrath bard and J % rail bally, «itb .··«·· na! «ripinc· »r 1 pal»· * 
S about tb· natal. haat and itching arnaatlon in \ 
^ tb» wtum and aboqt lb· anna rj»a hcaij and ^ 
t dall itching of lb· nnu* abort. dry cough, ν 
grinding "f th· teatb atartmg daring a "P. k 
J alow faaar. and often In children. cunanlaiooe 
TRUEST^! ! PIN WORM W+W » 
1 ELIXIR M I J M the baat worm r~aa»dj ma.tr ,^ΐ^ΪΓ· a 
J ItliaabMiliaw Mvririt _ » 
J is purely »a«i>tabl·, harmlraa, and rfl.Ttual. 7 ^ Wbrr· no a.iriM if· prravnt It art» aa a Ti.nic, % 
^ and cotr»· ta the condition of th· mncooa m«-m· ^ 
k bran» of th· a. h and tiowala A p.»itl»e ». 
L curvfori'onat.pation and Hilkonanaa·, an.I a »al- a 
^ aalilr rnurdj in all tba .-..mm·»» complaint» of 
J children Pri·» ±- Aak » »ur droiigi-t f«r it 
J Ur J. ► Τ kl r A t'M I.k.m, Mr 
J Rpertai treat···! hr Tap· W«ra* Write ft* rrr« paatpkk-t 
Pennyroyal pills 
I trl^aal m4 M| fl—Ma· A 
"/./TUN Mrs. mar· MUM·. UMII Mft M\ 
AJiKm Vnam kr ClUalai JW.U* Dm Ji\ fl<yMl|mJiNa< la ■■<—« C«U·mill iVW 
Vw anM nit M« iIMm. Ttk*\v 
M 161·· ecker. Λ*?— ▼ 
II WiaaiariMMHm ti Ρr^lna. ar mat (a 
I W «y la MM kt jartMM, MMIanUi eel 
•TàtrJumunmm. PHILADA.. PA 
SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING 
To Th« D«mocr»t Office. 
Γ ^ 
Ι WE »Bt SELLING 1 
j A2 Qt. I 
(HOT WATER 
BOTTLE, 
(WARRANTED,) 
FOR T« CKÛT8, 
ι» AT « 
SHURTLEFF'S. 
Look *t Our 
50 Cont Bottlo·. 
For those who want 
a cheaper Heating 
Apparatus than 
Steam or Hot 
water, I w i 1 I 
set complete 
in any house in the 
State of Mai ne, not 
over one huntlreo 
miles from I'otr- 
land, a good Suit 
stantial Hot Ail 
Furnacc complete 
with four regi<>trr> 
for $70.00. 
George H. Hersey, 
Buckfield, Me., 
AND 
591 Congress St., Portland. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
For FARMERS 
and VILLAGERS 
*■4 fomr rkv*rtl* hem, paprr 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
Sou'h Paris, Maine 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75 
Send all orders to The Democrat. 
THE Ν. Y. TRIBUNE ΑΙΜΑΝΑΓ, ΕΑϊΕΚΐ"aVSKs 
Informât le Μ. Γ··Ι·Ι·· Ik* Γ···ΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·· nfthr I nllrH Ν··Ιμ, the 4 » nail ·. 11,.. ..r 
Ihr *||U tfXtw lOTh. Ikf ΠΙ·|Ι» Tarif Rill, will· · mmpirUon of <ilH ■>,.! «,» 
rat»· Ρη«Ν··Ι WcHlelajr*· Ι"·Μ«·Ι ·β«Ι appointe*·, « nth .M«<iar,, I »».■· *. n. 
Ihr |»»Γ·Λ·Ι·»Ι ο' Γα·|· r··, naiura "t principal nMrrra nflhr illlTrrrut kuiri. rmn· 
mantling nMrrr· nf Ihr Army ·ν4 litjr with Ihrir aalarlra r.hlra mi ful.il. 
«tatlatlra. Kltrll»· Rrlara·, Tarty Platfarm· «·Η t «mmltlrra mmnlHr artlrlr. ..>■ 
hr ('Hrrrar·. Ι,οΙ and Mllvrr, *ail a tail amnaal nf olti-r valnahfr I formai t.... 
Tka standard laarrlra» almaaar anlhnrltallw and rnmplrl, rnrr. ·ρ«η<1Ilu 
rank wllh WklIUkw'· Almaear I» Kar-p». 
PHHK'IXRm IO4TU.K Pllll. 
Rfa4 ail nrdrra to Τ II Κ Itl.MiM KIT. 
Hoitlh l'aria, H nil· 
NRMRIMKR'II ÛOTICK. 
(midor nutSnsairr or oxrou> coi >τ« 
STATU of M \ IΝ Κ. 
OXFORD, M — Norwar. Jan *h, \ I» l".·· 
Tht· U to five Notlre. that on the Mh -lay ol 
Jan .A. D I·»·. a warrant In In-olTenry »»' 
I..ni-1 <»ul of the Court of ln«ilv«*n<ar for «al·I 
< ounty of Ο (fori. a/aln«l the «-«Late ol 
J WAl.Do M «RII. of'orway. 
a>lju<liri*<l to t>e an Insolvent Ι»«·Μ.·γ. on i<etltton 
of «ai* IVI>»or, whlrh petition wi< flle«l on the 
Mh 'la* of .Ian A 1>. I-!·". to whlrh la»t nanwl 
'at* lntere«t on rlalm· t« to I* rompu!·*!. thai 
Ihe pavmenlof any <let»ta ami the ilellrerT an.I 
transfer of anv property belonflnr to «al'l «l«hl 
or. t«> him or for hi* u«e, ami the ilellvery an<l 
ir»n»frr of any property by him are forM'Mrn 
by law, that a meeting of the CrflKunof «H 
liebtor. to p'orr their 'let>t< an·! rhonee one 01 
morr *«»lrnrr«of ht* e«tate. will lie beM at a 
Court of In»ol*ei»ey. to 1* hoMen at l'arl» In 
Mill County, on tlx IHth 'lay of January, A. 
I» I*»·, at nine oV|«>.-fc In the forenoon. 
(tlren un· 1er my haml the 'late first ahore 
written 
THADDEI'S CROHN, Deputy Sheriff. 
m Meoarnjrtr of »al<1 Court 
MUSIC while you wait ! 
I «ell Confectionery, Tobacco ami (Ijrar· 
I will give you a tune on the Uraphophone 
with every Id rent·, worth you buy. You ran 
bear Kami, Banjo, Orrheetra, tinirlnjr, etc. 
W II. WIKCHRATKK, 
M l'1ea»ant Rt.. *ouUi Pari·. 
fieecham s pills lor const! 
pation io* aiul 25*. Get the 
book at your druj^ist's and 
go by it. 
Aana*l m\-· n» »r« than *MUW Imi^ 
A FEW AGENTS WANTED 
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASr 
WITH A SPECIAL WORK 
AMONG A SPECIAL CLAS1 
ON A SPECIAL PLAN. LIB- 
ERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES. 
B#LCH BROTHERS CO., 
36 Bromfleld St., Boston 
Mention thl* pa|>er 
A Wonderful medicine 
ILLS 
9or Btllooa and Servoua dlaorden juch μ Wio 
and Pat· la ihe 8u>m*ch. Blck Beadacba, uiau. 
a—, Pnlln «ae and awelllng after meala. Dtxzi 
nca· and Drowalaa··.Cold Chllia, Fluahing» ο 
llMt, Luaa of Appetite, SbortOM· of Breach, Co· 
Uroneea, Blotch»· oa the Skin, Dlaturbed tfUvp, 
«*»ghtfal Dreama,and*11 Bervoaa and Tumb- 
ling Banaetlona, ac., when tba·· ay raptorn» era 
"AUMd by conatlpaUoa. aa Boat of them ara. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL 6IVE BELIEF III TWENTY 
MINUTES. Tula la do Action. I»»rj a altérer to 
'oroNtlf Invited to try on· Box of U»»ee Pill· 
aA Umj wlU k ackaewM|c4 ta be 
λ WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
■IWHAfl«l PILL·, ukea aa directed, 
will quickly reator· renal ae to com plata bealib. 
They promptly remove obstruction· or Irrega· 
1 
larlUea of thaayatam. for a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
they act Ilka magic—a few daeaa will work woe. 
len apoa the Tltal Organa; atrengtheulng th· 
aiuacolar ■;·>—. raatorlng th· kmgioat com- 
plexion, an aging back (ha keea edge of appo· 
Ute, aad arooaing with th· 1—taé af 
Health Ik· whaU phyateal «aariy off 
th· h aman frame. Tha·· ara facta admitted by 
thon—ada, la all olaaae· of aociaty, aad ou· off 
Iha baat guarantee· to the Nerroua and DeMU- 
tated la thai Boeebaaa* Mile haw· the 
la Ska World! 
WITHOUT A RIML 
Annual Saks more than 6,000,000 Boxas 
S*, at Drag Mena, or will bo aent by 0.8. 
Afaata. B. r ALLKH CO., MS Caaal at.. New I 
tork, poot paid, apoa raeelpt of prtoo. Book 
*■·· apoa application. 
LOW PRICES 
OX 
Furniture 
Α2Π» 
Crockery. 
W. G. Morton's, 
vamm ran m,i. 
One of tha beat farm· la tba Iowa of Samaar 
rtala farm la going to be «old. For particular* 
laqalre of Albeit D. Paik, Sooth Pana, or write 
th· aabaerlbar. 
O. O. WHITMAN, 
tf Parla, Malaa. 
ϋΙ/ΑΜΤΓΠ Men aa<i ladle· la email towaa "ΛΠΙI fcU wlaklac to aara ftt par 
A O+Tot wr 
ifci Ιη<-1<»*#·1 In an en*elo(.e MlMN4 t 
\| « oncrpoolon·! Isirnl Λ ··< * 1 » ι: M 
ψΙ A »(,N Κ VMhlnitnn, l> < « 
the eiart Ρυη·1ΗΙ·ιη of your jien«ton <-:v «ι 
how to (fl It allowed. m » ■; 
(iovrrnmrnt |>MlUon llirr you en !■!· ■* 
yoo want patente·! W a«hlnjrt"n Inf· 
niatlon of all kin·]· ·ιΐ|·|>11«>·1. h 
JUNO ΤΓΙ 
Λ «per lie for the 
Ili!I ι Γπ ot n>mrn' '· γλ'*' I Lfl, Suppr,„lont Obstruction 
or Irregularity of Menstrual fmet 
Painful Menstruation, and E*ci»svve M 
strual Flow, Congestion, Inflammi· 
Ulceration, and Displacement of * 
A Blood Purifier It rr»t.>rr» to th< Λ 
I frr«hn··»» that l>eU»ng« b» youth Kor|>a^ 
; write Tbe-lunot heml<«! Co.. 
Washington, I» < 
Ar I nil/ M»l< fejr Arnu eel H a* \K α 11 A Y Shaft Hupi~'i-t I 
ψϋ Π Un I tr t 
I Hen<l for terma ari l <-at*loffue 
HOWARD MFG. CO.. 
l*t an·! V »l" S. W Washington. ι» ( 
BED WETTING 
flUKD- r.»r Information AMr»·· Till 
jiao iii:hi« «ι. <«., it«ahinKt»i· 
ι». c. 
Nursery Salesmen 
Wante«l ln<luecment<· une.|ii*lW"i| nar Ν 
are right here at IMNM The 'tein*· 
llarl* ■H.iek ««rown In Rleak New Ban 
Wrttr nt <»»·■*. 
WHITI1G KURSESV CO.. 45 0 «< Hiil «.·<**. Bott 
I 
I hc tit %jt 
Doctor Says: ·.< 
"I hive tii«-(! ralomel u 
all the rem ·ϋ<·> that are η λ 
in use hvthe profession Sti.i 
you are r t euro I Whtn I 
was a ln»v. niv mother Usui ϊ » 
give me *·Ι.. l·." \!ν«μκΓ«. 
Bitters. ( >n or tun ti<»rv 
invariable cured. Our «h _ 
krist» al\va\s keep> tin-in <i« : 
a bottle, and I know you'll he 
all ri^ht when I come a^am 
They coat jj cert* only Se* thet he 
give* you the right kind, the I. Κ 
Avoid imitation» 
( omnirnctn* 3· |>t Hi, l-'C, I «hall mtlrt 
rar· ;♦<>) florae· rarn w«*k Sl/e» )<*■> in I· 
M· TlMM IkWVWMVNatfy for 
«•(••clal priera (<i ·1μΙ«·γ» an<l lnml*r»nrn I at. 
p(.« k «»f llnrrif*»»· ■< constantly ou haiil, He 
Ham a «peclalty. 
JONAS ECWARDS, 
Telephone M J. 
Aaburn, Malar. 
Corr*«por><lenr« «oltclu· 
1831 1898 
Country Gentleman 
THE REST OK Till. 
AGRICULTURAL WEEK LI I > 
IKDIftPEVMBLE TO 
ALL COUNTRY HCftlDEtT* 
WHO WISU TO 
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. 
TERNS REDUCEO FOR I*»··: 
Single Subscription, TWO DOLLARS, 
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS, 
Six bubscriptions, NINE DOLLARS. 
KP»3PfU'UL ISdHJCKMHniTH which Will I* »tat» 
J» mall on application) tu Pernon* ral-ln# Illy" 
Jlaba; 
Paper FREE all the rr*t of tbl» y par to V » 
taberrlbeni for 1W; 
WANDA PREMIUM POR EVERY READER 
It will be »een that the «IHTerem* l*tw<*n the 
»·! of the COl'HTKT UKMTI.KIIAK ani that of 
*b«T agricultural weekllea may rra<llly (*· rr 
luroi, by making up a email Club, to 
L«m iki· a CeMi, m w «k : 
SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES, 
Vhlcb will be malted rIT*, ud mc whrll*r Uit· 
iBvrmou* difference in coat ahonld prevent your 
lavlnr the heal. What account wouM you mak· 
>f aoch a illfcww la buying aMltclne or foou 
LddlW 
LUTHER TUCKER & SON, 
AUAXT, Μ. Y. 
